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ACTA SANCT4E SEWS

CONGREGAZIONF. DELLE CAUSE DEI SANTI
Pronnrlgazionc di Decreti
11 6 Luglio 1993, alla presenza del Santo Padre, e stato promulgato
-tra gli altr i- it Decreto riguardante:
"le virtu croiche del Servo di Dio FEDERICO OZANAM , laico; nato it 23 aprile 1813 a Milano, Italia, e morto I'8 settembre 1853 a
Marsiglia , Francia.
Erano presenti : I'Em.mo Cardinale Angelo Felici , Prefctto della
Congregazione defile Cause dei Santi ...... it Poncnte Card. Eduardo
Francisco Pironio .... il Relatore della Causa P. Yvon Beaudoin
OMI, it Postulatore P. Giuseppe Guerra CM , it Dr. Amin de
Tarrazi , C.S.V.P., I'Avvocato Mons . Luigi Porsi".
Ossen'alore Romano, merc. 7hr,r;lio /993.

PRDVVISTA DI CI IIFSA

In data 2 settembre 1993 it Santo Padre ha nominato Vescovo di
Sora-Aquino-Pontccorvo (Italia) Sua Eccellenza Reverendissima
Mons. Luca Brandolini , C.M. finora Vescovo titolare di Urusi ed
Ausiliarc di Roma.
Osseivalure Romano , 03.09 . 1993;
(1993) p. 968.

Acta Apostolicae Sedis LXXXV
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Le 30 septenlhrc 1993

Aux \'i.itcurs Lie la ('.b1,

Cher lire,
I.a -race de Notre Seicneur soil toujours avec Volk!
II t a maintenant till pen pins dun an se cloturait noire 38- Assentblee Generale all cows de laquelle on postnlat, traitant tie I'eleclion Lie. ^'isiteUrs, csl d• tcnu decrct et it rmudlilie Ic Statul t8.
II it semble oppot ' Itin an Conseil General de joindre a cc nouveau Statul till precision d ' interpretation . afin de resoudre d'evcntuelles
difficuhes d'application qui pourraient surgir. Nous vous envovons
en annexe Ic lexte du Stattlt m tdilie, avec la Hole d'interprelation.
IYici qualque temps tour aurcx tine Assenlblee Protinciaie: aussi Ic Pere General nl'a charge de volts rappeler qu'iI consiendra, Bans
Ic cas,>u Ic \'isiteur est Al, d'ajustcr a cc Statut modifie, tos Normes
Prop ilk ialr. k oncernant ('election du \'isiteur.
Je teux enlin tons reconllnander, bisque vous nuns cnverrez
les documents do \ otre prochainc Assembles. de noes joindre one lettre dan. Iaquclle toil-, nuns dire, Les changcmcnts intervenes Bans Ics
\ornls. provincials, en noun cc] it ant integralenlent thin cote be
texte de I'ancienne Norms et de I'autre cclui de la nouvelle Norme, et
ceci pour mutes les Nol•Ines que \otl. anrez nuxliliees, m0rne .i Ic ehanL'cmcnt est minime . Je rue perlllcts tie vOLI. lalre cette recollinlandation afin que les nlenlbres du Conseil tuient clairement qurlle est la
teneur de-,, noutelles Normes ounlises a Isar approbation.
.Ic vous renu•rcic de tutee collaboration Cl je vous asstu'e, Cher
Pere, tie Hies sentiments lratrrnels en Saint Vincent.
I?nueric Anhui d'Inville, CA.1.
Secretaire General

DE MAIORITATE IN ELECTIONE
VISITATORIS REQUISITA

STATUTUM 68
§ 1. - Visitator nonlinatur act sexenniunl a Superiors Generali, do consensu sui Consilii, runsultis saltem soclalibus Prot inciae vocenl acti\anl Ilctbentibus. Eodetn mod(), iisdenl Cundlri)nibtlS, Visitator semel
a Suheriore Generali confirntari potent ad it ienlniunl.
§ 2. - Modus st rircunlstantiae consultationis deternlinari possttnt a
Colltentu Protinciali, CUM Ipprobatione Superioris Generalis de
t'onsellsu Sid (( slli .

§ 3. - Contcntus Pi-o\ incialis protx ) nere potent approbationi Superioris
Generalis, de consensu sui Consilii, modem proprium electionis Visitatoris . Hujttsmodi \ero electio habere debet salient has condiciones:
1 ' tit sit saltem ad triennium, sed non ultra sexennium:
2 tit \'isitator electus non sit in officio ultra norm annos continuos;
3 tit in duobus prioribus scnltiniis requiratur maioritas absoluta sul11aWiol-t[lll, dcnltllis 11ttMIMS: ill [el-to auteul srrutinto \occ passiva duo
tanttun gaudeant qui in secundo scrtltinio ni tiorcin etsi aequalem sulIiagiorunl numerutu obtinuerint.

In casibus autem paritatis suits igionlm, candidates qui sit vocatione vel agitate Senior electus habeatur.
4'l)I.1: .Au ca.s o rs, act .s ewn(.l l our, it rests plit.sietn:s ca itdielah ci t^g alitc'

de

1' o i. C,

thdats

clt premiere Oil ell delt.Cii'trte position, pnttt' choisirle.s eh'lLk Ctrrt-

pour le troisitltn e tour, oil lllilise le Glin't 's

(lit

elroit

propre: l' an-

cie'llnCte' en l'ocatiolt out Cl! eige.

§ 4. - Ut electus. \cl reelectus, Visitatoris menus assumat, requiritur
confirnlatio Superioris Gencralis, de consensu sui Consilii.

'3:;

CURIA GENER1L11111

LITTERAE SUPERIORIS GE!\ERaLIS

Roma, 30 Setienlbre 1993
A I ()ti \'ISF"I \I)ORES DI: I \
CO\(,RI:.GACIO\ 1)F. I.A \1ISION

Uueridos cohermanos:
La gracia del Setior sea con nosotros.
Teniendo en cuenta el I)ecreto n. 1, aprobado por la Asamblea
General de 1992, procedi , contando con el Consejo General, a nombrar una comisi6n , encargada de elaborar tin estudio sobre el poder
(ICI Superior Genet aI % de los \'isitadores de tomentar la solidaridad
en los nlinisterios nlisi^nirros,
La comisi6n procedi6 a redactar tin texto, sirviendose ante todo de las orientaciones de San Vicente sobre este particular v de la
actual normativa de la Congregaci6n: Constitticiones Y Estatutos,
asi conic del docunlento de Ia Asamblea General de 1992. Una vez elaborado el texto por la comisi6n, ha sido exaniinado en el Consejo General v. Iinalinente, aprobado en el dia de hov.
Es de esperar, N. asi se to pido al Senor, yue el docurnento yue
ahora recihen sirva para orientar Ia misi6n de la Congregaci6n de la
Mision at servicio de la Iglesia universal v de los pobres.

(f 11 Iraternal :aIrr1O.
lcl mallo e11 S:III \'leellte

Robert P. Maloney, C.M.
Superior General
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PODERES DEL SUPERIOR GENERAL Y DE
LOS VISITADORES EN RELACION CON LOS
COMPROMISOS MISIONEROS
La Asamblea General de 1992 aprobo el siguiente Decreto: "El
Superior General promueva en el tiempo v modo que el juzgue conveniente tin oportuno estudio a fin de precisar el poder Suvo y el de
los Visitadores de fomentar lit solidaridad en los ministerios misioneros" (Decreto 1, AG!92).
El Superior General con su Consejo, avudado por una concision, curnplien do este mandato de lit Asamblea General, ha realizado el mencionado estudio, llegando a las siguientes conclusiones:
SE\TIDC) [AR LIRSAL DEL I?SPIRIT[. \LISIO\EROVlCE.\CIA\O
1. San \'ici'nte, " atenlu it las intcrpclaciones del mundo v de
Ia sociedad de su tiempo, clue aprendio a leer it lit luz de on amor cada vez mas acendrado hacia Dios v hacia los pobres opiimidos por
cualquier claw de calamidades , se sintio personalmente Ilamado a aliyiar todo tipo de miserias (... ). Para mejor socorrer toda clase de necesidades, convoc(, it cuantos pudo, ticos v pobres, humildes N pxxlerosos,
se sir io do lodos los medios para inspirarles el sentido del pubic imagen privilegiada de Cristo - v ]Cs impulso it avudar a los pobres
dir-ecta c indirectamente" (1).
Esta voluntaria v generosa dedicacion lit siguen haciendo Suva
los,Misioneros, lit,, Pro%incias, la Congregacion de lit Mision, dispuestos
todos a "atender a las necesidades cspirituales de nuestro pr(ijimo
Como se carte a apaaar un Iuego" (2), donde quiera que Son ja. En lit
ohra de evangelizacion los rnisioneros tienen prescute la "disponihili(lad para it al inundo entero it e.jemplo Lie los primeros misioncros
Lie lit Congregaciun" (3).
2. San Vicente concibio lit Congregacio n de la Misi6n Como Lill
coda universal, indiviso v, al mismo tiempo, local, no lormando ncas
que tin solo cuerpo, comp dijo en la Conferencia del 27 de .lunio de
1642 (4) v, posteriormente, en la Conlerencia del 30 de Mayo de
1659, cercano al final de sus Bias, ariadio: " nuesu -a vocacion consisIc en it-, no a una parroquia . ni solo a una di 6cesis, lino por toda la
tierta" (5).
Para pacer real dicha disposicion, la Congregacion de lit Mi( 1) Intto(Iucci6n it las Constituciones , pp. 23-25.
(2) SV (Conte) Xl. 724 SV XI, U.
(3) Cotist. I2.5.
( 4) S\' (Come ) X1.44 S\ XI,120.
(5) SV (Ccme) Xl.533 SV 511,262.
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si6n necesita ho\ unit colaboraci6n muis real v nri.s estiucturada entre todos las Provincial. "Consectientes con su responsahilidad, las Provincias, va por prupia iniciativa, va por invitaci6n del Superior General, avtidense unas it otras" (6). "En fin. coma la Congrcgaci6n es
universal por h aturaleza V vocaci6n, la ColaboraclOn Interprovincial,
real v estucturada, aharca todos los aspectos de la \ ida v debe Lamar
las formas srntnentes: intercambios de misioneros v hienes: intercanihios de informaciones v contunicaci6n de experiencias de la vida
de las Provincias: 1u1-11aci6n de equip is interprovinciales disponihles
Para misiones ocasiunales 0 pernutnentes; casas de lorn1aci6n 0 equips de formadores it nivel interprovincial; promo6611 de Ices Cunferencias
Recionales de Provincias, encuentros para lit formaci(m v publicacionc." (71
EI. St PERIOR GI A I:RAL A`\ INLAW) R I)E I A AC I I A1.1/:\CI()\ DEI.
II) \I. VICE\CIA\O
3. Con-esspunde al Superior General de la Congregacion de la
Mision, avudado por so Consejo General, estandu atento a las necesidades de la Iglesia v las interpelaciones del mundo v cle la sociedad
de nuestro tiempo, verd6nde surges necesidades apremiantes de lo.
pohres \ adaptar la misi6n vicenciana a las cliversas circunstancias
Para hacer realidad Cl ideal vicenciana al servicio de la Ieiesia universal. "El Superior General, strcesur• de San Vicente, it (111a con toda
Ia Congregaci6n. continua la nrisi6n del Fundador, adaptada a las cli\ersas circtmstancias, en servicio it la Iglesia universal"(8).
4. Segun las Constituciones , el Superior General es "Centro de
uni(ad r de coordinacui n de las Provincias" (.) " principio de animaciun espiritual V de activiclad apost6lica"(9) v "rige tudas las Provincias, ('asas v mienthros de la Congregacion con putestad ordinaria it
tenor (lei deiecho universal v (lei propio" (101.
5. Towa, piles , al Superior General discernirqur conviene v yur
se puede hacer a nivel de toda la Congregaci6n o de tin grupo de Provincias v animar a clue se realice. "EI Superior General v su Consejo
tengan en realidacl el poder para impttlsar a las Provincias a participar en ministerios - okras , Comprontisos - misioncros internacionales" (/ /). Todo ello sin perjuicio de las facultades cunstitticionales v
estatutarias de los \ ' isitadores v de Ios principios de gohierno. de colahoraci6n , de conttmi6n de villa v Cie apc^stoladu , de di:ilogo v de sub-

(b) Est.5,1.
(7) AG' 92 C' omunidades Renovadas 5.
(?Z) Const. 101.

(9) Const. 102.
(10) Consr. 103.
(II) AG'92.Est, 3.
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sidiariedad, establecidos en his articulos 96, 97 .% 98 de las ConstituC jotl es.

6. Para el fief cuntplintiento de to dicho pow lit Asatnblea General de 1992 Ni de los plincipios antes indicados conviene toner presenie:

- El Superior General. ()id() su Consejo' previa Consulta a los
Visitadores que corresponda, llamas a las Provincias a que participen en determinados provectos interprovinciales solve misiones "ad
gentes lormacion del clero. misiones populares. obras de caridad v
pr nilocion social. cuando la evangelizaci(m de Ios pohres asi to requiera. Corresponds al Superior General, "con el Consenlimienlo de
sit ('onsc jo ^ oidos Ios inleresados, accptar la.s misiones oli ccidas 1101[,I Santa Sede a la Congregaci(n o, por el conhi ario, declinar las enComendadas" (12).
- El Superior General, previa consttlta a los Visitadores que
conrslx)nda, determinara, segtin las facultades que el propio derccho
le conliere, el regimen las iondiciones juridicas tie Ills obras, de las
casas v de los nmisioneros implicados en lit obra interprovincial (13).
LOS \ 151 1 ADORES PRO y 9OTORES DE LA (()M(A ION DE TOI)A
IA (O\GIZt.G%ACIOv

7. Los Visitadores, re.sponsable di rectos del gohierno de sus Provincias, Iendrmn concicucia clam de lit univetsalidad tle la Congregacitin
N de Ill Conurnion que les vincula it lit Congregacicin que es "universal p<,r naturaleza - %ocacic,n" ( 14).
8. Los Visitadores atcnderan, pees. a las Ilamadas del Superior
General it colaborar Cuando to exijan los compromises misioneros inleTllI0\ incialCS, contribLI\rndo equitativamente Con personal V Con
awda L-L-mu mica (15).
(12) Est. 51.3.
(I 3) Const. 107,6-7.8: Compete al Superior General: "erigir c suprimir
Casas s. Ccmumidades locales con el consentimiento de su Consejo \ despucs
de oir it h,s interesados, a tenor del c. 733. & 1. v quedando a salvo lit autorrdad del Visitador": erigir una Casa de una Pro\ incia en el territorio de otra,
porcau.a gra\e, cnn el consentimienI„ del Cnnscio \ olds his Visitadores inleresadcn"; °erigir, por casaa jtIsIa \ c,m el con entimiento de Su Consejo, Casas quc n„ dependaI I tlc ningu n;r I'ruv i nCia r clue scan gohernadils por un Superior local bajo lit dependencia di recta (ICI SupCrior Gen(ral, \ nombrar Superiores de eras casas".

(14) AG/92 Conumidades Renovadas 5.
(15) Est. 101; Est. 5.3: "Concedase a los miembros de Ill Congregacion
la lacultad de av udar de lot ma conci eta a lit obra de las misiones, incluu) ofi-eciendose it realizar At el sere icio tle evangelizacion".
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9. En lo tocante it las mislolles "ad gentes" tenganse en CIICIIla los L:slatutos: "EstitnOlese, adenuis, it los miembros de la Congreg_acion it que participen en ]as obras nlisionales de la Ig_lesia universal v local. Asimismo organicense de nlanera adecuada las obras misionales propias de la Congregacic n" (16). "Los misioneros enviados
"ad genres" se prepararan a conciencia con el conocimiento de la realidad del pats donde Ilan de trabajar, para desenlpcnar alll ser7•icins
determinados, de suerte que la accion pastoral que asuman responda con clicacia a las necesidades locales" (17).

(I(i) Est. 5,4.
(17) Est 6.
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Oct. 6, 1993

To Vincentians throughout the world
My very clear Confreres,
May the grace and peace of Our Lord be always with you!
Please join me in thanking God for the three new
missions which have begun in these days in Tanziania, Albania,
and the Solomon Islands. Our missionaries have now arrived, with
wonderful entusiasm, in each of those places. A team of Daughters
of Charity is working alongside the confreres who are laboring in
Albania. Other missionaries have also now entered Mozambique
and Cuba, with some more to follow, bringing considerable new
strength to those small provinces.
Recently , as I was thinking about the adjustments that the
new missionaries will be making and about thier eagerness to
proclaim the good news, I was struck by a prayer that St . Vincent
wrote ()ut. in a letter to Liienne Blatiron , as lie reflected on the life
of SL'\rr,il ncw In i^si m u ies:
O God ntv Lord,
I beg you to be the bond that unites their Ilearis.
Bring to /loner, and concrete realization, the holy desires
that you cause tilerrr to have.
Give fruitful growth to their labors for the salvation of*
your people.
I11ater with your eternal blessings this new beginning,
like a new tree planted by your hand.
Strengthen these poor missionaries ill their fatigue.
Lastly, my God, be yourself'their reward,
and thorugh their prayers cover me
with your immense mercy.
(SV III, 239)
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This year I would like to appeal to your generosity once
more. Since last October I have received many letters, and
personal visits, in which confreres and bishops described the
pressing needs of the Church in diflerent parts of the world. I
know that we cannot, as a Congregation, respond to all of these,
bu I am eager that we would answer some.
Recently, in a tempo forte session of the General Council,
we decided to lay special emphasis in the months ahead on those
requests that touch on our mission to help in the formation of the
clergy, while at the same time continuing to place before von
other missionary appeals. As you know, St. Vincent judged that we
are, as a Company, "almost equally" (CR XI, 12) committed to
missions and to work for the clergy. In the last few decades, for
reasons that were sometimes beyond our control, our
participation in the latter work, which our founder also urged us
not to neglect (CR Xl, 12), has diminished considerably. Now,
however, appeals for our service to the clergy are arriving with
some frequencv, and I am very anxious that the Congregation
would give a positive response.
Below I am listing some of the petitions for help that the
Congregation has received in the last year. I ask von to reflect on
these prayerfully. If, knowing your own personal circumstances
realistically and your own ,0-'it ts, volt should want to offer your
services for one or several of these missions, please write to me,
following the instructions contained on the enclosed page.
1. Formation of the Clergy
1. China
There is an urgent need for the formation of the clergy in
China. At the urging of the confreres and at the invitaion of" the
bishops, I would like to begin to prepare several confreres so that
they rni,_flht enter China when the opportunity presents itself. I
hope that we can begin now. The language is Mandarin.
2. Madagascar
Our confrere , Bishop Zevaco , requests help for the
recently opened interdiocesan seminary of Fianarantsoa. where
professors are needed, both for philosophy and theology . It is near
the C.M . Scholasticate in Tanantsoa. The language is French.
3. Peru
Our confrere, Bishop R. Revoredo, asks for Vincentian
missionaries to collaborate in the Juli Prelature. The two
ministries offered are: the evangelization of the Aymara people
and teaching in the Interdiocesan Seminary situated in .luliaca.
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The prelature is situated at 3800 meter's altitude. The language is
Spanish and Avtnara.
4. Equatorial Guinea
The Daughters of Charity, in the jungle of Equatorial
Guinea (near Cameroon and Gabon), pass on the petition of the
Bishop of F.bebivin for help in his diocesan seminary. The
language is French.
5. Papua New Guinea
Bishop Herman Raich of Wabag asks missionaries for
formation and for the teaching of Philosophy and Theology in the
Interdiocesan Major Seminary of the Solomon Islands and Papua
New Guinea. The language is English.
6. Ecuador
The Archbishop of* Quito, Msgr. A.J. Gonzalez
Zumarraga, asks for Vincentian missionaries to take charge in the
formation and teaching in the Diocesan Seminary in the capital.
The language is Spanish.

It, Formation of our own
Over the years, many provinces, especially the younger
ones, have expressed the need for experienced personnel for the
formation of our own confreres. At times, for example, we have
received requests for a novice director for a year or two, for
seminary professors for a semester, for confreres who could give
brief courses in Vincentian spirituality or in the history of the
Congregation.
At some time in the future, I will address a separate letter
to the Visitors in this regard . I am happy to say that some
provinces are already generously helping one another in this
regard.

III. New Missions
1. Bolivia
Bishop Jesus Juarez , auxiliary of the Archdiocese of La
Paz, who has the pastoral care of the northern zone of the
Bolivian altiplano , asks our help in laboring among the poor there
and accompanying the Daughters of Charity, who are already
present there . There are several parishes without priests. The
region could become a missionary territory, without the structure
of parishes . The language is Spanish.
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2. Brazil
Bishop Aldo Mongiano. IMC (Consolata), from Roraima
in Northern Brazil, asks our help in working among the poor in
catechetics and human promotion in three specific sectors: among
the "indios" (with whom some Daughters of Charity already
),vork); among the migrants (it is a zone of intense colonization);
and in the cities. The absence of clergy will permit us to assume
an entire region For missionary work, not necessarily parishes. The
language is Portuguese.
3. Mauritania
Bishop Robert De Chevigny, from Nouakchott, asks help
in his west African diocese, which is almost entirely Muslim. The
Daughters of Charity have two communities in Nouakchott. The
Church can have a visible presence by its devotion (value of
adoration and sense of prayer), by the structures and institutions
which must he visibl created for the benefit of everyone, and by
the 'crvicc of justice and peace. The language is Arabic and
Frcnl Ii.

IV. Consolidating Missions opened or strengthened
last year
1. Solomon Islands
The bishops here have decided to open a seminary,
staffed by our confreres.Until now the bishops sent their
candidates for the priesthood to Papua New Guinea, but because
of the growing number and other reasons, they think in better to
keep them in their own country, at least during the earlier stage of
formation. Our confreres, Thomas Hynes and Mat-cello
Manirntirn, will work in a parish for the time of a year to get to
know the people and its culture. One can get around with English
and Pidgin English.
2. Tanzania
The Barmherzigen Schwestern of Untermarchtal now
have a confrere, Fr. Richard Kehoe, as director of their sisters,
who live according to the Vincentian spirit have many vocations.
Fr. Chacko Panathara is beginning a mission among the poor
there. The local bishop has also asked for other confreres to 41o
pastoral work and in the future the local Church needs confreres
to staff the seminary. The,language needed is Swahili and English.
3. Albania
The mission of Rreshei;r, Alabnia, has enormous pastoral
needs particularly for the teevangelization and priestly formation.
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It started officially on September 26, 1993. There are now three
confreres there, two Italians (Cristoforo Palmieri and Giuseppe
Ferrara) and one Polish (Marek Owsiak). There are also four
Slovenian Daughters of Charity in the same village, and others in
Durazzo. Another community of Daughters, from Naples, lives
further to the south. At the opening Eucharist in honor of Saint
Vincent were present the Apostolic Nuncio of Albania, four
bishops and some other priests.
4. Santiago de Cuba
This small province still has many needs. In addition;
Archbishop Pedro Meurice Estiu, of Snatiago de Cuba, asks that
we take over a whole territory, or prelature, with more than
600,000 persons. in his diocese. The number of confreres in the
archdiocese is not sufficient, as there is a growing interest in
religion after 30 veras of communism. Before 1961 there were 12
Vincentian priests and I brother in this region, but things have
changed: the population has doubled and the number of confreres
has diminished. The language is Spanish.
3. Mozambique
After the civil war, the Church is trying to re-evangelize
the communities which suffered greatly or were isolated by the
guerrillas. The Bishops and Religious Superiors are preparing a
school of inculturation for new missionaries. There are particular
needs in regard to the formation of our own candidates, a school
for the formation of pastoral lavworkers, missions, and missionary
parishes. The language needed is Portuguese.
I would ask that your letters arrive here in Rome before
Dec. 31, so that we might consider them at the beginning of the
new year. As you can see from the list above, it will be necessary
for us to select from among the many appeals that we have
received in order to concentrate on a few. Naturally, it will also be
necessary to choose from among the confreres who respond. In
addition to the new letters that we receive now, we will also keep
in mind the responses that came in last year, unless confreres
should signify to us that their circumstances or thoughts have
changed.
I am convinced that the Lord is calling us, thourgh these
appeals, to a more global perspective on our missionary vocation
and to a renewal of our commitment to the service of the clergy. I
am aware, as you might imagine, that a generous response to
these needs of the poor and the clergy will make great demands on
individuals and on the Congregation as a whole. We will need to
grow in flexibility. We will need to make very significant
sacrifices, to "leave father and mother, wife and children, brothers
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and sisters, even our verv sell" (Luke 14:26). l trust deeply that the
Lord. kvho has called us, can bring this about within us.
Your brother in St. Vincent,

Robert P. ,Alalonev, C.M.
Superior General

P.S. WVould the Visitors please give a copy of this letter to
each C flIi ere.
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SOME INFORMATION AND CRITERIA THAT
MIGHT BE
HELPFUL FOR THOSE WHO WRITE
1. If you should wish to volunteer, please send your letter
in time to arrive in Rome by Dec. 31, 1993.
2. So that I might read the letters all at once and so that
they mig=ht be carefully organized, would you please address the
envelopes as follows:
Robert P. Maloney, C.M.
MISSIONS
Congregation of the Mission
Via (lei Capasso, 30
00164 Roma, Italy
3. It is, of course , helpful to know the language
beforehand , but it is not absolutely necessary . A period of cultural
and language training will be provided for the missionaries.
Details will vane according to the particular mission.
4. While we have decided that no automatic age cut-off
would he established , it is surely necessary that the missionary
would have reasonalbv good health.
5. Confreres who volunteer, by sending a letter to the
Superior General, should inform the Visitor that they have done so.
6. Your letter should give sonic background about voum
person, your ministerial experience, and your training. It should
also express any particular interests that you have, such as what
mission you would like to take part in.
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Advent 1993

To the Members of the Congregation o% the .Mission
My very dear Confreres,
May the grace and peace of Our Lord Jesus Christ be
always with you!
A rich cast of Advent characters appears on the gospel
stage : Isaiah the prophet , Elizabeth, Zechariah, John the Baptist,
Joseph , and the Virgin ,Mary. T hey symbolize and speak for the
poor of Israel . Last year at this time I reflected briefly with You
on Mary 's role in the coming of the Lord. Today let me focus on
John the Baptist.
Some aspects of John's life are surely not easy to imitate;
they might even repel us. He lived in the desert. lie ate
grasshoppers and wild honey. He wore a camel's hair garment,
with a leather belt around his waist (Mk 1:4-6). lie fasted
habitually and drank little (Lk 7:33).
Yet there was something wonderfully attractive about
him. Even Herod, who killed him, found John fascinating (Mk
6:20). He hung upon his words, though lie felt their sting. But
John's hi<_flhest accolades come from Jesus Himself, who calls him
a "brightly shining light" (Jn 5:35) and declares that he was the
greatest person history had ever seen (Lk 7:28).
Classical treatments of "the holy" describe it as fearsome
and fascinating at the same time. That was surely the case with
John the Baptist. His enemies were stunned, repelled by his
words. But both friend and enemy were fascinated by him.
Let me share with you three reflections about this great man.
1. John knew the advent secret: he focused his whole life on
the coming of Jesus. "I am not the Christ. Another comes after Inc.
He must increase. I must decrease" (cl..In 1:20: 3:30). He realized
that his all-consuming vocation was to prepare the way of the Lord.
Our own vocation is very similar. Saint Vincent tells its
that the person of Jesus roust be absolutely central in our lives, as
it was for John the Baptist. As Vincentians we dedicate our
whole lives to following Christ as the Evangelizer of the Poor.
Every chapter of our Common Rules begins with a reflection on
the humanity of Jesus. We seek to imitate his live missionary
virtues: simplicity, humility, meekness, mortification and zeal.
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We live in poverty, chastity and obedience as he did. We seek to
share in his love and reverence for the Father and his
compassionate and effective love for the poor. With him we trust
in God's Providence, which rules over all. For Vincentians, as forJohn the Baptist. there is nothing else but Jesus. Christ is the
Rule of the Mission, Saint Vincent tells us (SV XII, 130).
Yet we contemplate Jesus not oniv in his own person, but
also as he reveals himself to its in the person of the poor.
Sometimes he is hard to see there. Sometimes initially, Saint
Vincent tells us, we may find him repelling, "but turn the medal
and you will see by the light of faith that the Son of God, whose
will it was to he poor, is represented to us..."(SV XI, 32). Do we
meditate on the person of Jesus daily, as Saint Vincent
recommended? Do we see him in the starving people of Somalia,
in the street people of our large cities, in the victims of violence in
the First, second and third worlds?
2. John the Baptist's life makes it very clear that the
following of Christ involves it demanding asceticism. John knew
how to die. lie knew how to speak the truth even when it cost
dearly. He knee how to focus attention not on himself but on the
Lord whom he served. He knew how to engage in an active public
ministry to which crowds flocked, but also how to withdraw into
the desert tier prayer and penance. He was able to bear peacefully
both popularity and prison.
Saint Vincent too recognized the need for a demanding
asceticism in the following of Christ. lie returned to this theme
again and again. Ile writes to Jean Barreau: "We cannot better
assure our eternal happiness than to live and die in the service of
the poor within the arms of Providence, and in it real
renunciation of ourselves by following Jesus Christ" (SV I 11,
392). He tells Antoine Durand: "You must empty yourself in order
to put on Jesus Christ" (SV XI, 343).
No one, of course, likes to die. But John the Baptist
makes it very clear that we will live genuinely for Christ only if we
are willing to (lie for him. Only the person who is practiced in
the art of daily dying will be able to hand himself over to God in
an act of final resignation, as John the Baptist did. Dail dying
consists in pouring out one' s energies in the set-vice of the poor,
in listening attentively, in praying faithfully, in living
harinoniousK with others, in seeking reconciliation, in doing
penance, in, renouncing anything that is an obstacle to the
following of Chwisi. John the Baptist calls us to prepare the way
of the Lord b.N eliminating from our lives whatever impedes His
coming.
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Let me suggest that today, for us members ( d the
Congregation, an asceticism like that of John the Baptist might
take these forms especially: rising earl\ to praise God and
strengthen our brothers in daily prayer; employing moderation
and a critical sense ill using television and other media:
withholding divisive words and negative criticism; being
disciplined and balanced in what \\e rat and drink; working hard,
as servants do, for out.'lords and m asters", the poor.
A final thought about John the Baptist. The backdrop for
the infancy narratixes is one of ;o\. Luke puts the accent on
Advent joy by telling us that the infant John leaps in his mother's
womb at the coming, ( A the Lord (Lk 1:41 ). In another context the
adult .loin states une(Iuivocally: "The groom's best man waits
there listening for hint and is overjoyed to hear his voice. That is
my joy and it is complete" . On 3:29). A clear locus on Christ the
Evangelizer of the Poor with the aid of an asceticism like that of
John the Baptist %%ill fill us with joy. That \^ill surely he a striking
sign Io others that the Kingdom of God is really at hand.
I wish you the blessings of Christmas and the joy of the Lord.
Your brother in Saint Vincent,
Robert P. \lal me\, C.M.
Superior General
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December I 1, 1993

To the Visitors ojthe Congregaiion a/ ilu ,1lissiott
My very dear Confreres,
May the grace of Our Lord he always with you!
On November 10, 1992 1 wrote to you announcing the
decision to establish an International Center for Ongoing
Vincentian Formation in Paris. At that time I also sent von an
outline of what this center would involve, along with a
questionnaire soliciting your reactions. The responses to the
questionnaire were quite positive. They also offered a large
number of suggestions, which we used in revising the initial
project.
Subsequently, as you know, we appointed a team to have
in-miediate responsibility for the center: John Rybolt, Jcan-Pierre
Renouard, and Luis Alfonso Sterling. I asked the Vicar General to
be the liaison person with the ream. The group has now met on
several occasions and has worked out a detailed plan for the
program that the Center will be offering. In dialogue with the
team, we have also worked out a brief set of Statutes describing
the Center and the responsibility of various persons. I amt now
enclosing an application For the participation of the confreres in
this important undertaking in the life of the Congregation.
Today I am enclosing a letter prepared by the team that
will he directing the Center. It contains much of the information
that you will need in selecting candidates to participate in the
program. I would like to specify some further criteria for selecting
the confreres who will participate in the program.
1. The confreres you choose should be in good standing in
our Province and they should have no active problems with their
health, with addictions, or with any personal relationships that
would prevent then from taking a full and active part in this
program.
2. They should be willing to participate in the entire
program and commit themselves to doing so.
The team has made sonic decisions concerning the
languages to be used in the program of the Center. It hopes that
most, it not all, confreres could realistically participate in
programs given in French, Spanish, or English. Those confreres
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who do not now have a facility in at least one of those languages
could begin to prepare themselves during the next two or three
years to acquire that facility. Knowledge of at least one of these
languages will help to unit' the participants and will also be a
significant aid in increasing mobility within the worldwide
Congregation, since, today, Facility w with a second language is
today a very important apostolic asset. After several sessions at
the Center, we will evaluate the question of language and, if
necessary, make further adjustments.
For the first session I ask that those provinces who have
confreres who speak either English or Spanish will send in two
names in preferential order.
In regard to finances, the team members will send you an
exact figure as soon as their budget has been approved. Individual
provinces will be expected to pay, directly or indirectly, for their
own participating confreres. A small amount is available from
funds in the Curia for those provinces which lack the necessary
resources. You are also encouraged to contact various national
and international organizations for help. We too will do so.
My expectation is that this program will continue
indefinitely and that all the confreres, at least before the age of 50,
vv ill participate in it. After a couple of years of experience, we will
also evaluate the question of age and, if necessary, make furtheradjustments.
I am enclosing three items:
1. a copy of the Statutes for the new Center,
2. a letter written by the team that is directing
the Center,
3. an application form.
On the application form for the first session, please note
that any province may send confreres to the Center, as long as the
confrere speaks either English or Spanish.
The confreres who are directing the Center have worked
hard at organizing a rich program of ongoing formation. I an-r
convinced that it will he it verv valuable contribution to the
worldwide Congregation. I ask your wholehearted support in this
matter.
Your brother in Saint Vincent,
Robert P. Maloney, C.M.
Superior General
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December I I , 199 3

To the Visitors of the Congregation of the Mission
Dear Confrere,
Max' the grace of Our Lord be always with us.
We invite your participation in the new International
Formation Center: Saint Vincent de Paul, which will begin its
work at the Mother House in Paris in September 1994.
For the first Year, the Center will welcome up to 30
confreres between the ages of 30 and 45 (bv exception. up to 50).
't'hese confreres, priests and brothers, should have taken their
vows, and have had at least live Years of active ministry in the
Congregation.
The first session will run from 4 September to 10
December 1994. The languages for the session will be Spanish
and English. The confreres who will participate, however, will not
need to be bilingual, since simultaneous translation will he
available during the session. But at least a few words of the other
language, Spanish or English, and some French will, of course, be
useful. The first meeting will be held at 5:00 p.m. (17h00) on
Sundae, 4 September.
The second session will run from 4 February to 13 May
1995, and the languages to be used for the session will be French
and English. A similar calendar will be used for the third session:
2 September to 9 December 1995. The fourth session, in the
beginning of 1996, will follow approximately the same dates as the
second session.
Each confrere participating in the program of the
International Formation Center is expected to take an active part
in all its regularly scheduled activities. He is expected to attend
the presentations , and to take part in group work, the Vincentian
tours and the retreat which is an integral part of our program. In
addition , each confrere is expected to remain in Paris or elsewhere
with the group , and he free of any responsibilities to his province
during the time of the session . lie will not be able to attend, for
example, a provincial assembly or other provincial or ministerial
gatherings, nor return to his province except for grave personal
reasons.
For the confrere's own good and that of the other
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participants , only those confreres in good health should attend.
The kitchen of the Mother House will not regularly be able to
provide for special dietary needs.
The cost for a session is IS $5700. Unless special
arrangements are made, a Province is c'pected to pay for its
participants (in the letter from the Superior General you will find
insuzrctients on seeking financial aid). You should he aware that
the price we have projected covers all common expenses (room,
board, tuition, tours, etc.). It does not coyer expenses for navel to
Paris and return, nor a confrere's personal expenses. In addition,
each participant is expected to have valid medical insurance. If he
does not have insurance to cover his stag in Paris, this can be
purchased separately.
II you have one or two confreres who meet the criteria
mentioned above (age, years of pastoral ministry, language,
health) 'ae look forward to receiving the enclosed registration
h)rm. This form, valid for the first session only, should he
, JJYC,sed to:
Re\. Jean -Pierre Renouard, C.M.
International Formation Center : St. Vincent de Paul
95, rue de Sevres
7500h PARIS
R;\(\('I?
The terminal date for the submission of the names of the
confreres is I February 1994. By this date all applications should
be in Paris. II the Center receives too many applications for the
first session, we may not be able to accept two confreres from one
province. We will notify You and the confreres as quickly as
possible of their acceptance into the program. At that time, we
will also give further- information, schedules, and the like.
We our yerv excited about the possihilily of serving the
Congregation which will collie through the work of the Center.
We look lore and to meeting the conlreres from You r province here
in Paris over the next le%^ years.

Jean-Pierre Renouard.C.\1
Luis-Alfonso Sterling, C..\+1
John E. RYbolt, C.M., Director
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December 13. 199,

To all thw Visitors of the C'uu,r;regation of flit, ;llissiort
M yeti dear conh-ere,
MMay the grace of Our Lord he always with vou!
As you know, spiritual renewal is essential to our mission
and prayer lies at the heart of it. I have, therefore, established a
Commission on Prayer to explore ways of enhancing our
communal prayer in light of the Constitutions (art. 40-50).
I ask you to assist me, and the entire Congregation, h}
distributing to the confreres of your Province the enclosed
materials from the commission. In addition, there may be certain
confreres in your Province who have greater acquaintance With
the materials described in the letter (93). Perhaps you could
contact them in particular and ask them to help the commission
in any way they can, but especially h,\ responding to the third
question posed by the commission in its letter of December 13,
1993.
Thank YOU in achance for your cooperation.
Your brother in Saint Vincent,

Robert P. Malone , C.M.
Superior General
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December 13. IL)91

To all the l'isilm's o/'the Congregation aft/it ' .llisiou
Dear' Confreres,
The Superior General has asked us to serve on a
commission to explore ways of renewing and enhancing our
communal prayer in light of articles 40 - 50 of the Constilutions.
He has given us an orientation for your work (cf. the attached
excerpts).
The General's orientation has provided us with some
guidelines. Our prayer should he "'something beautiful for God'
and attractive to the young", simple, attuned to the prayer of the
Church, flavored by the Vincentian tradition, and flexible or
adaptable to arious situations. We might add active participation
to this list of' guidelines. Any process of renewal must actively
involve you, our confreres.
One possibility mentioned by the General is a "Vincentian
Book of Prayer". This might contain such things as some models
or examples of celebrations; hymns and chants which are
Vincentian and/or reflect our Vincentian tradition: texts and
prayers either from the Bible or from our own heritage which
express our Vincentian mission and spirit.
We need your help. Without you our work cannot reach
its goal. Would you please take a few moments to respond to
these questions:
1) When you have had a good experience of communal
prayer, what were the elements that made it good?
2) Would it book of Vincentian prayer as sketched above
be helpful? It so, what would veil suggest as its content?
;) Would you please send us examples of hymns, texts
and prawr.s which von think would be helpful for such a book.
'T'hank you in advance for your help.

In Christ.
Bernard Schoepter, C.M.
Urban Osuji, C.M.
Luis Allonso Sterling, C'.M.
Manuel Nobrega, C.N.I.
John McKenna, C.M.
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REGIMEN CONGREGA'1'IONIS XIISSIONIS
NO\IINATIONES E'l' CONFIR\I \I'IONES

Jul, - Dec.. 1993
DIES \O\11 \

OFFICIUM

DO\1t S

14 jul.
MESA Alfonso

DFC 1 /6

Cnh

PRO\ I\( I•\

17 jut.
SLANINKA Augustin Visitator 1/3

Slovacensis

10 aug.
SPISLA Euzcbio Visitator 113

Curitibensis

12 aug.

DLISIK Tibor DFC 116

Romarrra

Hungarica

13 rng.
DE DIOS Vicente Superior V3

Leon 11 '

Mexicana

14 it I it:.
QL'EVEDO Alvaro Superior 1/3

Popa''art / 3

Colombiae

Las Palmas 13"
San Sebastirs 18"
Cartagena 6'
La Orotaca 120
Socovos 19'
Teruel 2(1
New York 23`

Caesaraugustana
Caesaraugustana
Caesaraugustana
Caeseraugustaflit
Caescraugustana
Caeseraugustana
Caeseraugustana

1S auL.
\'IDAN MARTINEZ Jesus Suleriuc 13
SUES('CN Julio Stgerior 1/3
PASCL[Al.. Angel Superior 2/3
Cl IOCARRO Tomas Superior 2 3
Superior 2_+3
GALARRF'TA Jesus
GARCIA OLMO Felipe Superior 2
GAI-LASI'EGUI Victor Superior 23
3 't'ilt.
MOJICA Noel DFC I%6
MASCINA Jose Visitator I/6

Cuha
Argentina

9 .sept.
CALDERON SOLTERO Silviano
Superior Ira

Lagos deAfor . 8'

Mexicans

14 Sept.
GARCIA ITURRI Pedro Superior 1/3

San Augustin 19'

Mexicana

17 Sept.
OUINT.ANO FRANCO Superior I?3

Burgrz^ S

Matritensis

Malaga 14
Madrid I
.ambovomhre 19
4rrdrijar 3

Matritellsis
Matritensis
Matritensis
Matritensis
Matritensis

Avila 4

Matritensis

Fernand
13AR'I'OLO\4E. M. Valerians Superiror 1 3
BENZAI. G. Ravmundo Superior I
LOPEZ M. Jose
Superior 1.3
HERRIRO Julio Superior 2/3
Ct CIIARERO Superior 23
Antonio Martin
C.ASI I1.1.A Pablo Superior 23

Valladolid I S
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1ludrici U

\latmensis

Boltutict 5°
Los .att ; eles 22 °
San Francisco 24

Caeseraugustana
Caeseraugu.Iana

24 sett.
S\IITH James E. DFC I`b

Vein Yolk

SAF Orientalis

30 ept.
PYNADATII Paul Superior 1!3
CHENAKADA\ Jacob Superior 1+3

I1ati1/utlt 6°
/`ttnnaptorun I/`

lndiar
Indiac

AMAYA I . ECIIUGA Enrique Superior 13
LOPEZ RIVERA Alfredo Superior I3

11ridro U.F. 14°
La Intpnlsora 0

\'1c\ico
y1eyiCn

23o, 1.
GARCIA PADILLA M iguel Superior I3

Barcelona /

Barcinonensis

2h' oct.
LOPEZ Jorge Superior 1?3

C'm iaco 6°

Venezuelans
ENRIOUEZ Allredo Superior 1,3
CALZADA Miguel Superior 4`3
A\SIA t\scr Superior 1 3

Comets 4
1rtlenria 17

Venezuelans
Venezuelans
Venezuelans

- nor.
SAN(I IEZ \9ALLO Manuel Jose

V'isitatur U3

Salamanca

10 nor.
\1AI.VARFZ Florbelino

DEC 1.-6

Pat at/liar

Argentina

25 our.
GORO \VSKI Roman
KLZL\ Anthony
SLEDZIO\A John
MlETELSKI Joseph

Consult or
n 2+'3
Consultor 3,3
Consultor 33
Consultor 3,3

\IOLl\A .Anuntio Supcru _'
20 sepi.
OSES J esus M. Superior 1:3
ELIA Victor Superior 2!3
\1ATEOS Francisco Superior 2;3
Caeserau ustana

5 ocl.

Palencia 10

SAF N ..An,lie
SAF N. Anglia
SAF N. At.,lie
SAF N..Anglic

i!i nor.
RIZZO \lassintinu
\UOVO Luigi
CROBU Giuseppe
\1O\GE Bartolomeo
LOVERA Roberto

55th

Superior I+'3
Superior 1!3
Superior 1+'3
Superior I.3
Superior I?3

Casale 4Geuora 7
1-lilano
,1londori 9
/'Demo //`

Taurinensis
TaIll-inel Isis
Taurinensis
Taurinensis
Taurinensis

NECROLOGIUM
Jul.- Dec. 93
\O \O\11'\

37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45
46
47
43
49
90

51
S2
S3

54
Si
56
57

58
59
60

61
62
63
64
65
66
67
68
69
70
71

DI R\'I\ .lu;eph I.
I II..R.\1A\S Henri
BASCONFS Mateo
JA\KO\VSKI Vitttlis
\l Ol" F F\' Paul F.
I'RFBIL Andres
(itTILRRI{Z. Fniilio
PFRI.'/ Belt an Lein
S\IAGGIIF Daniel
NOWAK Lueeniust
LO\\INSKI IIdnwnd
SMIITS Gerard
\ IIIG.A Fernando
ADAMMCZI'K 1?stantslcw
C'AI-1111. James F.
LO\F.RG.\N Lawrence
VAN GOOL Johan
MONTANOLA Jusc•
O'KA\F Kevin
F.STF.BAN N''anucl
VAN DE\ IIFIJVFLJac
\McA'1 IIRSNIII' Felix
DIAS Isidro
OL I\\ I ranciS X.
.IAI(RF. Farid
DC\1;\S Ii' le syue
L RBISAGLIA Lorenzo
CIIORZFI'.\ \lichal
(\101.1\A Bendicto
MCGLIN\ J:ncs
BFU\F`1' F.douard
FFCK \orbcrt
BIIRROL'GHS.1. Alvin
Sill-,\ I'riin S.
SI'II.1.1,\ \J'

( ()\DI(IO 1)11'S ()Ii.I)O\Jt S

Sacerdos
Saccrdos
SaccrdiS
Saccrdos
Saccrdos
Saccrdos
Saccrdos
Fraa•r
Frater
Sacerdos
Saccrdos
Saccrclos
Saccrclos
Saco-dos
Saccrdos
Saccrdos
Saccrdos
Saccrdos
Sacerdos
Sacerdos
Saccrdos
Saccrd' IS
Sacerdos
Saccrdos
Saccrclos
Saccido,
Sacerdos
Sacerdos
Saccrdos
Sacerdos
Sacerdos
Saccrdos
Sacerdos
Saccrdi,.
SaceI Jo,

04.07.93 Jamaica 9`
06.07.93 hen-Mu I
09.07.93 Swill, 17
11.0793 Bcd,uStct 2'
16.07.93 Philadelphia 1
28.06.93 Santiago I
21.07.93 Madrid 1"
21.07.93 Mexico 124.07.93 Paris I "
08.0693 Krakow 9"
27,07.93 Krakow I"
30.07.93 Panninecn 1°
30.06.93 Fall River 11"
28.07.93 Ilurama 12
06.0893 Pcrrvville 10'
17.03.93 Philadelphia I
22.08.93 Eindhoven 4
09.08.93 Barcelona 1
26.08.93 Dublin, 7
11.09.93 Lima 9
13.1093 Panningcn I`
16.10.93 London 13'
Feleuciias .3
01.
29.10.93 Baneor4.
26.10.93 Bevrou(Ii 1
14.10.93 Da\ 4'
1:;.11.93 Cordoba 4
20J 1.93 Krak,m 9'
23.11.93 Madrid I
08.12.93 Philadelphia i"
11.12.93 Paris 1"
15.12.93 Dax
26.1 2.93 I.os .Anveles I"
28.12.93 Jamaica 9'
29.12.9.3 Siena 9`

AFT

75
77
76
SS
86
81
84
80
72
86
79
81
76
74
86
70
81
11
73
60
30
72
72
63
72
83
(i4
67
89
73
72
79
74
84
84

V'OC

55
56
60
22
61
61
67
47
55
68
63
61
57
57
69
55
62
66
55
42
60
53
.56
40
56
63
46
47
70
54
52
60
56
t)2
67
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STUD/1

H. TESTO ITAI .IA\O 1)1•:1. "('ATP. CHISMO AMARICO"
DEL DF. JA(•OBIS

di P. Giuseppe GUERRA. C.M.
S. Giustino De Jacobis, conic tutti i biograli rifcriscono (1),
compose un catechismo in amarico. F,sso lit stanipato in Roma a
cura di Propag*anda Fide nel 1850 (2).
\ell'Archivio di Propaganda Fide (3) abbiamo oltre al manoscritto in amarico, anche un manoscritto in italiano, the ricevette I'Intprintattir (4). Pubblichiamo qui questo lesto italiano,
prendendo occasione pr chiarire alcuni dati e fare alcune osservarioni. (5)

(1) Per esempio S. PANE. Vita del Beato Giustino De Jacobis, Napoli,
1949. p. 903; E. LUCATI:LI.O - L. B1a1'A CM, .4burta Yacob Mariam IS.
Giastinn De Jacobis) Roma, 1975, p. 115.
(2) II titolo del cate(hismo in amarico (la copertina e in italiano)
pubblicato a Rorna i•: 1)othina Cristiana in lingua ornarica ad ttso dei c•atiolici abi%sirti contposta da 211on.s. be Jacobis 1'icario Aposiolico di Abissiuia, e
Vescoro di Nicopoli (sic). c dal .Sig. Bianclteri lazzarista c nti.uonario apostolico in .tbi''irtia..Stantpalo in Roma a s/ ese delta Con,>;rc•g. di Propaganda
Fide sotto gli attspic i di .na Enna. it Cardinal l'ranzont (sic) Preleuo di delta
Cortgreg. e di Sua Fee. :1lonsig. Barrmbh .Segretario delta rnedccinta cottgeg.
(sic) Rrona coi tips della ('ott,i;reg. be Propaganda Fide /,S50.
II lihro c incluso rtell'Flenchus Scriptortun nella Po.sitio super innoductlouc' Caustic, 1904, prepalala per la Cauca Bella Beatilicazionc, e nella
Positio.apci i'intctibn., 1911, al nunu•ro 102.
Bibliotheca 1lissinnan (a cura di R. STREIT OM1U al volume XVII,
Verlag Ilerder Freiburg 1952. lo cita ally p.429, al n. 6799.
(3) I-'orieinale e all'Archivio di Propaganda Fide (Scrinure riferite nei
Congressi. Etiopia Arabia. V. 205-269).
(4) I.httll n i ma 1110 c di Fr. Domnisus 3utaoni O. I'. S.P.A.Mt
bc
(5) Sarr aupic:rhile
inu'aprrndrrc un lavoro sislrmatieo cli puhhlicazione e di eclizinne ctilita del It' open del De Jacobis, soprattutto delle
sue Iettcre e del suo Dialio, lavoro pill colic invocato c di cui setnprc piu Si
sente I urgenza e I'importanza per una conoscenza pill ill) tondila del
canto missionario 'chc ha on solo torso - dice\a it Papa Paoln VI parlando
all Angelus, dopo la snlenne canonizzazione in Piazza S. Pietro, la domenica del 26 ott. 1975 - quello d'essert' troppo poco conoscinto'.
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COLL.1BOR4ZIONE
Collie si vede dal tit(rlo, it libro In composto con la collaborazione del suo compagno di apostolato Riancheri ( 6), the poi Iui
stesso or-dino Vescovo e the divenne suo successors come Vicario
Apostolico in Abissinia.
De Jacobis stesso fa inoltre riferirnento alla collaborazione
the ha riccvtito soprattutto dal suo discepolo Ghebrs Michael :
parlando di lui Mr. Gioruale V1, 48) dice cite "Una buotta pal to delle t'er_siorti latte dal Sig. Biaucheri del Catechisnto della Teolol-ia
1)urtnuatica e la morale in Ghez, song opera eseguiie colla di Lui direziorte". La scrittura dell'originale suddetto non e certo di nano
del Dc Jacobis (di cui conosciamo la scrittura per le paginc scritte
in amarico o in tigrino o in ghez sparse nei 6 volumi del suo
Giornale). Alcuni appunti grammaticali farebbero pensare al
Bianclucri.
La Positio.super Irttroduc_iiotte Causae per la Beat ificazions
del De Jacobis riporta volts test irnonianze circa questo lavoro del
santo missionario: ally sera spiegava it catcchisno (Sunmarium,
p. 291 ); lavorava insicmc coi suoi collaboratori alle traduzioni dei
testi (Summariun, p. 309).
Del resto anche la Positio super Iutroductioue Causae del
Beato Ghebrs Michael ci dice the lit con 1'aiuto di questi the no
Catechisms fu tradotto in amarico (Summarium, p. 15: p. 24; p.
39).
TRAD Ci ZIO :\' /: I TAL L1: V: I
Come si vede , quando si parla di " traduiione" ncl caso di
questi nussionari italiani the collaborano col clero etiopico scrivendo in amarico, possianus pensare the si t r atta di lavori pensati
Inlan/JtUtto in itahano.

(6) Nato a Boiehctto (V cntiniglia ) it 31 dic. 1804, rnorto a iA'(assaua
I I sett. 1864 ; ordinato Vescovo ad llalai it 2 on . 1853: notizic in L. LGCATELLO L. BL•:.I'!\ CM , Ihnna Jacob liarimn (S. Cirr^rirrn De Jacohisi
Rona, 1975. pp. 220-221.
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II 1)(.. Jacobi, conosceva certamente l'amarico, come anclre
it )eher. (lingua classica e lilurgica). e it tigrino: aveva dedicato tempo e falica alit) studio.(7)
11 testa ilaliano the pubblichiamo C allegato -come detto sopra- at manoscritto in anlarico.(8)
Al termine del manoscritto, una postilla dice the c di
Monutori(9): Abissiiiia TratltlCioiie del catechisrrro ta/ta dell l9issionctrio Motuuori. cNla confrontando la calligrafia di qucsti (cir. per
es. una sua lettera del 19 dic. 1839(10) e anche it suo Diariu, ora in
Asmara, Vicariato Apostolico, sernbra the non sia di sua ntano,
ma pinttosto proprio del Biancheri (cfr. carte di (Iucsti in
Propaganda Fide, Scritturc rilerile nei Congressi, Eiiopia Arabia,
V). Inoltic la lettera del Consultors chc lia preparato it Nulla Osta,
clice in apertura( I I ): "C'ontuuicai dtotclue It, nlie ri/lessiotti oll'ottinto Sacerdote..il quale cots o tli docilitit e sollecitttditte rittttorn it /ama poco
lien e ritlusse a stato utigliore it Catechisoto italiatto...
prima si era parlato proprio del Biancheri.

(7) Leilera a P. Etienne 26 aprile 1840 (Archis it) Curia Generale CM
Rom it , Letters 11eourscriptes tie 11. rr- Dc Jacohis, W1. II, 169). in cui dice• clle
prepara dells conlerenze in amarico per it clertr e per it papal )).......: Si pui,
inlatti seders it prima discoiso in Amarico (Gioruaic, I, 55). Siuclii) song it
Deltera Mathios: CI'. S. PANE, o.c., p. 303; Abba TF.CL.A-H.AI\^t.ANOT,
Ahnoou Yacob Paris, 1914, p. 16; ' Positio ''apex virtutibus, 1931,
[. 297.
S1nnmarium p

Lenexa al Sig. Guarini 12 apr. 1840 ILettre.s, vol. II, 168): 'La vigilio (1c1
eh S. G ia1'anni Crisoslo,uo diedi prirtcipio (it piccoli calcclti.s)rli

,liorn u /)slim

per /tt prinxr rohu c, sole dieci persoue, e chc 'Hero dehhouo auclur.si atarterrtalydo 5 1iipre pill di iioruo. L.cl 11-adrl'ionP chi' Ito t 'seglritu ill

:Lute7co mi c di

,g,un i[le g101'll t Iic' Att)'.

Or. anche Gioruale I, 55: ;llinistero 26 gerutoiu 184(1 La vi,gilia di S.
Giovanni Cri.sostoruo ell tux "ioruo appres.so la coliver:siortc di S. Paolo incontiucia a fare it Catechis nto in liugtta anulriea ad tnla raduuauul di dieci per'sorre. 1gnorcarza nrclsshua specialnrevue ache dorruc circa tutu i plnlti (fella
Dotlriua Cri.stiarta. 11 piit istntito mi tlisse the ci souo ire Dii".
(8) Anche Berta conosce guesta u'aduzionc italiana u-ovala accanlo
all'originalc in Anr-ico: I.. Berta, Spigolaudo %ra gli scritli di Beato Giu.sthto
De Jacuhis in Aurxrli clclla tlisslouc 82 (1973) pp. 26-46. vedi p. 29.
(9) Nato a Praiano (Salvino) 17 oil. 1798, motto a Napoli 1856. Si
era recato a Roma se_uill) dal Biancheri nel 1848.
No(iric in G. LI'CALELLO-1,. BETTA C.M. Abuna Jacob Mariam IS.
Gitrstino DcJacohis) Roma, 1975, p. 222.
(10) In :Archisia Curia Generalivia della Conuregazione della Missions,
Roma.
(11) Scrilutrc rilrt'ilc lici Cou^;rrsai Eliopia Arabia, 1, 181.
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ALLY21: I kIDCZiO.\I
Gli autori(12) parlano anche di tr-aduzioni in Tigrino e in
Ghez; ma i riferimenti non song precisi, e infatti tali traduzioni
non sembrano esserci.
Per quanto riguarda it Tigrino abbiamo si tin eatechismo
stampato it Roma nel 1914 (II edit. 1960), con I'Imprimatur di
Mons. Eduardo Gruson CM, (Alitiena, 4 gems. 1914), mac un'altra Cosa.

Anche it Catechismo in Tigrino stampato a Massawa nel
1867 (primo libro stampato in Etiopia con caratteri etiopici)(13)
non c la t aduzione del Catechismo in amar-ico del Dc Jacobis.
L'affermazione del Pane, a cui rimanda Betta(14) e poco
chiara:
"....dale, Catechisuo, l'abbian,o trovato tradntln in lingua Oroltto
(calla), arnpliato con uggittule rli altre preghiere, c•osi iutitolalo:
Katechi.sruos Joki Barsisa :Varna Kristian, Bija Oruruo Gedeti. Abtnti
Jakobi, Aba Kiiabe ". (1 5)
Ma anche Mons . Taurin Cahagne , successore del Massaia
nel 1881 c autore di opcrc in lingua or•omo, veniva chiamato - dicono - Abuni Jakobi.
Teniamo presence the anche I'Ahuna Yacoh, Eritreo,
Vescovo di Asmara, motto nel 1968, ha scritlo tnolti libri, e tra gli
altri, in tigrino uno intitolalo: I1 piccolo catechisruo. Da usare per la
priota, sec•ollda e ter:a clas.se. Asmara 1944 (data etiopica, corrispondente al 1951), pp. I- 25.
(12) L. BETTA, Spigolartdo /ra gli scritti di Grata Gin.sti,u, De Jacobis in
Annali dclla ttissione 82 (1975) p. 29.
Anche Bibliotheca Misionum (R. STREIT OMI, 1953 Verlag Herder
Freiburg XVIii, ally p. 735 dice: (Ghebre %iicltaell I crivit (it-cc 11gr. Dc
Jacobis an catechisms dares !c •s 3 Dialectes abvs.sirrs: !r } lu;.. l'amariyue Cl It,
ogre cu; r rila P. COS Ii, Glrchra t-lie hued in Arrpiulcs do in C'ougregaliou de la
Mission 91 (1926) pp. 51 2-548, the infatti a p. 533 dice: N ccririt, de plus,
arcc cc der•nier Ofgr. de' Jacobis), rut calechi.sme darts Ics Irnic dialectes abvs.ins: Ic ghez. I'anlarique ct it it'g i-cen . Viene citato ancltc• 13. COULBEAUX.
lcrs in l.rrmic' re, It, Bienhcroreut Abbe Ghebre- Michael the ally p. 157 parla di
un libro di Ghebre-.Michael: Cc /tit d'abord an litre avant pour but de presenter la religion catholique de la marliere la plus simple et la plus c•laire ...; ma e
un'alu'a opera. infatti it Coulb eaux conclude : Cc litre ecrit en amarigna, en
ghee; et en tigrigna, rze pious est pas parvenue.
(13) Dottrina crisliana dell'Aburra Jacob per I i, ti„pia cattolica ora
rlallAburra Pietros Ve.sco o di Agatopnli auun -i:_ata cd arunerrtata dally ling ua Anurrica tradotto ill tigrino stalrrpato a alassrrltu dally tipogralia catfniica piell'arnto di rrascita di C'ri.sln 1867.cfr. V. LAZZARINI CM, l.'imprimetrr
de Sa .tiaics(e 1'emperercr Theorlnrus - I uroun•uti "hicimahnli" delta stampa
etiopica in I irrcemiaua 31 ( 1987) pp. 311-348; vedi pp. 324-325.
(14) L. BETTA, Spigolarrdn lra gli scritti del Bealo Gireslino De Jacobis
Mission,
82 (1975) p. 29.
in Arlnali della
(15) S. PANE. Vita del Beato Giastino De Jarnhis. \apoli, 1949, p. 903.
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Ohre it testo italiano che pubblichiamo, di fatto non abbiamo trovato quindi attic traduzioni del catechismo amarico del De
Jacobis. Ma forse 1'origine del malinteso e proprio in una idea iniziale del De Jacohis stesso che in una Lettera a Mons. Cadolini
Segretario di Propaganda 7 aprile 1840 (cfr. Giornale i, 143) aveva
parlato non solo di amarico, ma anche di tigrino:
"Per questa medesirna ragioue (il ghez e cofoscitrto solo da
pochi) ho tradotto in Antarico la Dottrina cristiarta del Bellarmino di
ctti mi servo nelle istru;,ioni, che da qualche tempo ho coruiuciato a
fare con qualche benediziorte del Signore.
Avea pensato di rimettere questa dottrina Tradotta
rtell'Antarico. e rtell'idiorrta del Tigre, che soup due lirtgue a//atto diverse e le due lingue parlate da ttctti; nta mi sorro deterrninato ad attendere, .Monsignore it suo avi iso. Quando stiruerebbe, the gli ese'ruplari di si /atta traduzioue utoltiphcata e di//itsi per le ruani di ttuti
potrebbero essere vamaggiosi alla Missiorte di Etiopia, It, manderei
tostarneme i rnanoscritti."

OsSi.Ilt,t/iO;\! Ti:OLO GICIII,
Certamente it Catechismo tra le opere del De Jacobis costituisce un esempio del suo metodo missionario caratterizzato da
tin ammirevole sforzo di quella che oggi chiamiamo "incutturazione
Viene diviso in Dottrina per tutti i cristiaui (I Misteri principali delta Fede e le Preghiere fondamentali del Cristiano) c in
Spiegaziorre delta Dourina dei cristiaui (dove la stessa spiegazione
prccedente viene ripresa di nuovo ma in una maniera pin articolata ed ampia, in quattro parti: it Credo, i Sacrarrtertti. i
Comaudamenti, it Padre rtostro).
Senza addentrarci ora in un commento teologico vero e
proprio, vorremmo limitarci solo ad alcuni rilievi linguistici:
I) nell'ambito liturgico. non cambia le parole del
Gloria (nota n. 4), ha presente gli usi circa it Padrino, it tempo
dell'amministrazione del Battesimu, Bella Cresima c Bella I
Comunione (note nn. 16-19), usi circa it digiuno (nota it. 7).
2) da on punto di vista dornmatico, parlando delle
Persone delta Trinita, ha cura di non usare la parola 'f lui" (che significa troppo nettaniente separate (nota n. 6).
Spiega it senso del nomc Cristo, (note n. 11, n.
13, n. 1:;).
In che senso gli abissini ci credono nestoriarti
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(nota n . 12) e opportunity di insistere sulla morte reale di Gesu
(rota n. 14).
3) nell'ambito morale, distingue la falsity, dal peccato contro lo Spirito Santo ( nota n. 9).

Sono rilievi linguistici, ma the sottintendono un'attenzione
alla prospettive teologiche Bella tradizione orientale.
Certo ci muoviamo sempre -si vede - in una visione the tende ad identificare l'ortodossia cattolica con la cultura latina-occidentale. Ma una grande sensibility unita at dovuto rispetto delta
cultura e delta lingua degli alt ri sembra emergere con chiarezza.
La caratteristica ecumenica del De Jacobis ne risulta ulteriormente comprovata.
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L.e sottolilleatttre Sotto Itel testo.

Trascrii'ianto ill mote numerate, le note irtargittali apportate
dall'aitore.
Le parole evidenziate On corsivo nelle note, non in corsivo net
tests) Sono correzioni apportate con calligrafia dit'ersa (force dal
celis)re).
Lascianto intatti gli errori ortografici o graniinaticali, senza
indicarli contitulantente col [sic].

Traduzione leiterale di tni catechismo scritto in liltgiia antarica

Net nonce del Padre; e Figliolo, e Spirito Santo im solo Dio. cost sia.
Dotirina per I11tti i cristiani.
tiistcro della Triiiitii

Chi ci ha creati?
F stato Iddio.
Quatrti Dei vi sorro?
tut Solo ven'e.
Dove dintora?
In nitti i lttoghi si trova.
Percheci ha creati?
Per conoscerlo, ed antarlo.
the tool dire conoscerlo?
viol dire clte .sapiamo, come egli e i n to, e Trino.
chc tutul dire taro?
the egli e an solo Dio.
cite viol dire Trino?
viol dire: the egli e in Tre personc.
11 noise di queste ire persone gtutle?
Padre Figliolo Spirits Santo
Di queste tre persotte gnal'e la piti graitde?
.sotto tune fra lord eguali.
It Padre e Dio? Si.
Il Figliolo e Dio? Si.
Iat Spirito Santo e Dio? Si.
Esseitdo cosi, dunque, sotto tre Dei?
No, ma sotto 1111 solo Dio.
Da che, tit coiiosci the tre pets one core sono c/ic ult solo Dio?
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Delle tie persone utta e la potenza, la sostanza una, la bonta una.
una la ttatura, tnta la divinita, da qui to com)sco.
%lisiero dell7ttc aniazione.
Di queste tre persone qual'e quella, cite si fece uortto?
e it Figliolo...
Da dove prose !'amanita,?
Dalla Signora rostra Maria.
Per opera di chi, la prese?
Per opera dells Spirito Santo.
L'opera dells Spirito Santo come fit?
Opera in modo, cate la Vergine Maria nella verginita to concepi, e
nella vergirtitit to partori.
11 Figliolo delta signora rostra Maria, come si chiama?
Si chianta Gesit Cristo.
Gesit Cristo ('17C tool dire?
vttol dire Dio, eel uomn.
I/n egli ii Padre, e la Madre?
Si !i /lei.
In qual modo li ha?
Come Din ha it Padre, e non ha la Madre; come union ha la Madre, e
non ha it Padre.
Come Dio chi e suo Padre?
11 Padre eterno.
Conte unrno chi e sua Madre?
La Signora rostra Maria.
Gesit Cristo perche si e facto ttnmo?
Per redimerci dai nostri peccati.

In qual modo ci ha redenti?
e morto sopra la croce, per compenso dei nostri peccati ha spat-so it
suo sattgue onde riconciliarci col suo Padre.
Adesso Gesit Cristo dove si trova?
Come Dio in ogtti luogo, come Dio eel uomo in Cielo, e nella eucare.stia.

Sttlla terra in qual tempo viene?
Di nascosto viene quando celebrandosi la Messa si consacra 1'eucaristia, di palese verrci nel giortto del giudizio.
Net giorno del giudizio perche verra?
Per giudicare i giusti, ed i peccatori.
Alistero dellct resurrezzione.
It giorrto del giudizio coni Sara?
Time le creature cadute the saranno nello abisso: art angels suonattdo la trnrnba, tutti gli ttomirti risorgeratnto, eel in on so! luogo si troveranno. Gesic Cristo preceduto dalla Croce discendera, dei giusti it
beue, dei peccalori it male leggera. Giudicato the avrit, i giusti in
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contpagrtia delta t'ergine ;Maria, e degli Angeli auderctrtno ttel reguo
celeste ; i peccatori anderattno nel lttoco dell 'itilerno : tie/ Jttoco
clell'in/erno trtattgiando Jttoco , vestendosi di Jttoco per ttttta la eternitc't vi dintoreranno.
tlisterv di carita
Che root dire atnare Iddio?
armntdo la di ltti bonta, e adempiendo /a di lui t'o/aria qui in ten-a
cercltiamo coinittncauente di andare assiente con lui ttcl Cielo
Per andare reel reguo celeste qual'e la strada?
I 'ossen'are la Legge di Dio.
I precetti delta Legge di Dio quanti Sono?
Sotto dieci.
C)ttesti dieci precetti in quante parti si dividono?
Si dividono in due.
lit qua! tnodo si dividono?
Tre appartengouo all'amore versa Dio, Bette a quello del prossimo.
Recitate i tre precetti the rigguardatut l'antore di Dio?
1 ° to sono it signore Iddio ttto, fnori di me non si trova altro Dio.
2` Non nonttnare it name di Dio in nano. 3' Santiflea la domertica, e
it gionto di Jesta.
Recitate li sefte cite rigguardano l'anu ^ re del prossinto?
4" Onora it Padre, e la Madre. 5 Non annnaz ;are. 6' Non forrticare.
7' Non rubare. 8' Non dire it (also te.stitnouio . 9° Non desiderare la
roba d'altri. 10. Non do siderare la donna cl'a/n•i.
La strode dell'bile* rno cite cosa
G it pecca to.
11 peccato di quante specie e?
F. di Ire specie l ° it peccato di Adanw, 2° it peccato grande 3° it peccato piccolo.
11 peccato di Adatno cots the si cancella.
Si cattcella col Battesitno.
1 /tto c/te ha conmiesso (lei piccioli peccati, e muore senza prima canCellarli dove vet?
Va rtel luogo delta pertitenza. (1)
C)ttanti a u ni vi diinora?
Vi sta sino a tartto, cite abbia compita la penitenza.
Da quivi dopo otve va?
t'a nel Regno celeste.
Net reguo celeste quanti mini vi dintorera?
Vi dintorerci per ttttta !'etentita.
Per ttttta l'eteroita c'osa /ara?

(1) Cosi chiamatto it Purgatorio.
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a'ella visione di Dio con ttttti gli altri sanli insiente si bea.
L'u'uomo che ha cotrtmesso dei peccati graudi, se rrnuore senza prima cancellarli dote va?
Va al fuoco del/'iatferrno.
Nel fuoco dell'inferno quartti anni vi dirnora?
Alangimulo fuoco, bevendo fuoco, vestendosi di fuoco dirnorera nella tribolazione per tutta l eternita.
Quami sono i peccati capitali?
Sono sette: 1° Superbia, 2° avarizia..3° Lussuria, 4° ira, 5' gola, b°
invidia, 7. accidia.
La medicma (lei peccati,

the cosa e?

e la Penitenza.
La Peiniteuza al iuche sia buona quante cose richiede?
Ne richiede cinque / ° Ricordarsi di tutti i peccati connnessi.
2' Pentirsi di averli conmtessi. 3° Proporre fermamente di non ritornare a comrnetterne altri. 4' Dire al contessore tutti i peccati ricordati 5° tare in penitenza che dal canfe'ssore viene irnposta.
I lacci del peccato quami sono?
Sono tie. I ° LI Alortdo, 2° la carne, 3' Ll dernonio.
It Alondo che coca vrtol dire?
Di tutte It, cose the sono in questo mondo on disordinato amore.
La carne che cosa tuol dire?
11 seguire le maInate toglie della carne.
11 Detuonio the cosy t'uol dire?
L'angelo cattivo, the ci tenta a/ peccato.
Dal mondo, della carne. dal demonio I'uomo come si salves?
Colla preghiera, e con li sacrantenti delta C/riesa.
La preghiera di quante specie e?
e di tre specie. I' preghiera giaculatoria, 2° preghiera di pensiero, 3°
preghiera di labra.
La preghiera giacolatoria come
e urr'indivizzar:si subitantente a Dio, senza interrompere l'occupazione the tmo ha, con ulna corta preghiera.
La preghiera di pensiero sopra quante cose si fd?
Sopra ai ponti 2' Pensare a/la mnorte. 3° Postasi /'anima al cospetro
di Cristo pensare in qual rnodo si fara it giudizio..3° Pensare alla
beatitrrdirne del regno celeste 4° Pensare allot tribolazione del fuoco
del/'inferno. 5' Pensare alla bonta, e misericordia di Dio, e al/a nostra ingratitudine, e malizia. 6° Pensare alle azioni, e al/e gene tutte
di Gesit Cristo.
La preghiera di labia di quante parti e?
L di tre parti. 1 ° Li preghiera Bella chiesa. 2° La preghiera dei monaci, 3`' La preghiera di ttttti i crisiiani.
La preghiera delta chiesa qual e?
La Alessa, it seatat (2)

(2) Terrnirre particolare the io non so esprimere.
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La pre;lriera dei tttortaci qual'c?
Dai'idde Ar Caanott. (3)
La preg/tiera di latti i cristiaui qual'e?
1" 11 Padre rrostro. 2` Lave Maria, 3° it Gloria a! Padre 4" 11 Credo,
5° gli atti di Cede, speranza, canto, contrizione ec.
Dite it Padre ttostro.
O Padre ttostro, che stal ne cieli, it tuo ttonze sia santi f icato,
retrga it tiro regno, sia latta !a ma volonta come in cielo, cosi in terra, daci oggi it rtostro pane quotidiarro, perdonaci le of fese chc ti abbicmr fatte, come not perdoniamo a quelli che ci o//endono, non ci
iudurre in tentazioue, ma liberaci dal male.
1l Padre rtostro chi to hd corrrposlo?
Lo Ni coin pasta Gesft Cristo.
Ne! Padre rrostro quame dornande vi .sotto?
Vi sono sent dornande, quattro per oftener delle cose buone, trf per
salvarci da cose cattive, preghiamo.
Le quattro per ottenere delle cose buone quali sono?
Sia satrtificato it tier rrotne. Venga it tuo regno, sia fatta la tifa volontd. Daci oggi il rtostro pane quotidiano sotto.
11 tuo nonce sia santificato the coca vuol dire?
Signi/tat, the le Lodi di Dio si trot•irto nella bocca di tutti gli uornini.
Vetrga it tuo regno che significa?
Siguilica, the Iddio ci dia it suo celeste regno.
Sia latla la tua 1!o/onta t h e cosa significa ?
Sii silica, c/re tutti gli uorrtitri trovino la grazia onde aderrtpiere la volotuci di Dio ttei pensieri, ttelle parole, ed opera.
Daci oggi il rrostro pane quotidiano the coca significa?
Sigtrilica it pane dell'attima e del corpo.
Il pane dell'attirmt the coca e?
La dottrina, l'eucaristia, la grazia, la preghiera.
1l pane del corpo the cosy ^ ?
Il mangiare, it bere, il vesvire.
Le trE dotnande per liberarci dalle cose eattive quali sono?
Perdonateci le ofle.se the vi abbiant /atte, come not perdoniamo a
quelli chc ci oftendono, non ci indurre in teutazioue, ma liberaci dal
male.
Perdonateci le of/ese c%e vi abbiam fatte come not perdoniatno a
quelli c/re ci oftendono the significa?
Significa, c/ic se not perdottianto a quelli, the ci offendotto, Iddio
perdoneru a not i nostri peccati.
Non ci iudurre in tentazione, che significa?
Vuol dire non ci /asciate enu-are rrelle suggestioni del mondo, delta
carne, e del dentonio.
;Ma liberaci dal male, che significa?

(3) altro terrnine, chc danno a an libro, che contiene Ic lodi di Maria.
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Tirol dire liberaci dalla tribolazioiti presenti, e /trtttn'e.
bile Pare Maria?
Pace a to o Maria piena di grazia, i! Signore e teco, to sci henedena
Jilt le donne. ed e' hettedetio i! lrutto del tno reutre, Gesit. Santa
Maria Madre di Dio prega per rtot peccatori, adesso. e uell'ora della
uo..tra ntorte. c'u.%I sill.
La sahua,-.imit, a,rgelica, chi Out co,rtposta?
Dalle primp parole shin al signore e ieco. !'lia contposta S. Gabriele;
Bella parola tit set beuedetta, still.) e benedettn it Irutto del tun centre.
17ia compusta S. Elisabetta. Dalla parola S. Maria lino al line l'/ta
c•oiuposta la Cltiesa.
bite it Gloria (1 (ire, J
Gloria a/ Padre, gloria a! liglio, gloria alto spi,'ito Santo
in lietti i tempi per It sccoli do secoli cosi sia (4)
bite !'orazio,ie Bella lede.(5)
I' to credo in Dio Padre otmipotettte the ha creato it Cielo, e la terra.
2 lit Gesir Crisp signor nostro liglio unic•o a! Padre 3° /it concepito
per t•htit dello spirito Sarno, nayne da Maria Vergirta. 4 Pati, e mori
sonu Ponzio Pilalo, /it crocelisso morto, e sepe/lito. 5' Discese al!' i,i/ivno, net terzo ginrno risusciti, (!a ,norti. 6" ascesc al Cielo, e seclette
alla desira di Diu Padre omtipotettte 7` Di unuro vetrd a giudicare i
riri, ell i morti. 8' Credo hello spir'ito Santo. 9° La santa chiesa cattnlica, la contnrtione de sauti. 10. La rentissione dei peccati. I I. la tiSterreziorte (lei ,?midi. 12. La vita enema. cost sta.

Alto di lede.
Mio Diu to credo con tutto it cure, perche vol infalibile yenta ce to
acete rivelato, cite roi siete un solo Diu in ire persoue.(6) cite si
chiantano Padre, ligliolo, e Spirito S. che Ill secortela persona, the tir
chia,nt ligliolo per rtui si e Jana tcomo, /ii crocc/isso, e ,moil; che egli
lard at giusti la m'it(l eter,ia, ed (it peccalnri it /drum de/1'in/i'rrtu. Di
piti credo ratio ciu cite crede Ill Santa cltiesa apostolica, cauolic•a,
Roruana, essendo cite essa 11011 pub iitgaintarsi, iniperocche roi gli
srt'te reritieri) maestro.
Pcrrhe cont•ien• credere ratio quello the code la Chiesa? Perche lo
,Spirito Santo di,norando ill essa, egli be dice tutto cia che ha credere.
1i perche si ha da credere a cic) che credo la CIriesa Roman,?

Perche Ill chiesa Romana e staia Jnrtdata supra S. Pietro, e di essa
Gesir Cristo ha detto. che contra di essa ucnt prevalera,nto le porte
dcll'inlei mo, percib essa e la inaesira delta Jede, e cosi essendo a giu-

(4) questa la tormola da Ioro usata e percii, si ee creduto hene di non
cambiarla.
(5) iI Credo.
(6) non ho potuto adoperare it termine distinte perche it termine
ahissino significa separate-
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sty ragione diciarmo di credere folio cia c/te crede la chiesa Rorrtaua.
Alto di sperauza.
:blip Dio, perche siete perfettamtente buono ed onnipotente, e misericordioso, io spero di tutto cuore, the per li rrteriti di Gesti Cristo rni
darete it perdono (lei mici peccati, e la grazia vostra in questa vita, e
se osserverco la vostra legge come risolvo di lure, on darete nell'altro
mondo la vita etenia, e questa rmia sperauza si Fonda supra le vostre
promesse the sorro imrrtutabili, e sopra le vostre parole, perch! sono
vere.
Atto di carita.
Alio Dio, perche siete perfettantente buono, e perche siete degno di
essere amrato senza fine, io vi anio copra tutte le cose, e per armor vo.stro armo firm gli uomirri come la mria anima.
Atto di contrizione
Alio Dio io rni pento non solo perclte con le ode iniquity ho perduio
it Paradiso, e mi sorro mreritato /'inferno, ma rmolto piit mti pento perehe ho of fiso la vostra bonta; per questo propougo di non ritormare a
corrmtettere altri peccati, e di fttggire le occasioni del peccato.
Quanti sorro i sacramenti?
Sono sette 1° Battesimo 2° Cresima. 3° Eucarestia. 4' Pertitenza. 5'
1/ libro della candela, 6° 1l presbiterato, 7° 11 libro della Corona.
Il Battesimto di quante specie e?
F di Ire. Battesimto d'acqua, battesimmo di sangue, battesimo di desiderio.
11 Battesimto di acqua come e?
to battezzo to E/ mel momre del Padre, del ligliolo, e dello Spirito
Santo, dicerrdo si versa 1'acqua sopra la di ltti testa.
11 Battesimto di samgue come e?
Urt'uotmo, clre non a battezzato se per cagion della fCCle vierre ammtazzato gli serve di battesimo.
11 battesimo di desiderio come e?
Un'uomo mom battezzato penteridosi di vero cuore de suoi peccati,
desidera d'esser bauezzato, se all'irmproviso muore, it desiderio gli
serve di battesimo.
Nel Battesimto, the coca si guadagna?
Si cancellauo tutti i peccati, si diventa figliolo di Dio, si acquista it
diritto alla eredity celeste, e s'imprime urt caratere indelebile rrell'artimra.
Nella cresimra cite cosa si guadagna?
Lct ferrrtezza nella fede, la forza di non temtere net confutarla, e s'itmprime rrell'animta am'irrdelebile caratere, si da la grar.ia.
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'Vella eucaristia the cosy si guadagna?
Gesit Cristo sotto le specie del pane si nrangia , sotto le specie di vino
si beve; si conserva la grazia , e rrrolto si acresce la caritd.
Ricevendosi l'eucarestin in qual modo si deve ricevere?
Essendo purl di anima, e di corpo, essenclo digiuni, nella fede, speranza, nella carita devesi comurricare.
Vella peuiterrza cosa si guadagna?
/l perdono (lei peccati, rivivono le opere buone e di co.stodirsi per
non ritornare a peccare si riceve la grazia.
Nel libro Bella candela the coca si riceve?
La perm temporale dovuta in peccati ntortali si dinimuisce, si rtmettono i peccati veniali, di sopponar pazienternerue la malitia , e di vincere le teruazioni del dernonio si riceve la grazia: se Dio mole s i guarisce arrche presto dalla vialatia.
N'el Presbiterato the Cosa si riceve?
Di consacrar 1'ettcaristia, di annninistrare i sacranremi, e di perfezionare le a/ire opere addette allordine si riceve in grazia; e it caraucre
indelebile nell'arrima
Nel libro Bella corona che coca si riceve?
Il rrrarito, e la rnoglie , fntti tuna sofa persona, di vivere sino ally rnorte iusierrre nella caritd, e di allerare i loro 11glioli nelle opere buone, si
riceve la grazia.
Questi sacrarrrenti alla chiesa chi li ha datti?
Della chiesa it Capo glieli diode.
Detta Chiesa it Capo chi e?
E Gesu Cristo.
E sotto Gesit Cristo chi e it Capo della Chiesa?
S. Pietro, e dopo di lui tutti quelli the legitinrarnertte hanrro occupato
la di lrai cattedra.
La Carted a di S. Pietro dove si ritrova?
Si ritrova in Roma.
La Chiesa che cosa significa?
e ova covgregazione di cristiani battezzati, che obbediscono al capo
di tuui i cristiani, e con ltri stanno uniti in taut cola fede, vegli stessi
sacramenti, e sotto una rnedesima legge.
I contodamenti della chiesa quanti sono?
Cinque 1 ` N'el giorno di dornenic a, e nel giorrro di festa senor la messa. 2° Fare tutti i digiuni dalla chiesa prescritti. (7) 3° Confes.sarsi alnreno ova volta I'anno, 4° Cornttnicarsi alla Pasqua. 5° Pagar le decime alla chiesa.
L'uomo cristiano per santificarsi dopo aver adempiri i cornandam ens che cosa gli convien lure?

Dell'anima, e del corpo le misericordie gli conviert fare?
Le rnisericordie del corpo quante sono?

(7) Non ho parlato dell astincnza dclle carni ii venerdi, e sahato, perchc^ essi hanno invece it digiuno ii mercoledi e venerdi.
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Sono selle, I'' Dar da iriartgiare ag/ of 'coati. 2' Dar da here agli as.3` ve stire gli igi c li, 4° ricot'erare i forestieri, 5' sollevargli ill/er7rti. 6' is itare i c arce rati. 7' Seppellire i iri orti.
Lc ntisericordie dell'aliinra quante sono?
Soria sette. L" C'onsigliare i dtibbiosi 2' anmraestrare gli igliorarui, 3'
correggere i peccalori. 4° consolare gli afflitti. 5° Perdorrare chi ci of
fende. 6" Sopportare quelli the ci danno molestia. 7° Pregare per Ii
t'it'i, e per li m orti.
.4/ cristiano, the gli sono come di colornta le virtu quali sono?(8)
Sofro 1 ° Prude ii a 2° Giustizia, 3° temperanza 4° Forlezza.
L'opera della prtidenza qua/'c?
essa fa si t he n o l Siam sapienti in perfezionarci in l al mo do tulle le
opere no stre, the queste arrivino al cospetto di Dio, e a lui siano grasetati.

te.

L'opera Bella giuslizia qual e?
('he diaino a tuui gli uoiniiii cia care lord corrviene, e the norr iug_ariianro alcullo la.
Della temperauza Lopera qual'e?
Fa clte nieltiarno irri fieno a tune It, voglie Bella came, e the cerchiaino di sen'irsi delle cose di gtiesto mondo non per piacere; ma solo
per aiutare la nostra umanitci.
L'operct Bella fortezza qual'e?
Fh clte not quali intrepidi soldati, allorchc trattasi del servizio di Dio
non temiaino qualrinque siasi n-ibolazione.
Lc virtu the sono opposte ai peccati capitali griali sono?
Soon selle 1 ° alla superbia e opposla 1'tmrilta, 2° all avarizia si oppone la liberalila. 3' alla lussuria si oppone la purita. 4' al/'ira si oppoiie la rnarrsuetuclirre. 5° alla gola si oppone in teniperaiiza. 6° all'invidia si oppone la carita verso it prossinto. 7` affaccidia si oppone la
carita verso Din.
Qttaiiti sono i Boni Bello spirito Santo?
.So)io sette. 1° Scienza. 2° Irnelletto. 3° Consiglio. 4° Fortezza. 5°
prtideriza. 6° Borita. 7' Timor di Dio.
Quariti soiio i frutti Bello Spirito Santo?
Sofro dodeci 1. Cari/a 2 Gaudio. 3 Pace. 4 Pazienza. 5 Benignita. 6
bortta. 7. loitgartirnili. 8. Alaiisueliidine. 9 Fede 10 ;Llodesticr. 11
contineliza 12. Castila.
Gli orrihili peccati, the ingiuriosi sono alto Spirito S. quali sono?
Sono sei. I" / rrriei peccati perclic sono rnolti, dicerrdo io non rrri salver6 perdere In speranza. 2' Non facendo it bone, dire io andero al
regno celeste. 3° invidiare per inalizia alla grazia the Idclio ha fatta
ad un'aln-o. 4° Conoscemlo nel cuore the una rerun di fade e vera,
cotta bocca dire, the e /i lsa (9) 5° Diniorare continuamente nei pec-

(8) virtu cardinali.
(9) ho dovuto restringere alla yenta di Fede per mancanza di termini
onde non dare a conoscere the ogni bugia fosse peccato contro lo spirito S.
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cati 7" Ncl porno di m orte 1100t t'olersi pentire dei peccati contntessi.
Le gramli in, di Din gtarnte soito? (/0)
Sono gttattro I omicidio volontario, 2 it peccato cnn/rn rratura. 3 togliere la nlercede agli oper-ai. 4 opprilnere i pot'eri.
Spiegaz.ione delta Dottrina dei cristiani
Prima pane e' it Credo.
L'orazione della fide, chi Ilia contposta?
Li dodeci apostoli.
Quandn l'hanno csmposta?
Stalydo adunati in Gerusalemme, guando erano per andare ad insegmae lrei paesi che a ciaschedtnm erans cadryti in some is composers.
Per goal line !a corrrpo,ero?
a//inchc tutti i crisliarni pensassern !a stessa Cosa, Ii stessi ruisteri atlinche imparassero, e insegnassero, composers Ia preghiera Bella fede
af/irtclu; fosse come tot segrro improntato per distinguere i fedeli dagli eretici.
Lee preghiera della li'de in gcralue parts si divide?
Si divide in tee pani.
In gtntl ;undo?
:Vella prima si parla delta Prima persona delta Dit•inith, e del rnistcro
Bella crzatzione. Nella secorula si parla Bella seconda persona delta
Dit'i,litei, e del misters delta rostra redenzione. Nella /era si parla
delta tcrza persona delta Divhtitd, e del roisters delta nostra
Santi/icazione.
/c articolo. Io credo in Dio Padre omti oteme the ha creato it Cielo.
e la terra.
La credenza che si ha in Dio ^.simile allc a/tre c'redenze?
La credenza the alhianlo negli altri puci essere falsa percio non si
cltianta /Me, ma la credenza, che ahhianto in Dio essendn sempre vera, pert-W) si chiama /e'de. In guests consiste Ia disttrtzione.
PercW hai detto credo in Din Padre, it Fig/iolo, e to Spirito Santo
non si chiamnano eglino Din?
Si si c/lialnano Dio, ma sicconle si incoinin(ia it discorso della pri-

r na persona delta di t'irtitk perciir Ito nominato it solo Padre.
Perch! In prima persona delta divirritn si chiama Padre?
N'el principio perch! it /iglin ha generals, tn/ti gli ttn!nini perc/tc ha
creato, e tutti i cristiani lrel baatesimo ally grazia perch(; li genera, per
guesto della divinitu la prima persona si chia;na Padre.
the cosa vuol dire onnipotellte?
Signi/ica che a Din niente e impossibile.

(10) Cosi si esprimono per dire quali sons i peccati che gtidano vendetta a Dio.
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Cost essevido Iddio potra far dei peccati?
Fare it peccato c cf/etto di deboleZ:.a percio egli non pitr?.
Ha creato it cielo, e la terra, the viol dire?
Nella parola Cielo si compreridouo gli angeli, it sole, la 1111111, le stelle,
e tutto cici clic si trova rtel Cielo: nella parola terra si con iprep idol lo,
gli uonliii , It, besiie, I'acqua, it fuoco, i retili , e tntto cii, die in essa
si trova; percic, ttitto ciO clue si trova in Cielo, e in terra ha creato Sig ll ifica.
2° articolo. Net sigr. nostro Gesii Cristo tutico olio al Padre.
Gesft, c/te cosa ruol dire?
Viol dire Salvatore, redirnendo egli gli ttorrini dai lord peccati per
questo Gesii si cliiania.
Cristo, t h e c osa sigrli /ic'a?
Significa, unto:(11) egli inla' tii a stato unto gtial Re, qua! profeta, e
quill Sacerdote, come Re tutti gh ioiilii dirige, custodisce c giudica;
come pro/t'ta ttttti gli uorriini ciriiaestra;
Come Sacerdote ha faun se stesso ostia per of/erirla al Padre per questo tuotivo Cristo si chianla.
Gesii Cristo coil olio sarito si huge, conic si urigono i pro/eti i Re, i
sacerdoti?
No, l'ui:iorie di Gesii Cristo /ii in niistero; lo Spirito Santo inforic/endo in h ti ttttti i Sioi dotii lo tiige con spir'iulale tii;.ioll e, e cost
Gesii Cristo lfl latio prolcia, W. e sacerdote.
Per qual motivo Cristo Gesii Si chiaria signore riostro?
Gesii Cristo nella sua dniiita e iustro Dio, nclla sua umaiita a nostro Salvatore, nostre Re percio signor riostro. tii cliiama.
Ftglio unico al Padre c/ie cosa signiflea, non e egh auche llglio alla
signora riostra M aria? (12)
Gesii Cristo e hi seeonda persona della Santissinia Trinita, egli tii generato dal Padre prima del tempo, lief tempo poi prese dalla signora
rostra Maria la natura iliaria , seiiza prendere l'irmana persona, per
questo egli si chiania liglio unico al Padre.
.3" articolo. Per virtu Bello Spirito Santo fit concepito . nacque da
Maria 1'ergiue.
Per virtu dcllo.spirito S. /it concepito clue signi/t'ca?
Per iln sorpretile? ite nliracolo opera to dallo spirito Santo egli t h concepito, per opera duiorrio egli riorl fft concepito ne partorito vuol dire.
Gesii Cristo quartdo fit concepito prese egli la persona umana, opure
I 'anima, e il corpo solaniente?

(I i) gran questioni tanno i donori ahissini su questa parola, percib ho
cercato spiegarla.
(12) GIi ahissini ci credono nestoriani perchc diciamo in Cristo due
nature, e una cola persona ; {,erche non possono comprendere come si
possa dire due nature , e non dire nello stesso tempo due persone, quindi a
spiegar loro alla meglio the ho potuto questo ponto ho spiegato in tal modo
questo mistero in questo articolo. e net seguente.
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N el venire della signora ^ tostra Maria egli prese bensi I'arrima, eel it
corpo la persona non la prose.
La persona senza prertdere come ha potato prertdere /'artirna ed it
corpo?
aria persona non pub unirsi con un ulna per formare insier ^re tnta
sola persona, giacche la pers ona e una coca coinpita. Quitidi quando
Gesu Cristo fit concepito, la di lai anima, e ii di ltti corpo non si uni
.scorto insienre prima, cite la divinity discendesse in essi. per questo
quarido frtrorro uniti furoao perleziortati dally persona del figliolo;
percin dicianro cite Ges4 C'ri.sto prese I'aninta, e il corpo untano, seuza prende tc la persona urrtana.
Da Maria da/la Santa vergirte, fit partorito, cite coca significa?
Sigrrifica. cite egli fie partorito dally signora rtostra Maria senza ledere In di lei vergirtita.
Ge.sit Cristo in riguardo della sun amanita pttb chiamarsi figlio di
grazia?(13)
Gesit Cristo figlio unico essendo dal Padre liglio uaturale figlio di
gran is non fir fatto?
In Gesri Cristo trovandosi la rtatara Diving, e la natura untarta, uella nattn•a touarta perc•he ^ ron parry chiamarsi figlio di grazia?
Quando nella amanita si chianti figlio di grazia, la signora mrsuu
Maria non si potra piit cltiarmue Madre di Dio, perche si dira cite essa generb al Padre tin liglio di grazia, non gig tin liglio naturale.
La Signora rrostra Maria per qua! rnotivo si chianra Madre di Dio?
Qaello, cite ha partorito, Gesit Cristo in due nature, e in urta .sola
persona sas.siste, la persona pe rche e persona divina per questo essa
si chianta it giasta ragioue aladre di Dio.
4'atticolo. Pali sottoLpott:io Pilato. fii crocefisso. mori. fit sepl2lira.
el
Gesti Cristo ha patito rtella divinity oppure so/anrente nella antarrita?
Nella divinity non vi noun patintenti, percib pati solo nella amanita.
Pateudo nella unumita, pati rtel corpo insierne, e nell'anima?
Si pati nell'aninta, e nel corpo, cite patisse rtel corpo ce lo fit sapere
rtel salnta: it mio cuore rrel mezzo del ratio venue e fctuo come cero.
cite si qiovlie. la min vim si e irnaridito come on yaso di creta.
Conte abbia patito nell'aninta cc lo dice rte/ Vangelo: /'anima aria ,
rattri.sta sirto alla ntorte.
Nel rrtenne cite egli patina rrell'anima , e nel corpo, la divinity cite Cosa faceva?
Faceva si cite it prezzo de di lid patirnenti fosse di galore infinito ande potesse redintere tutti gli ttoutini.
Suuo ponziu Pilato cite cosa sigrrifica?

(13) questo a un errore: the hanno molti degli abissini i quail dicono.
the per I'unzione dello spirito s. egli devesi chiamare figlio adottivo dello
spirito S.
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Siguifica, the quatrclo paii Gesir Cristo Pilato governava la Giudea.
Pergiml tuotivo uellalbero fir c•rocefisso?
Primo perche la rtosircr morte era veuuta da11'albero, secortrlo perclrc
chi rnoriva sulla croce era scomimito: quindi per darci la vita, e toiliere e!a iioi lit sennuutica nell'albero Bella croce jii eroeefisso.
Mori, cite coca vitol dire?
Vuol dire si separo; gtrando inori to di ltri anima si separn dal corpo,
e percio si dice clrc mori.
A/ori egli per forza?
Per voloutct sun heist, per forza. von mori, come egli ci dice nel
Vartgelo: ho la potesta di dale t o!orttariamente I'auinm mia.
Nel pinto Bella more la diviuita si separn a somigliaiiza the I'anirtta
Si separn dal corpo?
La dit•inita stette urtiia at corp. rtella sepoltura, e coll'artima nell'itrferuo, percio ion separossi tie da Putt' ire dall'altra. Quindi come
1'uotno muore quando dal di lui corpo si separa !'anima, cost Gesir
Cristo verameitte ntori quaiido la di lui anima si separb dal di 111i
corpo, moon pert come tiorrto, e non gia come Din, e questa e la vera
jade. (/-l)
5' articolo. Discese all'infer-rto, it ter,-. o di risuscito Bet morte.
I ii/er,io, cite cosa srgmftca ?
l! pur-gatorio, it servo di abraruo, it luogo (lei deruoui, tzuti questi tie
luoglri significa.
In tutti e tre questi luoglri Gesie Cristo discese?
Si

vi discese.

In qua! nrodo vi discese call'auima, e col corpo, opparre col!' anima
solanrente?
La divirrita imita all 'aninta vi discese bertsi, col corpo non vi discese.
A'ell'inferno Per qual rnotivo discese?
discese nel lingo dei dernoni per abbassare gli angeli superbi per far
couoscere ad essi, cli gli era no soggetti, e costringerli ad adorarlo.
Discese nel Ptugatorio per rallegrare quelle anomie peniterui, ed abbreviare la loin penitenza. Discese iiel servo di .4bramo per aruutziare
a SS.P.P. cite gli era it loco Salvatore, e bearli colla vista della di lui
Dit'itrita.
It terzo di risuscito clot rnonti, the significa.
Significa, the egli fatto primogenito (lei morti risuscito it primo.
L;gli risuscito per propria t'irtir?
Risuscitn per t'irtir propria come ci dice nel vangelo. Ho Cat^uorita di
riprendere 1 aiiiina irtia.
6 articolo. Ascese al Cielo, siede alla destra di Dio Padre
ouu tpote nte.
At cielo quando ascese?
N'el quaramesimno giorrto, da the risuscito ascese.
Perche clopo let ristnrezione si f fermata gttarauta giorrri iii terra?
(14) si dice questo per combattere Perrore del loro credo it quale dice
the Cristo non mori in rcalta.
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Prima per Clitnostrare la seta risurre:ione, secondo per insegnare a
suoi discepoli i sacrcmtertti, e le altre opere Bella chiesa.
.Siede ally destra di Div Padre omripotente cosa vuol dire?
In Div rte destra, ne sirtistra vi e perche egli e puro spirito percio vuol
dire ate egli / 1 fatty eguale at Padre ttell'onore, e ac/la potestit.
Per questo egli e copra lotto cio the si trova in gnesto, e nellaltrv
mondo come dice S. Paolo: it Padre ha costituito Gesu Cristo copra
gli auccli,_le potestit. It, virtu. le dornirtaaoni lion solamerrte in uesio: ma ancora nel rnondv avvettire.
7' ar/icolo. Di rwot'o vcrrit a gitrdicare i vit'i ed i morti.
Gesii Cristo per qual motivo terra alla fine del morulo per giudicare i
vivi ed i morti. Force the iron giudica ciascun alla morte?
A'el ponto Bella morte giudica berrsi per far entrare in paradiso i giusti, e rtell'interno i canivi.
esseudo cost per qual motivo rim tova it giudizio alla fine?
Prima per onorctre se stesso, e ttttti i santi al cospetto dei peccatori,
secondo per palesare a ttttti le buorte opere lane dui stuiti, ed i pecccrti corrurtessi dai peccatori: ter:o per far conoscere at ttttti Tequila della sua gitlstizia ml dare a ciascuno gitlsto ii silo merito, per gnesto
lerrit it giudizio finale.
8' articolo. Credo(:ello Spirito Santo.
(lit, coca sigtri/ica Spirito Santo?
Significa la ter:a persona delta SS. ma Trinitit poiche egli esseudo
/'amore del Padre, e del Figliolo, dal Padre, e dal Figliolo vierre spirato.
essendo cosi to Spirito S. procede dal Padre, e dal Figliolo?(15)
Si procede da tutti due, conic ha detto Gesic Cristo agli apostoli net
silo Vangelo: 10 vi maudero it Paracleto... t-'ertendo vi parlern di me.
perche prenderd do me: nella dii'irritit it prendere. it rnandare, e to
stesso the procedere.
Perche not attribuiarno 1a rostra samificazione al/o Spirito S.? Lo
spirito S. essendo /'amore del Padre, e del Figliolo, ci dd be grade, clre
ci sono necessarie a scutti/icarci, e perche questi Boni sono effetto
dell'amore perch) alto Spirito Santo atu•ibtliamo la santificaziotte nosta.
9' articolo. La Sawa chiesa cattolica. la cornurrirnu,_ clei salmi.
La chiesa the Cosa vtto/ dire?
La congregazione (lei cristiarii batie:zati, the obbediscono al capo di
ttttti i crisviani, e soup corn tui uniti in urta sofa fede rrei stessi sacrarmmi, e uella medesima /egge.
Perche si chiama santa?
Perche Gesii Cristo the I'1ta fondata e sumo, la di lei fede, i sacramemi, la legge perche son sami; percio santa si chiama.
Perche si chiama rtua?

(15) gli abissini non credono ally processione dello Spirito S. dal
Figliolo.
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11 Capo delta Clniesa e tern solo, la fede urea Bola, it battesimo unto,
una la legge, per questo si chiama una.
Perche si chiania cattolica?
Perche abhraccia tutti i luoghi Bella terra per questo si chiama cattolica.
Nella conrunione dei sami cosy vuol dire?
Cosine i rnnembri del corpo parteciparro dellonore, e delta allegrezza di
on'altro menrtbro, cosi not partecipiamo Belle orazioni, e Belle buone
opere (lei sarnti. E come rtoi colic buone opere, e colic erazioni aitrtiamo i rrostri Fratelli, e le arnime clef Pee gatorio, cosi i scoUi che stanno
net Cielo aituano colic lord orazioni lutti i cristiani.
/0 articolo. La remissione dei peccati.
Cosa vuol dire remission de peccati?
Sicrnifica, che Heller Chiesa vi e la potesta di rintettere i peccati, giusta
cid cane disse Gesu Cristo ....... apostoli: ricevete to Spirito S. a quelli
a quali rinnettercte i peccati lord saranno rinnessi. a quelli poi chc
non li rimetterete, morn saranrur rimessi.
11. articolo. La risurreziorte (lei morti.
Che coca significa la risterrezion de rnorti?
Significa the alla fine del rnondo, tutti gli uonnhni riprendono it lord
corpo cite net sepolcro si era Clistrutto per virtie di Dio risorgerarmo
da nnorte.
Percale tutti gli uommni riprenderanno it 1or0 corpo?
Sicconte in qucsto inondo it corpo e cornpagno dell'anirna net fare
.sia it bene, sia it male, cosi conviene the nell'altro ntonndo it corpo
sia contpagno all'arrima sia nella gloria, e .sia rrella pence.
12° articolo. La vita eterna
Li vita eterrna the coca vuol dire?
Signtifica, chc i sarnti nella gloria da loro ricevntta si beerarmo per tulra 1'eterrrit4, al contrario i peccatori rrella pena, chc avrarn ricevula
proverarnno dolore per tuna l eternitn
Secouda Parte_ Dei
Dei Sac ramcrnti Cella Chie.sa.
I .sacrannenti Bella clniesa, chc coca Sono?
Sono urn sacro nnistero da cui ricei•iamo la grazia, ed we segno visibile iristituito der Gesu Cristo per farci conoscere la grazia spirituale,
che ci connparue.
Perche Gesie Cristo ha voluto instituire i sacrarnenti quali segni visibili, delta grazia invisibile?
Prima questa risposta ne da it Crisostonto, "l'uomno se fosse composto di solo spirito Iddi ci avrebbe datta la sua grazia senza segni visibiti, nia luornro e conrposto di aninia, e di corpo, percid Iddio vuole
rnostrarci con segrti visibili la grazia invisibile clue ci contparte.
Secondo Geset Cristo inslitiei questi sacrannenui crf f inche sen'issero di
segni per distinguere i veri credenti dai noncredenti.
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N el forrriare questi sacramenti the cosa si ricerca?
Si ricerca che si adoprino i segni, e si dicano le parole da Gesir Cristo
cornandate, e che it ruinistro abbi la volonta di fare quello the fa 1a
Chiesa.
Nel Battesinro quali sono i segni, e le parole conuzndate?
It scgno e !'acqua, le parole sotto queste: io ti batte<. o reel home del
Padre, del Figliolo, e dello Spirito Santo.
Perche sia uiz vero Battesinto come conviezr fare?
Quell., che battezza net mentre the dice la payola fa dttopo che versi
tacqua copra la testa di quello che vier battezzato.
Chi pub mnmirzistrare it Bartesinto?
Se rnaztca it tempo chiuuque pub battezzare, ma se it tempo to perinette corn'iene al solo prete it battezzare.
11 Battesinuo quante volte si pub ricevere?
Nel Battesvuo sicome si irnprinte nell'anima uzi carattere indelebile
percib unar sola volta si pub ricevere.
Nel Battesino perche si ricerca it Padrino?
essezzdo it Battesizno zvza spirituale nascita, giacclie" net battesimo
diventianto figli di Dio; percib siccorne nella nascita corporate si richede la mztrice per allevare it figlio, cosy nella nascita spirituale si
ricerca it Padrino, onde allevare it figlio nella dottrina.
Quali sono i doveri del Padrino?
Deve custodire it figlio spirituale per allontanarlo dai peccati, ed instuirlo per forti/ieare l'aninza debole nella virtu.
Qual'e la parentela the si contrae rzcl Battesizno?
It Padrino col figliolo spirituale, e di tutti e due it Padre, e la Madre
contragono parentela spirituale, percib fra loco non possono contrarre

t latrirrmonio(1 6).

L'uorno che si el( =e per Padrino conic conviene the sia?
Dovendo egli allevare it figlio spirituale nella dottrina, e nelle buone
opere fa duopo, che egli sia virtuoso e sapience.
Net Battesizno quanti Padrini si richiedono
Ad tv'uomo si richiede ttn uoruo, act una dozma si riclziede una
donna, the se ad on solo si voglia assegnare un'uomo, ed una donna
non e cosa cativa.
It figliolino quanti giorni dopo the e nato, conviene aspetfare per
battezzarlo? (17)
,Noll conoscendosi it gioruo delta morte; affinche non perdano it regno celeste coni'ien battezzarlo piic presto si puih.
Quali sono i doveri del Battezzat.?
Dal gionlo the si it bate::ato sirzo alla rrtorte gli conviene far guerra
at rmmdo, at dernouio, c 1111u carne.

(16) secondo l'uso abissino ancora i genitori del Padrino contraggono
parentela.
(17) gli abissini per Lill maschio aspettano quaranta giorni , e ottanta
per una femina.
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N'ella unziorte del Crisma, guali sono i segni, e le parole prescriltc?
11 segrlo e folio unito al balsamo dal vescovo consacrato, le parole
sono: io ti segno col segrlo Bella croce. e ti ortifico col crisma di salute Del Monte del Padre, del Figliolo. e dello Spirito Sarno.
A chi convierte ungere col crisma?
co)tvie)te al solo vescovo, o a quel sacerdote, the ne ha avuta licenza
(18)
hi c/re tempo co)Ii'tene creslmare i lancilllll?

Si possoito creslmare gtlamlo Si t'uole, ma slccolue al sette anlll lncornincia la guerra contro it demonio, percio in guet tempo e bene it
cresllmtr'll.
Quatlte t'uahe Si pill) 11110 creslmare?

La cresima i)upritue Come it Battesimo, no segrlo indellebile nell'anirna percio iota voila sola uuo si pub cresimare.
Pet crisllta come conviene tale sia 1'110010 the jr1 da Padr-iuo?
Coyne per to soldato fa duopo a 'nst rlttore, cosi per Jar guerra at
dernonio, conviene the sia spirituale instruttore.
Per 1'eucaristia quati sotto i seglli, e le parole prescritte?
I seg_ ni sono it pane di grano, ed it vino di vice, le parole sono quelle
the disc Gesi1 Cristo it giovedi s. allorche instilui 1'eucaristia.
Gcsui Cristo nella eucaristia vi sta solo come Dio, o come Homo?
vi sta come Dio ed uomo.
Gesti Cristo dopo the e disceso, Della eucaristia r-intangono it pane
ed it vino?
Le specie berm vi restano it pane, e it vino lion: vi restano.
a'ella specie del pane si mavgia solamente it corpo di Gesit Cristo, e
Della specie del vino si here solo it di ltli sattgue?
Questo Na Gesi1 Cristo per/etto si mavgia sotto la specie di pane, e si
here sono lei specie del vino.
Nello spezzato pane. Del vino diviso, in ogni porzione si (nova Gesti
Cristo perfetto?
Si ritrova perfetto.
Gesit Cristo perche si da it suo corpo sotto le specie di pane, ed it suo
sangue sotto la specie di vino?
Perchc come it nostro corpo si ttutrisce cot pane, o col vino, cosi per
darci a colloscere the )terra eucaristia nutrisce V anima rostra cot silo
corpo, e col stto sangue, percia ci da it suo corpo sotto lei specie di
pane, e it silo sangue sotto la specie di vino.
I Fanciulli, gnandu coliviene colnunicarli? (/9)
Quavdo conoscano it mistero Bella eucaristia, quando vi si apparechino colle buove opere allora cortvielle comunicarli.
Gesii Cristo perche istilui t'ellcari.stia?

(18) nell'abissinia sono i sacerdoti che confermano subito dopo amministrato it baticsinio.
(19) gli abissini comunicano i fanciulli appena battezzati, e continuano a comunicarli lino ai quattordici o ai quindici anni: poi non Ii comunicano pin se non han preso moglie, o marito.
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L'ha istituita per dare tcttottimo cibo all'anima rostra, per cuslodire
la vita rostra .spirituale, perche lino alla fine del rrtondo fosse rrella
chiesa no sacr-i/icio di propiziazione per li rtostri peccati, e per risanarci dai mall Gesic Cristo vuole esserci no'ostia di compensazione
per noi.
Caine si chiama 1'azione con ctti si fa l'Eucar-istia?
Si chiama (,1lessa) o sacrificio
11 sacrificio cite in oggi si offsri.sce rrella Chiesa, e diverso da quello
cite Gesic Cristo of feri sill calvaries?
won t' doers., per•che tauto del sacrilicio del Calvario quarto di
quello the oggi si of/erisce uno solo e l'of fereute,(20) cioe Gesii
Cristo
Che cosy si guadagna reel sentire la messa?
Si guadagua la grazia di potere dare no compenso a Dio per li nostri
peccati, e dinriunire la pertitenza ad essi dovrtta, si acquista la /orza
per vincere it mondo it demonio, e ht carne, e per per/ezionare torte le
11051e azioni.
Per fare it sacrarneuo delta penitenza quali sono i segni, e le parole
the song prescritle?
I .segrti sono an /errno pentimertto, ed una tnrtile coufessione del peccati al coulessore, to parole poi son queste: io ti perdono i tuoi peccati net nome del Padre, del /igliolo, e dello spirito s.
Quartte cose coni'iene a fare it peccatore affinche rrella confessione
gli si coudoni to tutti i peccati?
Cinque cose deice fare. La prima Cosa clre deve fare si e questa: dopo
aver dorrrandata a Dio la grazia, l'assistenza dally SS. ma Maria,
dall'angelo custode e dai santi of/incite posses conoscere it nurnero, e
la rualizia de sttoi peccati, pensare ai peccati grandi the ha commessi col pensiero, colle parole, coils azioni, e e.lle .rrmtissiorti. La secondu Cosa the ha do fare si e pertsartdo alla rrtalizia dei suoi peccati
coi gttali ha disgustato Iddio pentirsi di essi con tutto cuore.
Questo dolore come conviene the sia?
Deve essere inferno, e superiore a ttrtti gli altri dolori.
chc Cosa vttol dire intent.?
Vuol dire, the it peccatore pentendosi (lei peccati, deve pentirsene di
vero cuore, e non solcnnertte collet bocca.
Superiors a tutti i dolori c•%e Cosa root dire?
Avendo coi suoi peccati disgustato Iddio, percio fa duopo cite it silo
dolore sia superiore a qualunquesiasi altro.
II dolore del peccati come deve essere?
De''e coumprendere tutu i peccati moriali cite umr ha comntes.so.
La terza coca the ha da fare it peccatore si e gttesta, proporre di non
ritornare a peccare.
e questo come si la?

allontanarsi dalle occasioni (lei peccati, e fare tutto cio cite e rteces-

(20) ed urrcr sofa e la vitcirrta.
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sario per allorttartarsi dal peccato.
La quarta coca, the deve fare si e quesia. dire at confessore tutti i
peccati grandi the ha comrnessi
Se per tinrore fascia di dire an grande peccato, gli altri peccati the ha
detti gli si condonano?
Se la.scia di dire urr solo peccato, noit solo non gli si condortano gli
alnri peccati, ma di piit vi si accresce tin altro grande peccato.
Se nito lascia di dirlo perche non se Pre e ricordato peccato gli adit'iene?
aeon gli e ascriuo a peccato, ma ricordandosene un'altra volta to dira
at confessore.
La quinla cosa the deve fare si e di eseguire i canoni itnpostigli dal
silo cottfessore.
Se iron eseguisce i canoni the gli sotto irttposti fit peccato?
Si egli pecca.
Si deve dare qualclte paga al confessore? (21)
Par liberality dargli qualche elentosina e buono, ilia dargliela collie a
confessore, ed a prezzo Bella pettitenza moil conviene, essendo questct
trrt'aziorte simile a quella di Simon mago.
Quando si devono eseguire i canoni irttposti dal confessore
Subito, the si pu6 at piit presto si devono eseguire.
Par Tarsi it sacramento detto it libro delta candela quali sono i .segni,
e le parole clte sono prescriue?
11 segno, e /'olio Santificato dal vescovo, le parole sotto quelle the dice it prete rte/I urrgere i inembri ctell'infcrrrto.
Per amministrarsi questo sacrarnerrto come conviene the sia t'uomo
the si deve ungere?
Quando da una grande rnalatia 1'uomo e in pericolo di inorte, allora
tntgere si conviene.
Quante volte si puo ad tnr'uomo questo Sacramento?
ogni volta, the da urta mortale rnalatia sia preso, c ricada in pericoto di nrorte
Per conferirsi it presbiterato quali sono i segni, e le parole clte sotto
prescritte?
It segno e it ntettere it vescovo la sua rnano sopra del capo dell'ordirtando, to parole sotto gttelle clra proferisce it vescovo allorche stendc
la rrrano, sull'ordinando,
1I Sacerdote quaudo e ordinato qual potesta riceve?
Riceve la potesta di offerire Gesir Cristo in sacrificio, di assolve tutti
gh uonrini dai lord peccati, di insiuirli, ed allevarli nelle buone opere, percib it presbiterato e piir grande Belli principati
Comte conviene the sia t'uonto, chc riceve it presbiterato?
Fa duopo the a tat dignity sia chiamato solamente da Dio collie
Arorme.
Qual scierrza e necessaria a colui clte si ordina prete?

(21) 1 conlessori ahissini danno spesso per penitenza ai loro penitenti
di dar lord yualchc somma.
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Oltre la scienza necessaria per hen service la chiesa, fa duopo ancora
the sapia qua ado cortviene assolvere, c quarrdo conviene nega l'assoluzione dai peccati, the possa insegnare la dottrina, e spiegare la legge di Dio, giusia cio che dice A-lichea: "le labra (lei sacerdoti custodira)mo la scienza, ed i popoli da la lord bocca ricercheranno la Legge
di Dio; poiche it sacerdote e l'angelo di Dio".
Quali quality deve avere chi desidera it presbiterato?
Secondo cio the ha detto s. Paolo, the non trovisi in lui Cosa the
possa riprendersi, the abbia avuta una solo moglie, the sia sohrio,
prude)rte, cite anti i forestier-i, the sia caste, cite instruisca, the non
Neva nrolto vino, the )ion percuota, the sia modesto, non litigioso,
the iron anti la roba, the sapia ben regolare la casa, e the custodisca
i snot fig/i perfetti nella castita.
Chi desidera l'ordine del diaconato come conviene the sia?
Il diacono, dice s. Paolo, fa duopo the sia, come it prete, caste, the le
sue parole non siano doppie, the non Neva molto, che non atrti i vani guadagni, cite in puro chore costodisca la vera fede.
Per sacramento del libro della corona quali Sono i segni, e le parole
prescritte?
al/a presenza del Prete, e dei testimoni, it marito, e la moglie devono
promettersi di dintorare imie,ne (22)sino alla rrtorte, e questa pro)nessa fatta sia colic parole, sia coi segni, si richiede the non possa
pill sciogliersi.
11 matrimonio dunque ,tor) puo piu sciogliersi?
Na, giusta cio che dice Gesir Cristo nel vangelo: Quello, the Iddio ha
uuito /'uo)no non to separi, chi ha dirnessa la tnoglie ne prende
un'altra co)tsumando (il tnatrinionio) corrmrette adulterio, quella,
che e stata dimessa rte prende tur'altro, consumando (i/ ntatrintonio)
conunrette adulter-io.
Per cagion di adttlterio non si puo sciogliere?
Egli abra se non prende, essa se non prenda altro marito, per grande
ragione solatnente dividersi puote bensi, prima della nrorte i/ )rtau-intonio sciogliere non si pub.
Quali sono i doveri del marito?
Essendo egli una solo persona con sua moglie, deve riguardarla come se stesso, ad essa, ed ai figli proVedere ii vito, e vestito, e cercare,
care tutte le persone di casa vivano in saute azioni cercare egli deice.
Della moglie quali s01I0 i doveri?
cusiodire accurata)rrente le core cute di Casa, a,mtua?stare i figlio/i,
aiutare it stto marito in rutto cio che pun, ed ohbedire a lui come a
suo capo.

(22) come faui to)a cola persona.
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Ter:.a Porte
Spiegaz ioue delta legge di Dio.
La legge di Din the coca sigrlif ica?
Siglli/ica tilt c ar mped iu di ttttti i d ove ri, the g/i ttoniimi hatrvto verso
Dio, e i nl'ersa gli a/tl'i 10)01itti.
/ddio guartdo diede la sua legge agli ttotltitri?
N'el prirtcipia del 111 011do egli la ripose Ilel cttorc degli uoniilli, ize l

lentpo dope seriveltdola sulla pietra la diede.
lddio perclle diede la situ leg,'e agli uoinini?
Per renderli beaii in guesto rmondo, e melt altro loro la diede.
L'ltoino come, pnci esser beato costodetido la legge di Dio?
L'etonlo costodendo la legge di Dio imora nellanlore di Dio, e del
prossimlo. e e' lddio (/0 a lid in gttesto mM lid0, la s tta grazia, a )ic'll'alnn la vita eteriia, e guo idi eg/i e veralller lh' !)rata.
1" precetto. to sulio_ l1tto Dio Ittari di me rn 11 ',i trova altro Div.
Im gttesto precemo the cwta Iddio ci cvlmcntda
Ci contauda, cite lo ricumoscianlo pet solo rto%m) Dio, che gli prestiamlo fede, e cite frturi di ltti non cerchiama ultra Dio.

d

Qltesto pr-ecet to collie l'adeniplrelmo?

Prima colic tre virtu teologali, e coll'alto di colrtriz iolte, dopo se a /iii
solamtente prestert'ma /ede ed adoraziane i'adermpiremo.
Corr gitesti gttattr) alti di t'illtl, ill che ?much n0i crediamo ill Dia?
Coll'atto di Iede moi c• redialflO, t he esiste, clie ci ha parlato, c the c i( )
the ci ha detto e i'erita, col/'auto di sperail a, 1101 cortoscertda the cgli
t', biiouo, e th e prude/ ci dam-it in guesta mtaltdo la srta grazia, c ne/1'a!tro /a vita clerma credianta. co ll'amo di eari tal, conoscendo mcu the
egli e a rttt11 sttpe riore, e alit' percici gli c'ulllielle' tilt am ore sttperimre
a tutti gli altri arln -i cvedianto. co//'alto di corttr- i zione; l l ot lo canosciamo, e to crediumto nemico del male.
Chi sotto guelli, che trasgrediscona questo precetto?
chi dttbita itella /ede, ciii perde la Speranza Della hotttit di Dio, chi
lrlette is sma comfidett;a iielle ricchezze. Della scietiza, Della /orza, clli
alma pin it niounla, che Dio o ii ama egualmente to trasgredisce
guali sotto guel!i che cercalto aura Dia?
Quelli the /urn, ) rmalefici, che credotru ttella stregoneria, ed ai sogrli,
quelli th e memolta la lord speraliza Della Io rza del demonio, gttesti
tlt t !i cerc ano i tll 'allro Dio.
Essendo consi, yuelli che canttdano /lei santi cercano alma Diu?
/ samti pert/le soup anrici di Dio, nelle Tura preglliere confidano bensi, Mon gia Della faro for,za, eglino creduno che iddio esaudisca i loro
rueriti , e preghiere, phi che le ara;llrti rlastre percie) nom e gttesto cercare altro Dio.
Cauvieme !'adoraziune idle reliquie ed irnagilti dci santi?
L'adorazione 11011 si e'o111'ieile che a Diu, i sarlti poi siccamle .cart Jami

amid di Dio !i ludiamtn, ed arloriama It, lara religuie, e le lira intagi1ii.
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2° Prccctto. Noit norrrirlare it name di Dio itnvano.
In questo precetto Iddio the Cosa ci comanda?
Il di It(i norue, the onoriarno , in vau0, e in male it di liii nonie the
port lormhttiamo ci conxmda.
Caine e onorare it di lui txrrne
Discorrendo contitruaruente Belle di hii grandez e, e gloria, cantando
le di lui loth , implorando it di lui auto in tempo delle tribolazioni,
ttel testimoniare per dimostrare it vero cltiamando it di lui norue, e
onorare it name di Dio.
Per chiantare it norue di Dio nel testimoniare qual coca si ricerca?
Verita , Giutli:io e Giustizia s i ricerca come ha detto Iddio per bocca
di Geretmia.
:'Fella verita ajfinche si giuri coca si ricerca?
Cuomo nel nrerttre the giura, si ricerca the cottosca , the cie) care giura

e Vero.

Con giudizio per gilirare cosa si ricerca?
Cuomo prima the giuri la dttopo the conosca se it di lid giuramento
sia per leggere z a, o per necessita.
Nella G iusti zia alltnche' giol't cosa si ricerca ?
L'nomur nel rttentre clte giura si ricerca clte prometta cose giusle e
the abbia speran za d'eseguirle.
Questo comando quali sotto quelli clte to rrasgredhscomo?
Quelli , the noun iano it ,tome di Dio invano, o in colera , tutti quelli
the ingiuriano Iddio i santi, e gli angeli, the d isprezzano i misteri di
lede, quelli the nel testi rnoniare , non giuratro con verita, giudizio e
g i nstizia , e cio the colt giurarnetito har mo prontesSo n ot, aderrtpiotio
tutu trasgredtscorto questo precetto.
3" Precetto Santifica ilg ior no di dorrtettica . e di testa.
Iddio cosa ci cotitanda in gttesto precetto?
Ci contanda the it giortto di dontenica , e di testa in spirituale opera
(Iimoriam0.

In spirituale opera la nostra dintora come e?
La messa se senticno , Iddio se lodiamo , preghiere se taciamo, Bella
misericordia le opere se eseguiamto dimorare e nell'opera spiriuuale.
Perclie, Iddio , nel giortio di domtettica , e di testa ci proibisce l'opera
Setntlile?
Ci concede negli ahr-i giortti /'opera serv ile aftinchJ cerchianxi it cibo
ai trostri carpi, e ce la proibisce it giorrto di testa attimche cercltiaino
it cibo all'anime rtostre.
Questo precetto queli sono gli uomini clte to trasgrediscorto?
to trasgrediscono ,ton solo quelli the tcnmo opere servili , rna artcora
guelli the riot, fauna opere buone , perche santi icare vttole dire tar
opere spirituali.
4" Precetto . Onora it Padre , c la Madre
Si deve onorare solamertte it Padre, e la Madre?
essi soli no, ma ancora quelli the per autorita , o per eta sono sopra
di not dobbiarno onorare.
essendo cosi perclie Iddio nornina .solamente it Padre , e la .cadre?
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Perche copra tutti conviene onorare it Padre, e la Madre perche di essi priruipahneute lha parlato.
Onorare the Cosa vttol dire?
Ortorare, tool dire cnnare, temere, ubbidire, rispettare aitatare gtaindi
onora, vuol dire ama, terrri, ubbidisci, soccorri, rispetta.
Questo precetto come 1'adewpiremo?
I1 nostro Padre, e la ttostra Aladre se ameremo, se terneremo, Sc rispetteremo se presteremo ail essi obbedienza. essendo nel bisogno, o
riguardo all'aninut, o riguardo a! corpo se li aiutererno, quelli the sono di ttoi maggiori o per eta, o per autorita se ortoreremo, questo precetto adempiremo.
Se it Padre, e la :'Madre ci comandano di far del male si clevono obbedire?
essendo it comando di Dio superiore al comando del Padre, e della
Madre, percio in questo non si ptto obbedirli.
Conte i figli sono obbligati ad onorare it Padre, e la Madre, quest the
obbliglri hanrto verso dei figli?
Devono allontanarli dai peccati, irtstruirli, alletarli nelle opere buone, dar loco it vitto, e vestito.
5' Precetto. Non uccidere
clre cosy ci proibisce Iddio in questo precetto?
Ci proibisce di uccidere 1'uomo, sia colla mano, sia colla lingua, o
sia col cuore.
Uccidere colla nano e sempre peccato?
,Nell'ira, o per olio se si uccide e peccato, ma se Si uc'cide per senteua del sovrano, o in giusta guerra per necessity se si rrccide antra
note e peccato.

Uccidere 1'ttotno col cuore coine s'intencle?
Se desidera, the urt'altro uomo direnga irufelice, o cite moja, o vedendolo star belie se rte contrista, e ucciderlo col cuore.
Come e uccidere colla lingua?
Ingiuriarrdolo con parole, e contristandolo colic 't illanie, e ucciderlo
colla lingua
In questo precetto Iddio cosa ci contanda?
the arrriamo tutti gli altri uowini, the sopportianto i loro difjetti, e
clue arrtiaruo ancora i noslri nennici.
Come potrento aware i noslri nentici?
Se pertsiamo the Iddio benefica not cite tante volte siamo suoi neinici, chc siccome egli ci perdona i nostri peccati, cosi e coca giusta
the ancor not perdoniamo !e oftese the aitri ci ta, not potrenuo aware
i nenuici
L'utonto uccidendo se stesso fa peccato?
Fa tot grandissinto peccato giacche non e di se stesso Padrone, per
cio clti si tagliasse di tolonta propria un trtembro del corpo, chi si
opprimesse colla crapola, chi si ubbriaca comntette peccato.
6° Precetto. Non fornicare
In guesto precetto Iddio, the coca ci proibisce?
the non comrnettianto disorres!a sia cl chore, sia colla lingua, sia
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colle orecchie cogli occhi, o sia colle opere ci proibisce
Col cuore la disoneste come si cornmette?
Se ama coca disoneste, se volontariantente pensa a cose immonde
disonesM di cu o re adivlene.
Come si connttette disoneste colla lingua?
Discorrendo di cose disoneste, disoneste di lingua adivierte?
Cogli occhi, e colle orecchie disoneste come si commette?
Sentendo volontariarnente, o guardando cose disoneste, disoneste si
commette.
Alle opere collie si connnette disoneste?
Far cose inunonde o c/a per se stesso, o cogli altri, disoneste di opera
si commette.
In questo preccetto the cosy Iddio ci colnarlda?
Ci colnarlda, c/te non guardianto cogli occhi, clte non ascoltiamo co'Ili orecc/ii, c/1e 11o11 dicianto colla ling_ ua, e the non ntostrialno colla
vita coca the sia irmnonda, affinche Siam purr di anima e di corpo.
Quali .sono le occctsiolli the spingouo alla disonesta?
Sono la crapola, la couversctzioue con persorte di sesso diverso, le
Irudita scandalose, e lo stare in ozio.
Conte allontanereruo da not le tentazioni disoneste?
Stando continualneute occupati, mortifieando la conic coi digiuni,
Juggendo la conversazione delle persone di sesso diverso, custodendo
i rtostri occhi, e le nostre orecchie delle disoneste le tentazioni da I1oi
alloruaueremo.
Affinche it dentonio colle teutaziorti non ci induca nella disoneste, in
tempo t he ci tenta, t h e far ci conviene?
Dobbiamo far or•azione, implorare 1 aiiao della signora rosin Maria
dei ssi nostri avvocati, dell'angelo nostro custode, e pensare ai patiInenti di Gesu Cristo.
7° Precetto. Non rubare.
In questo precetto Iddio the cosa ci proihisce?
Ci proibisce di prendere, o di ritenere con ingiustizia la roba altrui.
c/ti sono quelli the prendorto cost ingiustizia la roba altrui?
Colui the roba l'altrui roba, quello the non de la paga dovuta agli
operai. chi cerca l'usura nell'imprestito, quello, the nel vendere, e nel
conrprare ingamla gli altri, gli operai the non lavorano secondo la
paga c•he loco l'iene data, tutti laltrui roba con ingiustizia prendono?
chi sono quelli the con ingiustizia ritengono la roba altrui?
Quelli the colnprano la roba rubata, quelli the trovando la roba altrui la nascondono, quelli the non restituiscono

d prestito Toro fatto,

quelli the non pagano i dehiti, tutti questi rrtengono ing_ i ustame me

la roba altrui.
Gli uor)lini di questa sorta se si convertouo c/te cosa corlvien Toro fare?
Devono restituire la roba the con ingiustizia /tan preso, o ritengono
(2.3).

(23) c riparare tutti ti dauui recati.
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Se non la restituiscono cosa lord accadera?
I lord peccati non sararino Toro riniessi.
Se esseiido poveri non possorto restituire Cosa devono fare?
Pentirsi dai lord peccati find che non possono, e quaitdo potrartno
devono resiituire.
8" Precetto. Non dire {also testiruortio
In questo precetto Iddio, che coca ci proibisce?
ci proibisce di dire it {also contro dei nosti fratelli, e di pubblicare i
nascosti lord peccati.
Chi Sono quelli che dicono it {also contro dei loco fratelli?(24)
Palesare i diffetti altrui e sempre peccato?
Per giristificare se stesso, o it suo fratello, o per impedire it male altrui palesarlo at superiore per irecessita non ' peccato.
E peccato it sentire, parlare degli altri diffetti senza una giusta ragione?
Si e peccato, perche net mentre che uno ascolta dii occasione all'altro
di parlance.
Iddio che cosa ci cornauda in questo precetto?
Ci comanda, che iron of e' ndianio it rrostro prossimo colle calunnie, e
che non gli facciauno qualunquesiasi aln•o male colle dettraziorri.
Come possiamo riniediare alla calomiia, che abbianr delta contro di
un'altro?
Se abbiam detto it faiso, palesando la verita vi rimedieremo, che se
col nostro parlare gli abbiamo cagionato altro male, vi rimediererrro
riparando alla meglio che possiamo i danni a lui recall colla lingua
Per risarcire an'uorno che e stato offeso colle ntonnoraziorii, si puo
dire inia brigia?
l.a bii,ia essendo peccato non si pu6 dire neppure per far del belle at
11051,0 prossimo.
9. e 10. Precetto. non desiderare to roba altrui, non desiderare la donna d'altri.
In questo coinando Iddio cosa ci proibisce?
Ci proibisce di desiderare tutto cio che di cattivo si trova in questo
,rondo.
Quali Sono quelli, che desiderarto ciai che vi e di cattivo in questo
rnnrido?
Quelli che desiderano ciia che ad altri appartiene, che con ingiustizia
cercano acx:umular ricchezze, che per non perdere la roba coniniettono peccato, quelli che peusano a cose imuionde, e che cercano di
soddisfare le sregolate voglie delta carne.
In questo precetto Iddio cosy ci conianda?
Ci comanda, che viviamo in questo inondo come forestieri, che cerctiiamo be cose di questo mondo non per diletto, ma solo per aiulare
la nosna umaiiitir, e che perrsiamo conic be cost tune di questo moll-

(24) quelli che racco11taiio di loro co.sa 11011 corurrressa da lord.
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do sono [ ransitorie.

Parte gtlarta
Dove si parla delta preghiera, e si spiega it Pater nosier.
A ttttti gli uomirri e di necessity it pregare?
Si la preghiera e di necessity agli uomtini tutti giusto cio the dice
Gesti Cristo, pregate sernpre senza stancarvi
Quante volte convien tarsi la preghiera, detta giacolatoria?
Alolte volte conviene farla, ma sopratutto nelle temazioni, e rtel tempo delta tribolazione.
Cosa si ricerca per far bene la mteditazione?
Prima mettendosi alla presertza di Dio, irnplorare it di lui aiuto.
1.'assisten.a all SS.rna vergime ai sand all'angelo custode dirnandare,
dopo pensare ad uh nristero delta Jere, e quindi pentirsi tie suoi peccati, lodare la bonty di Dio ecc.
Comte conviene are la preghiera di labra?
a somriglianza (lei poveri the domandano elemlosina ai ricchi, e dopo
averla r-icevtlta li ringraziamo cosi hoi posti avcarti di Dio dobbiarno
irnplorare la sua grazia, e benedirlo delta bonta con not usata.
Af f cliche tddio esaudisca le rtosire preghiere cosa si ricerca?
Si ricerca prima, clre conle'ssiarno hoi essere peccatori, e cite perche
sicuno indegni di parlargli, secondo si ricerca the tutta la liostra speraliza la ripponiamro nei meriti di Gesti Cristo.(25)
C:he cosa si ccmtt'iene cercare rrella preghiera?
si deve dornartdare tutto quello t h e sty net Pater nosier.
Nel Paler hostel" quante d omtande vi sono ?
%`i sono sette preghiere 1 ° Sia santif`tcato it luo Home.
Qhesta lode come a rroi diventa preghiera?
Col desiderare, clre sia santificato it suo Home gli appalesiamo it nostro amore, e lui arrrando der lui veniarno amati, e ci dona la sua grazia percio questa per not urra preghiera diventa.
I.e loci di Dio come noi in pratica verarnente le cereheremo?
Se amlmtaesteremro li ignoranti, se correggeremo i peccatori, se pregltererno per la salute di ttttti gli uornini veramtente cercheremto cute it
nonce di Dio sia santificato. 2" Vetggil itto reglio.
In questa dorrrahda cosa cerchiamo a Din?
Cerchiamo, the laccia dimrorare in not /'amore dcl rcgno celeste, the
riconoscendoci in questo nrohdo quali fore.siieri, dal regno celeste
comtinuarnelrte pensiamo, e cite relic cose di questo rnondo solo cio
the ci e rtecessario alla vita r-icerclriarrto.
Per ottenere questa grazia, the cosa dobbiamr fare?

(25) the ci rnettialno in grazia di Dio se rtorl ci siamto, e preghiamro con
nAnha, lldidi(r, persel' eranza.
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Dobbiarrto dislaccare it nostro cuore dalle case torte di questo mondo, e the ci ser7'iarno di queste cose solo per conservar la vita ;tort
gid per diletto. 3" Sia lath la tua volonta.
In quesia dor)randa the coca ricerchiarno da Dio?
Gli domandianu), the ci dia la sua grazia onde puler esegt;ire tutti i
di lui cornandi, ed of f in di sopportare le tribolazioui nella santita.
come in cielo cosi in terra coca tool dire?
Conte gli angeli, ed i santi coil pre.stezza, e coil amore ti obbediscono,
cosi rroi a to affinche obbediamto sigiiifica. 4' daci it nostro pane
guatidiano.
In guesta domanda cosa ricercl;iamo not da Dio?
Gli dontandia,no the dia taruo al nostro corpo, qua;ito all'aninta nostra tutto cio clue alla Lora salute conviene.
Perche cercatiam o a Dio be cose transitorie?
Le cerchiamo per poter servire a lui conservando la visa a gloria di
Lui.
F. ssendo cosi, perche Iddio ci comanda di proc;trarci colla fittica be
cost' ;;ecessarie al ;rostra cat 7)0?

Se Adam) fosse dimorato nella giustizia, Iddio it totto ci avrebbe dato .sertza ;rostra fatica, mta dopo the egli pecco e tutti gli t;ontini can
lui peccando, percio Iddio ha cornandato the I'uomta si procacci it
st;o ciba colla fatica.
Perche du;;que cerchiamo dct Dio le cose necessarie at nostro corpo?
Perche se Iddio lion aiuta t'opere nostre queste r;itin /motto patrar;tto
fare, percib a Dio be donutndiamo.
In qual modo camviene domandare be case necessarie at nostro corpo?
Senza altanta,iarci dalla di Iiii volontct pia it cibo dell'mrima, the
guella del corpo domandare conviene. 5° perdanate le nostre offese
hi guesta domanda che cosa ricerchiarno da Dio?
Cerchiamo che Iddio ci condoni tutti li nostri peccati.
Questa ;rostra domanda in goal ;nodo s'intende?
can guesta condiz.ioue s'irtteude, se cioe not perdonriam;o le oftise the
ci has fatte i nost-i affensori.
Se Itionu) non perdorra a suoi nernici durtque Iddio non pardorta a
hri i peccati?
No rrorr glieli perdorra, come ha detto Gesr't Cristo nel vangelo "Se
non pc,donate a quelli the vi of fendono, it vostro Padre celeste rrorr
perdonera i vostri delitti, care se perdonate gttelli the vi affendano,
egli perclonera a voi i vostri peccati.
6' Non ci indurre in tentazione.
In questa dornauda che cosa ricerchianto da Dio?
Coyne prima abbiaru donrandato a Dio it perdorto dei nostri peccati,
cast era gli donraadianro che per nor; ritoruare ad offertderlo ci faccia resistere a little be cattive sttggestioni del mondo, del demonio e
Bella carne.
Per fitggire le testa; ioni cosa ci rtecessita?
Prima far orazione dupe fuggire be occasieni dei peccati ci rtecessita.
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7°Ma liberaci dal male.
In grresta domauda the Cosa cerchiamo da Dio?
Cli donrandiarno the ci liberi da tutto cio clue e vero male.
Clue cosa signif ica vero male?
C'io the al nostro corpo sembra male, ed e huono all 'anima nostra
fidso nurlor si appella , cio poi the e male tauto al corpo , quarto
all 'anima ruostra si chiama '-'ero male.
Come conoscere possianro cio clue e i 'ero male al nostro corpo, e
all'anima?
Qrresto tutte le volte non pos.siaruo conoscerlo , percio dobbiam dire
Signore se questo e male per l'arrima nostra liberatecene.

Fine
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SPIRITL'ALITAS

PROVIDENCE REVISITED
b' Robert Maloney Sup. Gen. C.,M.
lead, kindly Light, amid the encircling gloom
Lead thou inc
u on ....
Keep thou m v feet: / do not ask to see
The disiait scene; one step enough /or nre.
John Henry Newman

Throughout his life, St. Vincent spoke of providence with
great conviction. He saw God's plan at work everywhere. lie
invoked providence to encourage those who found themselves
Groping in the darkness, to strengthen those experiencing pain, to
slow down the hasty, to promote initiative in those planning the
future.
This brief essay will attempt: 1) an analysis of providence in
the words, vvritings,and life of St. Vincent; 2) a description of
some fundamental shifts that have taken place in thinking
between the 17th and 20th centuries; 3) a "re-visiting" of
providence today; 4) a parable.
I. PROVIDENCE IN ST. VINCENT
it is utterly clear, as one reads St. Vincent how important a
role providence plays for him. At times his words are eloquent:
We cannot better assure our eternal happiness thatr by
lining and dying in the service of the poor, in the anus
of Providence, aid with genuine reioirtcemeit of
ourselves in order to follow Jesus C heist. (1)
St. Vincent offers no systematic philosophical or
theological analysis of providence . But the documents we possess,
particularly his letters , written to fit particular occasions and to
respond to individuals whose personalities were quite varied, give
us considerable insight into how he understood it. In differing

(1) SV 111. 392 (letter to Jean 13anreau , French Consul in Algiers).
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circumstances, providence takes on different shades of meaning
for him.
1. God has a hidden plan, which works consistently for good.
We owe some of St. Vincent's most striking statements on
providence to Louise de Marillac. As she struggled, particularl in
the up-bringing of her son Michel, she disclosed her pain to St.
Vincent. Fie encouraged her to do her best, to be at peace, and to
place the rest in God's hands.
He writes to her in 1629: "I wish you good evening and
hope that you are no longer weeping over the happiness of your
little Michel .....idon Dieu, my daughter, what great hidden
treasures there are in holy Providence and how marvelously Our
Lord is honored In. those who follow it and do not try to get ahead
of itt"(2)
He tells St. Louise in 1634, in a delicate situation involving
the Bishop of Beauvais: Tollow the order of providence. Oh! how
good it is to let ourselves be guided by it'"(3)
He was convinced that, when he had to go away on
business, God himself in his providence would provide spiritual
direction for St. Louise, and he assured her of this.(4)
The need to follow providence comes up again and again as
St. Vincent -writes to various confreres during his lengthy
negotiations in Rome. In 1640 he tells Louis Lebreton, who was
encountering obstacles in truing to get a house for the
Congregation: "I know that nothing can be added to your diligence
and that this (bad situation) is not due to yon personally, to your
zeal, nor your handling of the matter. Our Lord has given you
both and is directing this matter according to the order of His
eternal Providence. Be assured, .Monsieur, that you will see in this
situation that it is for the best and I think I can already see it as
clearly as the light of day. 0 Monsieur, how good it is to let onesell
be guided by His Providence!" (S)
Vincent is utterly convinced that, for those who love God
and seek to do his will, all things work together for good" (Rom.
8:28). "In the name of God, let us not be surprised at anything.

(2) SV 1. 68.
(3) SVI,24t.
(4) SV I, 26
(5) SV it, 137
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God will do everything for the best," he tells Louise de Nlarillac (6)
in 1647. He tells Achille le Vazeux: (7) "Let its place ourselves in
complete dependence on God, with confidence that, in doing that,
everything which people say or do against LIS will work out for the
good". Just before his death he writes to Rene Almcras: (8) "God
be praised, Monsieur, for all that he allows to happen to us!
Certainly I would have great difficulty bearing these things if I did
not regard them as God's good pleasure, which orders evety'thin;
for good.
"The Lord does not allow anything to happen without a
reason. We do not know it at present, but one day we will see it,"
he writes to Jean Barreau, in 1658. In the same year lie tells Edme
Jolly, the superior in Rome, (9) "His providence alone is what
takes care of this sort of affair.... The usage of the Company has
always been to await and not to run ahead of the higher order."
St. Vincent appeals to God's hidden plan in many varied
circumstances: to explain the surprising success of the works he
had started, (10) to console the Company when speaking of the
sickness or death of missionaries, (I I ) to make sense out of the
loss of the Orsigny farm, (12) to encourag=e those who lost their
parents, ( 13)to find meaning in the sudden departure of
missionaries or Daughters of Charity From the Company, (14) to
urge the Company to accept calumny and persecution with
courage. (15)
He is so convinced of the importance of following
providence for the Daughters of Charity that he even imagines
their being called Daughters of Providence : (16) "0 my Daughters,
you should have such great devotion to , such great confidence and
love in, Divine Providence , that if Providence itself had not given
you the beautiful name of Daughters of Charity , you should bear
that of Daughters of Providence , for it was Providence that
brought you into being."

(6)
(7)
(8)
(9)
(10)
(11)
(12)
(13)
(14)
(15)
(16)
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SV 111, 213.
SV IV, 393
SV VIII, 376.
SV V11. 385-86; cf. also, SV V. 164; II, 506,
SV X11, 7.
SV X1, 47, XI, 100.
XII,53.
SV VI, 444.
SV IX, 481-82.
CRII, 13.
SV IX, 74; cf. also SV IX, 113-114; IX, 243-46.

2. Grace has its rrroruertts . God's plat: will be revealed to those who
wait peace/ally and patiently.
This theme conics through very strongly in St. Vincent's
letter's to the impetuous Bernard Codoing, the superior in Rome,
who often aroused the founder's ire by moving too quickly or too
br usquely. After rebuking Codoing rather sharply in a letter written
on Dec. 7, 1641, and after telling him to act with greater
deliberation. St. Vincent adds: (1 7) 'Reflecting on all the principal
events that have taken place in this Company, it seems to me, and
this is quite evident, that, if they had taken place before they did,
they would not have been successful. I say that of all of them,
without excepting a single one. That is why I have a particular
devotion to following the adorable Providence of God step by step.
And ny only consolation is that I think Our Lord alone has carried
on and is constantly carrying on the business of the Little
Company." On March 16, 1644, Vincent reprimands Codoing I()]interfering in matters that are not his concern: "In the name of God,
Monsieur, stop being concerned about things happening far away
that are none of our business, and devote all your attention to
domestic discipline. The rest will come in due time. Grace has its
moments. Let us abandon ourselves to the Providence of God and be
on our guard against anticipating it. If Our Lord is pleased to give
me any consolation in our vocation it is this: I think, it seems to me,
that we have tried to follow Divine Providence in all things and to
put our feet only in the place It has narked out for us". (18)
In another letter to Codoing later in 1644 lie states: "The
consolation that Our Lord gives me is to think that, by the grace of
God, we have always Ivied to follow and not run ahead of
Providence, which knows so wisely how to lead everything to the
goal that Our Lord destines for it" (19). 1,111-ee months later lie
adds: "But what are we going to do, you say? We will do what
Our Lord wills, which is to keep ourselves always in dependence
on his Providence ...." (20)
He summarizes the point for Codoing on Aug. 6, 1644: "I
have told you on previous occasions, Monsieur, that the things of
God come about by themselves, and that wisdom consists in
following Providence step by step. And you can be sure of the
truth of a niaxinl which seems paradoxical, naniely that he who is
hasty falls back in the interests of God". (21)

(17) SV It, 208.
(18) SV It, 453.
(19) SV 11, 456.
(20) SV II, 469.
(21) SV It. 472-73.
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There is it clear tension in St. Vincent's writings between
activity and passivity. His attitude depended greatly on the
circumstances. For instance, in ttying to moderate the indiscreet
zeal ()[Philippe le Vacher, he urges passivity: (22) "The good that
God wishes to be clone comes about almost by itself, without outthinking about it. That is the way the Congregation was born, that
the missions and the retreats to ordinands began , that the
Company of the Daughters of Charity came into being .... M om
Dierr ! Monsieur , how I desire that you would moderate your ardor
and weigh things maturely on the scale of the sanctuary before
resolving them! Be passive rather than active. In that way God
will do through you alone what the whole world together could
not do without hint." He often emphasizes this theme to Louise
de Marillac: (23)"All things come to the one who waits. This is
true, as a rule. even more in the things of God than in others". (24)
In all this , it is quite evident that St. Vincent abhorred
rushing. He tells others that "God's spirit is neither violent nor
hasty, (25) " his works have their moment , (26) " they are done
almost by themselves, (27)" they are accomplished "little by little
(28)" . "In the name of God, Monsieur ," he tells Codoing, "il
necessity urges us to make haste, then let it be slow!, as the wise
proverb says" (29).
But, as is suggested in the citation above, there is another
side to this truth, in St. Vincent's teaching.
3. Still. tee are God's co-workers, so we must make haste, even il
s/owk.
St. Vincent takes the opposite side of the same
passivity/activit\ theme with I-iienne Blatiron , the superior in
(tome in 1655. The emphasis shifts subtly as St. Vincent makes it
clear that he is eager for some action: (30) "Do not stop pursuing
our business , with confidence that it is God's good pleasure ....
Success in matters like this is often due to the patience and

(22) SV IV, 122-23.
(23) SV 1, 233.
(24) In a sintilae vein, bat in very different circumstances , in 1659 he
tells .[argues Pesnelles , who was initiating one-day reheats for the local
community (SV VIII. 70 ): 'Since God does not depend on Time, he
sontetintes works more graces in one da\ than in eight.....

(25) SV it, 226.
(26) SV it. 453.
(27) II, 47 3, 4(1(1: W. 122.
(28) SV VII, 216; 11. 226.
(29) SV [ 1. 276.
(30) S\' V, 396.
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vigilance That one exercises .... The works of God have their
moment. Ilis Providence does them then, and not sooner or later
.... Let its wait patiently, but let us act, and, so to speak, let us
make haste slowly in negotiating one of the most important affairs
that the Congregation will e%er have."
The tension between activity and passivity within St.
Vincent himself is evident in another letter he writes to Etienne
Blatiron on Nov. 12, 1655. In it he comments favorably on it
practice that Blatiron had begun of asking, through the
intercession of St. Joseph, for the spread of the Company. Ile adds
reflectively: For twenty years I have not dared to ask that of God,
thinking that, since the Congregation is his work, we should leave
to his providence alone the responsibility for its conservation and
its growth. But, struck by the recommendation made to us in the
gospel, to ask him to send laborers into the har est, I have become
convinced of the importance and usefulness of this devotion". (31)
Finally, if anyone should be tempted to interpret St.
Vincent's teaching on providence too passivel, he might recall the
founder's words to Edme Joll•: (32 ) "You are one of the few men
who honor the Providence of God very much by the preparation of
remedies against foreseen evils. I thank you verb humbly for this
and pray that Our Lord will continue to enlighten you more and
more so that such enlightenment may spread through the
Company"
4. There is an intimate link, in St. Vincent's teaching, between
follott'irrg providence and doing the will of God in all things.
One of the early , abiding influences on St. Vincent's
thought is Benedict of Canfield 's (33) Rule oJ' Perlectiorr , ( 34) in
which doing the will of God in all things is described as the central
element in the spiritual life.

(31) SV V. 463; but cf. SV VI, 177; VIII. 287.
(32) SV VII, 310.
(33) This English Capuchin, named William Fitch (1562-1611 ), having
been converted Iron Puritanism, took refuge in France. He had enormous
influence on his contemporaries and was a much sour;lh-after spiritual
director. Brentand states that his Rnlr of Perjec•tion was II-re manual for two
or tllrce generation of nnstirs, calling him "the master of masters". CI.
ttisorire Lira;,tire tilt serrrirurnr reli,it •us ern France (Paris, 1916 and 1928).
11. 155-158 , as well as VII . 266. CI. also, 1'. Davitt. "An Introduction to Bend
of Canfield', C'olloque# 16 (1987) 268-82.
(34) Dodin points out that St. Vincent read this work in the 1609
edition, which was considerabl different from subsequent ones, and that
he was inspired by it throughout his life, sometimes copying it even
litterally, as in SV 1, 68-69.
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From many of the citations above, the reader has already
noted how central doing the will of God is for St. Vincent. In the
period of Louise de Marillac's anguish over her son Michel's
future, he writes to her about another problem concerning a small
infant, and then adds: "In any case, God will provide for the child
and for your son as well, without your giving way to anxiety about
what will become of him. Give the child and the mother to Our
Lord. He will take good care of you and your son. Just let Him do
His Will in you and in him, and await it in all your exercises. All
you need to do is to devote yourself entirely to God. Oh! how little
it takes to be very holy: to do the Will of God in all things." (35)
The close link between doing the will of God and following
providence is a recurrent theme in St . Vincent 's letters. He writes
to Rene Almeras on May 10, 1647 ( 36): "0 Monsieur, what a
happiness to will nothing but what God wills, to do nothing but
what is in accord with the occasion Providence presents, and to
have nothing but what God in His Providence has given us!"
The clearest influence of C'anfield's doctrine on St. Vincent
is evident in the conference of March 7, 1659 (37). where lie
describes the process of discerning and doing God's will.
We must "will what divine Providence wills" (38) is one of
the ways St. Vincent puts it, combining the two themes. He tells
the missionaries: "Perfection consists in so uniting our will to
God's that his will and ours, properly speaking, form only one will
and non-will" (39).
5. St. Vincent's ieaclliug on providence rests on two foznidatioil-

stones: I) deep confidence iii God as a loving Father; 2)
"indifterence", that is, detachment trot i anything that impedes its
from "wilhiu;; Ditty what He wills" (40).
1) confidence in God
Trust in providence is the ability to place oneself in the
hands of God as a loving Father.

(35) SV 11, 36.
(36) SV M. 188.
(37) SV X11, 150-165.
(38) SV Vl. 476.
(39) SV Xl, 318.
(40) Cl. SV V. 403: '..sans la nanquillite de I'esprit it est ditficilc do
reussir clans aucun exercise, mais, comme ells dcpcnd principalment de
Dieu et de notre indifference, it taut aussi etahlir ces deux principes en
noun et la cherchcr clans ces deux Sources'.
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"Let us give ourselves to God," St. Vincent says repeatedly
to the Vincentians, as well as to the Daughters of Charity. (41) He
has deep confidence in God as his Father, into whose hands he
can place himself and his works. The Journal written by Jean
Gicquel recounts how Vincent told Frs. Almrras, Berthe, and
Giccluel, on June 7, 1660, Just four months before his death: To
be consumed for God, to have no goods nor power except for the
purpose of consuming Ihemr for God -- that is what Our Savior
did himself, who was consumed for love of his Father" (42).
St. Vincent wanted love for God to be all-embracing. He
writes to Pierre Escart : "... I greatly hope we may set about
stripping ourselves entirely of affection for anything that is not
God, be attached to things only for God and according to God, and
that we may seek and establish His kingdom first of all in
ourselves, and then in others. That is what I entreat You to ask of
I Iini hrr me ...... (43).
St. Vincent is profoundly convinced that. because God loves
us deeply as a Father , he exercises a continual providence in outlives. lie writes to Achille le Vaieux : " He (God ) knows what is
suitable for us, and if, like good children, we abandon ourselves to
so good it Father, he will give it to us at the proper moment" (44).
Many of Vincent's conferences and writings speak of the
providence of God (implicitly, and sometimes explicitly, the Father
(45); many others speak of (Purist's providence for his followers
(46).
He tells the Daughters : (47) "To have confidence in
Providence means that we should hope that God takes care of
those who serve him. as it husband takes care of his wife or a
father of his child. That is how - and far more truly -- God
takes care of its. We have only to abandon ourselves to his
guidance, as the Rule says, just as 'a little child does to its nurse'.
II she puts it on her right arm, the child is quite content; if she

(41) Cf. 1, 253; III. 221. 291, 403; V: 193. 233, 320, 425, 440, 484. 626;
VI, 68; \71l, 613; \'lIt, 463: XII, 166, 221, 291. 403. For a striking statement
of St. Vincent's attitude helore God, Cf. SV XII, I33-134, 146-147.
(42) S\' XI1. 179.
(43) S\' 11. I06.
(44) SV Vt, 308.

(45) Cf. SV VII, 473; II, 188; V. 396; VIII. 152.
(46) This nmav not always be an intentional distinction since in
Vincent's writings sometimes the actions of the Father are not clearly
distinguished front those of the Son.
(47) SV X, 503.
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moves him over to her felt, he doesn't care, he is quite satistied
provided lie has her breast. We should, then, have the same
confidence in Divine Providence, seeing that it takes care of all
that concerns its, just as a nursing mother takes care of her
baby......
Speaking of the providence which Jesus himself has for his
followers, St. Vincent tells Jean Martin in 1647: "So, Father, let us
ask Our Lord that everything might be done in accordance with
his providence, that our wills be submitted to him in such it way
that between him and us there might be only one, which will
enable its to enjoy his unique love in time and in eternity" (48).
One notes here again the strong influence of Benedict of Canfield
on St. Vincent.
2) indifference
St. Vincent speaks at length on this subject in his
conference to the missionaries on May 16, 1659 ( 49). I lere too the
inlluence of Canfield is evident.
Indifference , for St. Vincent, is detachment from all things
that would keep us from Cod ( 50). It sets its free to he United with
him (51), disposing its to will only what he wills (52). It is
indispensably linked with trust in providence . " Our Lord is a
continual Communion for those who are united to what Ile wills
and does not will," lie tells Louis de Marillac ( 53). He repeats this
advice to her again and again ( 54): "It is necessary to accept God's
way of acting toward your Daughters . to offer them to him, and to
remain in peace . The Son of God saw his company dispersed and
almost wiped out forever . You must unite our Will With his."
To a priest of the Mission, he writes (55): "What shall we do
in that regard but will what Providence wills, and not will what it
does not will?"
He speaks lyrically to the Daughters of Charity on the
theme (56): "To do the will of God is to begin paradise in this

(48) SV III, 197.
(49) SV XII, 227-44.
(50) SV XII. 228.

(51) SV XII, 229-30.
(52) Cf. CR 11, 10.

(53) SV 1, 233.
(54) SV V, 420.
(55) SV VI. 476.
(56) SV IX, 645.
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world. Give me a Daughter who does for her whole life the will of
God. She begins to do on earth what the blessed do in heaven. She
begins her paradise even in this world."
II. SO IN'IE HORIZON-SHIFTS BETWEEN THE 17TH AND
20TH CENTURIES
The problematic which I have described in my article on
the cross applies to providence as well; I will not, therefore, repeat
it here (57). A theology of the cross and a theology of providence
are closely intertwined. This is evident in the writings of St.
Vincent and St. Louise, where the two themes often occur in the
same context (58).
Keeping in mind what has ah-eady been stated about the
cross, here I will mention only briefly two other factors that
influence the way one views providence ; namely , two horizon
shifts that have taken place between St . Vincent's time and ours.
1. lie have moved from arc era which emphasized direct causality to
one which /ocuse .s on secondary causes and emphasizes the
arrtouoaty of the human person.
This shift was already taking place in St. Vincent ' s time.
Today it is very much a part of the air we breathe. In a scientific
era, one focuses on empirical data . Both well-being and disuse
are attributed to discernible causes, rather than directly to God.
Even when the cause of a disease is unknown , we search for it
today with the conviction that it will eventually be found.
In that context, attributing good or evil to God's providence
can sometimes sound quaint, or occasionally, hollow. Even worse,
when someone is confronted with serious problems, the
exhortation to abandon oneself to providence may run contrary to
prudence, which urges us to seek remedies forr our ills.
Of course, this shift in emphasis is not an entirely new way
of looking at things. Catholic moral theology has, in tact,
consistently placed strong emphasis on the role of secondary
causes, since it has always placed great emphasis on human
responsibility. Moreover, Catholic systematic theology, with its

(57) CI. 'The Cross in Vincentian Spirituality, " Vnzcenrrnnur XXXVII
(1-2; 1993) 25-47.
(58) Cf. for example, St. Louise's scords to.leanned Lepintve (SW 416):
"...it is perhaps for the reason, my dear Sister, that Our Lord inspires you to
remain at peace at the foot of His cross, completcl submissive to the
guidance of His Divine Providence."
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stress on mediation, has often similarly accented secondary- causes
(59) .
Particularly since Gawlittrn et Spec , ( 60) Catholic theology
has emphasized the autonomy of the human person . One is stnrly
slower today than in St. Vincent's time to attribute things directly
to God when they are more evidently of htttnan doing.
We are conscious too that this way of thinking "lets God be
God," so to speak. It recognizes his ultimate autonomy, his
complete otherness . It recognizes too that his causality does not
diminish human freedom , but is the ground for it: in fact,
dependence on God and genuine human autonomy increase,
rather than decrease , in direct proportion to one another (61 H.
God's power does not enslave human beings ; it empowers them
(62).
In this same perspective, the hunian person is seen as being
in process, as incomplete, as openness to the absolute. Change is
accepted not only as inevitable. but as desirable. Rapid change,
moreover, has become part of life, and its rate seems to be
growing exponentially. In an age of computers, we are convinced
that we can "make things happen" and that we can eventually find
the solution to almost all problems that arise.
2. There has been a shijii from a static nary of rden'irtg the world to a
historical tray.
The ways in which we view the world, the human person,
and God are intimater intertwined. Our view of Providence is
affected by all of these.
Different ways of viewing these realities characterize
different epochs, but they also sometimes exist simultaneously
within the same epoch. Here, let me briefly decribe three (63).
In a static understanding, such as prevailed in the fifteenth

(59) C. Curran "Providence and Responsibility: the Divine and the
Human in Histor% Iron the Perspective of Moral Theolog, " in Proceedings
of the Forty-Foarilt 4rrracctl Corn'entinu n/tlie C'atlmlic Theological Socu't Of'
America 44 (1989) 44-45.
(60) CL Gauclianr ct Spes, 4, 9, 12, 14, 15, 22.
(61) Cf. K. Rahner, Theological In'e.aigatiorr.s V. (Baltimore: Helicon,
1966) 166.

(62) Cf. Gaadita, t et Spes, 34.
(63) Cf. Lucia Weiler, " A. Divina Providcncia pasta pelo organizacSo e
a partilha humana , " Corn•ergiencia (Jan. 1993, # 259: XXVIII, 21-37.
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and sixteenth centuries, and into Saint Vincent's time, the view of
the human person is a-historical. Society has established orders.
which are accepted as divinely willed. External laws and rules
prevail. The political, economic and social spheres are governed
by the established laws. Within this context the emphasis in one's
view of God is on the Absolute, the All-Powerful, the Omnipresent,
the Omniscient. In speaking of Providence, one sees God as ruling
over all and directing all. Faith in Providence takes the form of
abandonment and absolute confidence in God's plan which never
fails. As is evident, this perspective has brought rich benefits to the
lives of many saints, including Vincent de Paul and Louise de
Marillac, but there is a danger, for some, that this understanding
of God's Providence can lead to escapism or lack of responsibility.
In a personalist understanding of reality, which has
emerged increasingly since the eighteenth century as the "rights of
nman" have cone to be emphasized, the autonomy and liberty of'
the human person conk: to the fore. Human responsibility and
creativity are accented. In ethics the emphasis lies on
interiorization and conscience. In theology, history and process
are highlighted. The Church is seen as the Body of Christ. In
speaking of God one emphasizes His personal love as Father. In
talking about Providence, one sees God as guiding each of us in
his or her personal history. God loves us. Ire walks with us. He
leads us. While there are many advantages to this perspective,
particularly on the level of conviction about God's love and the
need for personal conversion, there is a danger that this
understanding of God and Providence can fall into intimisnr.
In a historical-social understanding of reality the emphasis
is on the inter-relationship of people within a societal context and
the building up of the human family. In ethics social responsibility
is highlighted. The transformation of society and socio-political
reality is underlined. Sin too shows tip as social (64). There is a
call to change unjust social structures. In theology the Trinitarian
God is emphasized. The Church is viewed as the People of God,
living in a permanent exodus. When one speaks of Providence, one
speaks of God as the liberator of his people, freeing there from the
bonds of oppression. This perspective has the advantage of
moving toward concrete and Fundamental resolution of social
problems that keep the poor poor; for some, it bears the risk of
falling into an activism that loses focus on God's ways.

(64) Cf. Puebla, 28.
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III. RE-VISITING PROVIDE\CE TODAY
There is much re-examination of providence today (65).
with a view toward articulating a theology that, while recognizing
various levels of causality, accounts for both the rational and
irrational within human existence and can find meaning where we
experience chaos, disorder, violence and apathy. A theology of
providence is at root a theology of tru'artirt,g. It seeks to bridge the
gap between the polarities of human experience: design/chaos,
health/sickness, life/death, grace/sin, care/non-care.
plan/disruption, peace/iiolence. Ministers of providence are those
men and women whose lives witness to meaning and who can
speak meaning. Docility to providence is an attitude of reverent
trust before the mystery of God, as regaled in Christ. in \whoni
life, death, and resurrection are integrated (66).
1. Trust iti pror•idcru r' resits rootedttes% in a loving, personal (;oil.
Belief in providence shows itself throughout history not so
much in credal statements as in the trusting words of daily prayer.
It is inseparable from faith in a loving, personal God.
The human mind balks at mystery. Yet we encounter it
again and again at the base of our deepest joys and our deepest
sorrows. Birth, death, beauty, tragedy -- all are shrouded in
rnystery. We continually struggle to reconcile opposites, to plumb
the depths of life and death.
As earl as the 5th century B.C., the Greeks, particularly the
stoics, use the term providence to denote it rational order of things
where a divine reason pervades everything. This term enters the
Old Testament rather late in the books of Job and Wisdom, where
it joins an earlier strain that focuses not so much on a
philosophical concept of cosmic harmony, but on God as acting in
history. This fundamental Old Testament belief sees God as allied
with His people. He is active in creating, covenanting, chastising,
forgiving, liberating. Ile is with His people both in their conquests
and in their captivity. Ile goes with there into exile and He returns
with them. "Can a mother forget her infant, he without tenderness
fot- the child of her womb? Even should she forget. I will never
forget you. See, upon the palms of my hands I have written Your
name" (is 49:15-16).

(65) Cf. the entire issue of the Proceeding;, of the Foprliv-Fourth 1 u,uurl
('ornrerrtiort of the Catholic /lreolgricul society of -1rru'rica XLty' (Louisilk',
1989 ).
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This provident God of the Hebrew scriptures is the God of
Jesus Christ. He is the Father whom Jesus loves and who captures
his entire attention . Jesus' death and resurrection are the ultimate
proclamation of Providence.
At the heart of New Testament faith is belief in a personal
Gocf, who reveals himself as Father in his Son, Jesus, who takes on
human Ilesh..lesus himself struggles with the mvsteries of life,
growth, success, desertion by his followers, pain, and death. Ile finds
the resolution of the struggle, not in sonic clearly stated philosophy
that he outlines for future ages , but in commending himself into the
hands of his Father. Ile trusts that his Father loves him deeply and
that he can bring joy from sorrow, life from death.
The New Testament, reflecting on Jesus' experience, tells us
again and again to faros on the personal love of God for its. Jesus
extols, in a passage that St. Vincent loved (67), God's providence
for his children: "Consider the lilies of the field. Thev do not work:
they do not spin. Yet I assure you, not even Solomon in all his
splendor was arrayed like one of these. It God can clothe in such
splendor the grass of the field, which blormis today and is thrown
on the fire tomorrow, will he not provide much more for you. 0
weak in faith " (Mt. 6:28-30: cf. Lk 12:27).
Luke's writings, especially, highlight God's providence (68).
The Spirit of the Father and of .Jesus is active from the beginning in
Luke, guiding the course of history. He anoints .Jesus with power
from on high and directs him and his disciples in their ministry (69).
* the Hot Spirit will cone down on you and the power of the
Most High will overshadow you (1 :35)
* having received baptism ... the Holy Spirit descended on
him (3:22)
* .Jesus, filled with the Holy Spirit ... was led by the Spirit
into the desert (4:I )
* Jesus returned to Galilee with the power of the Holy Spirit
(4:14)
* the Spirit of the Lord is upon nie (4:18)
* 'our heavenly Father will give the Holy Spirit to those who
ask him (1 1:13)
* the Holy Spirit will teach you at that moment what you
should say (12:12)

(67) SV XI1, 142.
(68) Cf. J. Schultz, "GottesVorsehung bei Lukas," ZNTW 54 (1963),
104.16.

(69) The Book of Acts continues this theme of the Gospel of the Holy
Spirit". There are 57 references to the Spirit in Acts; cf. Fitzn»er• ibid. 227.
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One of the crucial signs of faith in a personal God is
confident prayer. The very act of praying states that we believe
that God is alive, that he relates to its, that he listens , that he cares
about our journey , that he hears the cries of' the poor especially,
and that he responds . It is for this reason that Luke's gospel insists
so freyuentl on trusting, persistent prayer(cf. 11:1-13; 18:1-8).
2. Tryst tit providence i.-, the ability to hope it? God's u'isdorrr and
power.
Trust in providence implies trust that there is an unseen
wisdom that guides the events of history and that is able to
reconcile opposites.
We sometimes get glimpses of a larger picture where
tragedy works for good. Destructive hoods provide fertile land for
the luture. Enormous fires ravage forests, doing huge damage, but
purifying them for luxuriant growth in the future. Pain and
suffering at times mature a person and help him or her to gro\% in
compassion and understanding for- others.
In a striking Greek myth, the infant Denuophotin is placed
in the care of the divine mother Demeter, who caresses him,
nurses him, breathes on him , and anoints him with ambrosia. At
night she places him in a fire to make him immortal. When his
mother discovers this, she cries out in fear. But Demeter responds:
"You don't know when fate is bringing you something good or
something bad!" Demeter is giving a lesson in nursing. She shows
that motherhood involves nurturing not only in human ways but
also in (fixing wa\s. Holding the child in the fire is a way of
burning a' a\ those elements that resist immortality (70).
The "hidden plan" of God is a theme that St. Paul returns to
frequently. It is revealed in Christ, who brings together death and
life, but its fullness is revealed only in the end - time when all thimus
are subjected to Christ (Eph. 1:9) and through him to the Father l I
Col-. I5:28). "God has given us the wisdom to understand hrll'\ the
mystery, the plan he was pleased to decree in Christ, to be carried
out in the fullness of time: namely, to bring all things in the
heavens and on earth into one under Christ's headship" (Eph. I : 910). The Pauline letters speak of "the mystery of Christ in you.
your hope of g1orN" (Col. 1: 27). "the mystery of God -- namely
Christ - - in whom every treasure of wisdom and knowledge is
hidden" (Col. 2:2-3).

(70) Cf. Thomas Mcx>re. Care of the Soul (New York: Harper Collins.
1992) 44.
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But, as the texts themselves state, God's wisdom remains a
mvstet'v, "a stumbling block to the Jews and foolishness to the
gentiles" (I Cot-. 1:23). The ntvsterv of the cross and resurrection
of Jests, the center- of Christian hope and the symbol of God's
providence, provides no explanation of the reconciliation of
opposites. It calls us, rather, to say with Jesus: "Father, into your
hands I commend my spirit" (Lk. 23: 46). The cross proclaims that
the power of God overcomes human weakness, bringing life from
death, and that the wisdom of God surpasses the limits of human
reasoning, bringing light to the darkness.
3. Trust in providence is related to prudence , patience, and
perseverance.
It is striking how often St. Vincent emphasizes good timing.
He is utterly convinced that grace has its moments. Some of the
classical works of literature contemporary with St. Vincent
witness to the same truth in more secular language. "There is
special providence in the fall of a sparrow. If it be now, 'tis not to
conic; if it he not to come, it will he now; if it be not now, vet it
will come. The readiness is all," states Hamlet (71). In a more
violent context, Bnttus states in Julius Caesar (72): "There is a tide
in the affairs of men, which, taken at the flood, leads on to
fortune. Omitted, all the voyage of their life is hound in shallows
and miseries. On such it full sea are we now afloat, and we must
take the current when it serves, or lose our ventures."
When used to describe a good sense of timing, docility to
providence involves patient waiting, not in a passive sense, but
with an active capacity for knowing the right moment to act. From
this perspective, it is synonymous with prudence, patience, and
per-severarice. Sometimes the right moment comes quickly: at
other times, it arrives slowly. Sometimes it arrives unexpectedly,
with almost no preparation; at other times, it reveals itself only
with considerable prodding.
Often only the persevering see the fruit of patient wailing. A
good example of this was the successful, but painfully slow, series
of negotiations concerning the vows of the Congregation which St.
Vincent guided to their conclusion. The process took two decades
to complete. Some of St. Vincent's most eloquent statements
about the treed to follow providence cone from those years. But
he also reminded his representatives in the negotiations that

( 71) Ha»tlet V . ii. 229 ; cf. King Lear V . ii. 10-12: "Ripeness is all".
(72) Julius Caesar W. iii. 217-223.
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providence is honored (73) by using the means that God places at
our disposal for accomplishing his goals.
4. We arc active sharers hi God's providence.
Aquinas (74) pointed out long ago that Providence acts
upon its not just as objects, but acts in and through us also as
subjects: "The rational creature is subject to divine Providence in a
most excellent way, insofar as it partakes of it share of Providence,
h\ being provident both for itself and lot- others." God acts not
only upon. but in and through, Tree human beings. His freedom
does not diminish, bill creates and enhances, ours. His
Providence, then, works not only through the events of nature,
through sickness and health, through life and death, through
history, but through us personally. Not only is God responsible for
the world, but we are too.
Hach human person, therefore, bears responsibility' in
relationship to himself, to other persons, to groups within society
to the political order, to the natural resources around us. "Action
on behalf of justice and participation in the transformation of the
world" is one of the fundamental responsibilities of the Church
and all its members today (75).
Let me suggest fora- precisions about this responsibility:
a. Each person shares in it. All are called to \mrk toward it
more just social order. This demands foresight (providers = "to see
beforehand") and action. The truly provident person can play it
prophetic role within the human community by naming the ways
of justice, even before society is ready to walk in them, and b'v
calling for conversion to those ways. Charting the future and wise
planning are it part of providence.
b. The responsibility of each person is limited. Some can do
more, sonic less. In order to concretize one's personal
contribution (and to avoid being overwhelmed by guilt or by the
vastness of the world' s problems), it may be well to select a single
area where we can genuinely focus our energies and leave other
areas to other persons. We are not alone in bearing responsibility.
c. An individual's responsibility his, moreover, within the

(73) SV V. 396 : " Let us wail patiently , but let its act , and, as it were, let
us make haste ,Ions k . .."
(74) StIIi1,91,2.

(75) Synod of Bishops, 1971, Justice itt the IVorld, in AAS LXIII (1971)
924.
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larger context of his or her other duties ( such as taking care of
ones own family, doing one 's job, etc .), within which it must be
weighed.
d. No matter how active one might be , there will always be
much that must be left in the hands of God. "There will be times
when nothing can be done. There will be inevitable sickness and
death. There Will he moment,, (II p1 \\erlessness before the violence
of others or the nii^ii>edl I1-I'rd0111 <,I
In this era when the Church makes a preferential option for
the poor, one trust ask the question: how will God's Providence be
shown toward them? It will be shown particularly when we
provide for the needs of the poor. God's Providence for them in
their needs really becomes evident in a tangible way only when
God's people are active in solidarity with the poor.
Saint Vincent was quite aware that trust in God's
Providence did not absolve him from his own responsibility to act.
He was, in fact, very active, even while affirming that God was
doing everything. Corrtentpor-at'v theology emphasizes that God's
action will often coincide With our action, as is quite evident in
Saint Vincent's life and works.
Saint Vincent was also very aware, however, of the need for
prudence and for a good sense of timing. Some are inclined to act
too hastily, plucking the fruit Irom the tree before it is ripe. Others
are inclined to wait too long, leaving the fruit on the tree until it
rots. Grace has its moments, Saint Vincent said. II is important to
know When the right moment has arrived.
Our own providence takes nothing away from God's
Providence. Rather, it manifests it. Even when we are very active,
we can still thank God for the gifts that Fie works in and through
us. "I IL' who is mighty has done great things to me and holy is His
name" (Lk 1:49). Providence today, therefore, can take the form of
active concern for

ONESELF ONE'S HEALTH, ONE'S ON-GOING
FORMATION
OTHER PERSONS
A7"I'ENTIVENESS TO THE NEEDS OF
THE POOR
SOCIETAL GROUPS SOCIO-POLITICAL INVOLVEMENT
THE POOR
ACTION ON BEH ALF OF JUSTICE,
CHARI'L'Y
NATURE CARE OF THE ENVIRONMENT
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IN'. A PARABLE

Once upon a time in a far distant /cad, there lived a young
ratan named Pilgrim . Filled with energy from birth, he seemed to leap
from his mother's womb.
One day, when the years ol-playing games and swinging from,,
trees had come to an end, he set out in search of li fe's meaning.
At that time, in a remote moortain village dwelt a mart
renowned for holiness. Pilgrim journeyed to the saint's tiny abode
and found hire in deep prover. " What mu st I do," Pilgrim asked, "to
lime lift' to the full?"
The saint gave him a bible and a sleeping mat and led hits
into the mountains until they carne to a tiny cave by the side o/'a
river. "Stay here, till I return," the saint said, "and God will provide
even thing". Then lie left him.
Pilgrim found the autumn days long and lonely at /test.
Seated by the river lie read his bible and meditated on its words. He
ate the abundant fish lie caught and drank pure water from the
stream. In the cold of the winter he stayed most! ire the cave,
reacting and praying by the fire. In the spring he transferred to a rock
by the river where lie saw the trees bud and the flowers bloom. He
even slept there in the summer, the hardness of the rock being
softened by the sound of the water 's flow.
With the passing of a second year a deep peace welled up iii
Pilgrim's heart, but lie did wonder that the saint delayed so long in
returning.
Tell years tweet by, with the earth's rhythms of light and
darkness, warmth and cold, blooming and withering. Pilgrim's body
grew strong and hard; his spirit was tranquil.
One clay the saint returired. Pilgrim baked a large fish, which
they ate by the river, drinking from its plemtifirl waters. He rioted that
the saint now seemed much older. "Do you really think that there is
life after death?" Pilgrim asked him. "The prior question," the saint
replied, "is: is there really lifie before death?" That evening the saint
led him back to the village and placed hint at the head of a
household with seven orphaned children. "Provide for therm until I
return , " the saint said and left him.
The orphans ranged in age from seven to twelve, so Pilgrim
set out to be a father and a another to therm . He made ream' mistakes
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at first since lie knew little about parernting, but slowly the children
began to love him, and he them. He prepared their meals, taught
them to read and write, and advised them in the joys and pains ofgroninrg up.
As the Years went on, the children matured well. Pilgrim
found himself ver7' Happy. His reputation grew in the village and the
people began to regard hint as a holy man.
Soon mane caste front east and nest to speak with Pilgrim
and to consult him about their lives. His gewleiiess mid wisdom
became renowned in the laoc!. His fan ntih• of orpluiis had grown up
by non' and had learned to take care of themselves, so Pilgrim
devoted more and more time to those who sought him. Eventually,
so many came that he had no time for anything else. Though lie was
tired, he sensed filfillment within himself: His children urged hint to
rest more, to read and to cultivate the land as he had once done, but
a drive to bear the burdens of others gnawed away within him.
One night a young woman carne to seek his cororsel. It
happened to be Iii.s birthday, so his orphan children had brought biro
a feast of baked fish from the .stream aid rich nenw nine from the
grapes just harvested in the mountains. They had eaten and drunk in
abundance. The crowds visiting Pilgrim that day were great, so lie
could speak initli the young woraaii only after- the feast. A new
passion stirred within hint that niglit and, overcome with weariness
am1 wine, he slept with her.
6b7ten Pilgrim awoke late the next morning, his family aocl the
whole village knew. Filled with shame, lie fled to his cave in the
mountains. There lie wept.
Another life began for Pilgrim that day. He gave himself' to
penance and to reading his bible again and meditating on its words.
He ate a single meal in the everting and slept on the hard ground of
iris cave. He cultivated a small field along the river bank and twice a
year sent its harvest to the poor of. the village, with a message to his
orpluared children that he loved them.
After Pilgrim had lived thus for seven years, the saint
returned to visit hits again. He was ver7' old now. As they sat at the
fire that evening, eating a fish caught in the stream, Pilgrim asked
the saint: "Hare volt finished your work here oil earth?"
"1 have half finished, " the saint arisu'ered. "I have proclaimed
justice for- the poor and liberty for the oppressed. 777e needy have
listened eagerly, but I art not so sure that the tiwell-off have heard my
swords."
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The next ntomintg the saint led Pilgrim to the village again.
That veto- a terrible drought had brought fanzine upon the land.
"Provide loud jar the people," the saint said, and stav here till
return. " Pilgrim Was perplexed at first, but he renie;nbered that
,rater flowed abundantly in the river near his cave in the ruottntaurs,
so he led half the meet and women of the village to go there to plant
and harvest. They slept on the hard ground, rising each rrtornirtg to
praise God for his gifts and working till eventing, ,then they baked
and ate the fish they caught in the river.
The village lay live miles dowwrrhill front the river. The other
half of its men and women worked there under Pilgrim's oldest
orphan son. they dug troughs over the slopiurg land until, a year
later, water ran down into the village fields. That day Pilgrim led all
the people in prayer, rejoicing in the gifts that God had given there.
From that time on, the crops sprouted regularly in the fields
and the poor ate abundantly. And the renown of Pilgrim's holiness
greuV ,greater- than it had ever been before.
C),, the evening it-/tent the waters rare downhill, the saint carne
to visit Pilgrim a final time. He died in his house that might. His last
n'c,rds to Pilgrim were these: "Trust deeply ire God, and the stilt will
shine on you even it the might."
Pilgrim knew that God provides and that the saint had
directed him well.
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VITA CONGRATIO.NIS

Father Patrick Joseph GRIFFIN CM
7'eas111er (, 'Herat

Born in IiI ( klvn, NY, USA, on December 9, 1952 as the second of
sc\en children.

P. Griffin cane to the community earl. lie attended St Joseph's
Preparatory Seminar'' in Princeton , NJ, from 1966 to 1970, and
then Niagara University from 1970 to 75, with the Novitiate in
Philadelphia during 1972-73. Ile studied theolog\ at Mari
Immaculate Seminary from 1975 to 79, pronounced vows on
January 25, 1978, and was ordained to the priesthood on May 26,
1979.
After ordination P. Griffin attended The Catholic University of
Amarica in Washington, DC, as he worked on a doctorate in
Biblical Studies which he completed in May, 1984.
From 1984 to 1993 lie taught Scripture at Niagara University (one
year). St John's Universitv (two years), Mary Immaculate
Seminary (three years). and the Seminary of the Immaculate
Conception (three years). During all this time, he was part of the
formation team for the seminarians and for six of the vear:s the local treasurer.
On Septim hL•r 17, 1993, P. Griffin arrived in Rome to assume the
o11 ice of I rt•asurer General.
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Father Thomas DAVITT CM
Alchivist (it the Curia

Born in Dublin 18 February 1929.
He completed his secondary education in St Vincent's College,
Castlcknock , Dublin in 1946 and entered the Congregation in the
old St Joseph's, Blackrock , on 7 September that year . During his
time there he studied English and French at university College.
Dublin.
He was ordained on 30 May 1954 and appointed to Castlcknock
\yhere he remained until 1968. In 1964-65 he had a rear of study
leave at Fordham t niversity, New York. and graduated with an
VI.A. in Religious Education in 1966.
In 1968 he was asked to set up it diploma course in Religious
Education in University College, Cork. He remained there until
1973 when he went to Japan %kith a view to working with the
Daughters of Charity but was ad ised on medical grounds to return home in Fehruarc 1974.
In September 1974 he returned to teaching, in the Religious
Studies Department of St Mary 's College, Strawberry Hill,
London, it training college for teachers.
From 1977 till 1981 he worked on the Dublin Regional Marriage
Tribunal, living in All Hallows College, Dublin. In 1981-82 lie had
it sabbatical near in Paris doing research on Vincentian topics.
From 1981 till 1993 he was archivist of the Irish Province.
In September 1982 the Daughters of Charity opened a small nursing home for their old and sick sisters in Blackrock, Dublin, and
he was appointed chaplain to it, being attached to the Vincentian
community in the new St Joseph's, Stillorgan Park, Blackrock.
From 1987 till 1993 lie was superior of St Joseph's.
He has cooperated \%ith the project liar translating St Vincent's letters into English since 1974 and has been it member of SI EV since
1987. In the summer of 1993 the Superior General invited him to
become archivist in the General Curia, where he arrived on 10
October of that year. He continues as editor of Collogtre, the journal of the Irish Province, with which he has been involved since its
inception in 1979.
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CLAUSURA DEL PROCESO DIOCESANO
DE CANONIZACION DE LA

SIERVA DE DIOS
Sor Justa Dominguez de Vidaurreta,
Hija de la Caridad de San Vicente de Paul
En dia 2 de clicietnbre de 1993 v en la capilla de las Hijas de la
Caridad , sita en ]a calle Abascal , 30 cle Madrid, se celehr6 la sesicin
de elausura del Proceso solve la vida, virtudes v lama de santidad
de Sot Justa Dominguez de Vidaurreta, Hija de la Caridad de Sari
Vier itc dc Paul.
l.a capilla estaba completamente llena de I lermanas, familiares de
la Sim^a de Dios v devotos.
A la hora prevista Ile-6 el Sr. Cardenal Arzobispo de Madrid, D.
Angel Suquia que fuc recihido por cuantos acudieron al acto. Paso
a ocupar la presidencia del tribunal juntamente con el Delegado
Episcopal, para las Causas de los Santos, D. Marcos Ussia v el
Promotor de Justicia para esta Causa, D. Ricardo Quintana.
Ocuparon lugar especial el Postulador General de los PP. Paitles e
Ilijas de la Caridad, P. Giuseppe Guerra, el Director Pt-ovincial de
las I lermanas, P. Miguel L6pe z Olmedo v el Vicepostulador de la
Causa.
Se reparti6 a los asistentes un folleto explicativo del Acto, con los
cantos, para el mejor seguimiento del mismo.
Co.mie n zo del acto.
El P. Vicepostulador salud6 publicamente al Sr. Cardenal %
a cuantos habian acudido. Despises de este saludo el Sr. Cardenal
comenz6 la sesi6n con la invocaci6n del Espiritu Santo.
Concluida la oraci6n, el P. Vicepostulador hizo una breve
historia del Proceso de canonizaci6n de Sol' Justa, comenzado en
la misma capilla hace exactamente dos anos v presidido tambien
pot- el Sr. Cardenal, D. Angel Suquia.
Prescntaci6n de las Actas.
La Notario de la Causa, avudada poi- la Notario adjunto,
present6 al Sr. Cardenal las Actas originales v los dos ejemplares
del trasunto. El Sr-. Cardenal pregunt6 al Promotor de Justicia si
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habia also duc oponer, a to coal este contcsto, se lrabian cumplido
con today las (eves v normas de la iglesia.
El Sr. Cardenal esaminri detenidamente las Actas presentadas v las declar6 autenticas, ratilicarndolas con Sit firma v sello.
Toda la documentaci6n esla dividida en tres pastes:
-La prueba Testifical, que encierra las Actas del Proceso v
]as Actas de declaraci6n de los testigos.
-La Prueba documental, que encierra los documentos utiles
para la Causa, documentos personales v lo relativo a Su vicla v
mr.rerIc.
Tanto la Prueba testilical Como la Documental estan repartidas en varios voltimenes, Ios cuales han lido colocados en 12
cajas que fueron lacradas v sellaclas en esta sesi6n tiltima del proceso.
A petici6n del Vicepostulador el Sr. Cardenal nombr6 al P.
Miguel L6pei. Olmedo portador de las Actas del proceso para ser
Ilevadas it Roma v entregarlas a la Congregacir n para la Causa de
los Santos. Dicho Padre agradeci6 la confianza en el depositacla v
presto jtuamento de currrplir Iielmente con Cl encargo recibido.
CelebraciOn de la Palabra.
Terrninada la parse juridica, se tuvo una celebraci6n de la
Palabra precedicta de un canto inicial. Despises del Evangelio el Sr.
Cardenal dirigio la palahra a todos los asistentes unas palabras en
las cuales manifesto su gozo, compartido con loda la Familia
Vicenciana, por cI leliz termino del Proceso Diocesano de
Canonizacibn de Sor Justa. Evoco su figura, recordando diversos
rnomentoS Cie su Vida, tan cercana a nosotros, v conocida por la
mavoria de los asistentes al aclo. "Volver a ]as fucntes, es estar
atentos a lo que Dios quiere en los momentos concretos que nos
Coca vivir". Atenta a Ios ticrnpos, Sor Justa se puso it servir it Ins
necesitaclos en la Companies do las Hijas de la Caridad" "Amernos
a los santos,- anadi6 el Sr. Crdenal- porque vemos en ellos to Clue
no hemos podido consegrrir nosotlos". Vemos en Sor Justa on modelo del setyicio a los pobres, porque supo de quiet) se liaba a
Craves de la oraci6n. Porque no debe ser dificil a una Ilija de la
Caridad el unirse it Dios it traves de los pobres, siernpre que scan
almas de oracion". Te•min6 manifestando su sirnpatia por esta escepcional niu.jer que Inc Sor Justa v pidiendo a todos los asistentes
al acto que fuera motivo para todos de un acercamiento it Dios it
Craves dc Ins cantos. Antes de recibir la benclicion, la Conscjera
General, Sol, M" Luisa Morante, di6 las gracias it todos cuantos
han trabajado en la Causa en nombre de la Conrpania de las Hijas
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(le la Caridad de Sarr Vicente do Pat 1.
Con la hendicicin del Sr. Cardenal v el canto del flagnificat
Sc puso fin a este entranahle V emocionante acto de clausuia del
Proceso Diocesano de canoniracion de la Sier va de Dios Sot, Justa
Dorniniuci. de Vidaurreta.

Fernando Espiao, C.A/l.
Vicepostulador
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IN MEl10RIA,ti1

P. MATEO BASCONES C.M.
21.09.1916 - 09.07.1993
Querido Mateo:
La noticia de to mucrle ha levantado en mi cabeza una polvareda de recuerdos. Dejame que los vava desgranando, si no to
sirve de molestia. Como el Senor ha banado va to cara seria con
una sonrisa eterna, se me ha ido, corno on pajaro de real agucro,
el terror de desazonarle. Cuando supe clue habias doblado lit cabeza sobrc la almohada definitivamcntc, volvi la cabeza, mir6 hacia
atlas v vi en Castrillo dc Pisuerga a tin nino lloron, recien bautizado con el Hombre de Mateo. Zarzosa, mi pueblo natal, dista del
luvo tres kil6mel-os solamente. En los *randes acontecimentos - v
on bautizo sicntpre lo cra - se hacia presents la tropa menuda, que
menuda tropa era si se lo proponia aunque fucra del avuntamiento p1(15imo.
Cuando to naciste sabia Yo contar mis anos pasando los
cinco dodos de una mano mas uno de la otra. Los dos ejercitos infantiles de Castrillo y de Zarzosa se encontraban a menudo en las
innrcdiaciones de los dos pueblos y se organizaban las consabiclas
batallas campales. Cuando tit llegaste a hacer las primeras escaramuzas ya habia sentado vo plaza en otra milicia de mayor categoria, pero era igual. Los ninos luchabamos a brazo partido en el
dohlc sentido de la palabra por lit grandeza dc su pueblo respectivo. Los de Zarzosa iIcnabamos lit boca de palabras altisonantes asi nos parecian. al mends- en alahanza de tin largo, recio v macizo puente sobrc el Pisricrga, construido por sit Majestad Calos lit,
corno reza la inscripcir">rt latina de la primeira piedra del puente:
REGE CAROLO TERCIO... La infanteria de Castrillo defcndia a
gritos que ante la finca de lit Campesina deberian descubrirse todas las fincas v tierras de Zarzosa y (]Lie ante la iglesia de su pueblo con sus numerosos restos romanicos tenia que enntdecer la de
Zarzosa de un gcitico tardio v adocenado.
Pero de aquellas disputas detonantes no ha quedado ni una
nota en la escala dc to caracter. El temperamento del labriego Castellano, en su mejor sentido, se tc ha peg=ado con trozos indelebles. Cuando to he observado en to ambiente eclesial midicndo a
pasos lentos la tierra que pisabas, seguro de ti mismo , a tiro hecho. sereno, tcnaz, sin parar en barras si tus colaboradores Bran
santos de to devocion o por lo mcnos trigo Iimpio, me he acorda-
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do cfe tos prirneroo rn,re tros naturales : los labradores de to pueNo,
Tus padres N, sus vecinos Bran dueiios de una voluntad terca, omnimoda, acerada, resistente a todo que no foera la muerte.
De otro modo no hubieran lido capaces de soportar aquel fiio polar de nuestra infancia, de muchos grados bajo cero, de sol a sol,
bajo tin cielo inclemente destripando terrones y enchando venablos; ni quemarse la piel bajo aquel so] de justicia que se complacia en derretirles ]a paciencia durante los tres meses estivales:
ni aquel escamoteo del sueno de todas las noches veraniegas; ni
las tormentas fulgurantes y detonantes que les robaban en una hora lo que habian ganado en 365 dias; ni la muerte inmisericorde
de los animales de labor que cafan desplomados porque no eran
maquinas...
Tu has aplicado a sus facnas sacerdotalcs el enfasis, el temple v la tenacidad que pusieron sus paisanos en las faenas del Campo. Tu serenidad campeaba en el tira v afloja, en el vaiven de tus
diferentes ministerios. Empezabas presentandote con cara de no
haber roto on plato en toda to vida; seguias to labor inasequible al
desaliento, soplara el alre de cara o por la espalda v terminabas to
cometido, con exito o sil el, impasible el ademan, como los viejos
lalangistas.
I.os superiores tuvieron la galanteria de mandarte como primer destino a la tierra de Maria Santisima. No podias sentar tus
reales en otro sitio mejor. No porque creveras que ibas a entrar en
Andalucia como quien entry en una pasteleria dispuesto a atiborrarte de dulzura, sino a que on hombre serio v grave como to a
quien arnillaron el sueno las jotas bravias de Castilla, to venia de
perlas mecerte al ritmo de los olcs, de las palmas y de las castanuelas andaluzas. El destino to vino como anillo al dedo. El garbo v la
gracia de la tierra to robaron el corazon y no has querido ya saber
mas del recto de las sierras de Espana.
Yo soy de donde me quieren. Con estas o parecidas palabras me expresaste on dia lo a gusto que estabas entre las buenas
gentes quc to rodeaban; tt rccibias a todos con to sonrisa bonachona; Lu hablahas a todo el rnundo con to voz grave v lenta, de
pocos matices, pero que dejaba encendida una estrella en cacia
persona que la escuchaba; sir no tenfas ciertamente una palabra
muv cotizada porque nunca alardeaste de ser on orador de campanillas, pen creias en Dios. Y lo que tenia mas importancia, EI
creia en ti...
Pese a ser paisanos, nos hemos visto a salto de mata. Pero
esos contactor momentaneos fueron suficientes para convencerrne
de que no eras una mosquita muc:rta, lino un aguila viva; de que
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no eras tin lanzallamas poderoso, sino tin braserito humilde y
oculto con ascuas rojas e inextinguibles. Tampoco me he entrenido en averiguar si entre los 365 Bias del ano, has tenido un dia de
mal cafe o una hora de niala uva o tin minuto de malas pulgas.
Todo cabe dentro de lo posible, como to pueden atestiguar todos
los cantos que en el mundo han sido.
Tu ultima tarta de natalicio contaba con 76 velitas. Aunque
habian pasado de matute a to organist-no algunos achaques de cuidado, aunque ya habias apreciado en el espejo el discreto encanto
de ]as primeras arrugas Y la nieve pirenaica de to cabeza, aungoe
to carroceria se to iba haciendo polvo, ninguno de tus companeros
pensabamos que las campanas doblaran tan pronto por ti.
Ademas, en Andalucia, nunca hay motivos para morirse. Pero to
angel de to Guarda tc habia colocado 'a en ]a sala de espera sin
querer alarmar it nadie... Y to fuiste a Dios, sin decirnos adios. Nos
debes una explicacion. Y nosotros a ti tin abrazo interminable.
P. Felipe Manzanal , C.M.
(c1a: Boleti,, Provincial, n.111 Salamanca)

P. James Cahill, C.M.
(27.08.1907 - 06.08.1993)

"Well done, good and faithful servant; because you have been
laithful over few things, I will set you over man ; enter into the joy
of your master."
That must have been the greeting that Fr..lim Cahill received when he arrived at his heavenly home. It is my belief* that he
slipped into heaven without anyone seeing hint, even St. Peter. He
simply wanted to be known as it priest of God. Even in life rnany
Vincentians never saw much of Jim, never had an opportunity to
speak with him or get to know him. Sad to say, this was their loss.
Sixty-one years ago, on June 12, 1932, the day of Jim's ordination , the words of Jesus to "make disciples of all nations," were
symbolically addressed to him, and with the zeal of a true
Vincentian lie fulfilled that command. He was immediately sent to
Rome to study theology, and two years later, he obtained his
S.T.D. from the Ange licum.
After returning to the States, Fr. Jinn devoted the next four-
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teen years of his life teaching at Kenrick Seminary. Toward the
end of this period, in 1948, his health began to fail with an ailment
diagnosed as in vasllurnirr gruvis, which affected the muscles of his
body. This so weakened him that he had to give tip teaching.
Actually, according to Jim, most people died from this illness a
short time after contracting it, but he never gave tip. Finally, one
doctor discovered a medication that gave him relief, and for fortyfive years lie took that medication religiously.
In I9.I Jim was assigned to the Religious Information
Bureau in St. Louis, a work that became one of the great loves of
his life. The commission to "make disciples of all nations" was literally fulfilled in his life. He never traveled physically to the foreign
missions, but he did so every day by his instructions to the many
thousands of people who requested his help. Letters came not only
from all over this country but from numerous foreign nations. For
almost forty years Jim was at his desk every morning dictating letters of instructions in the Catholic Faith to all who had written for
his help.
Although I had known Jim for many years and lived with
him for ten, I never tired of his presence. lie was a true
Vincentian, after the heart of St. Vincent. He had been called
"Gentleman Jim," an adjective that fitted him perfectly. He was a
kind and gentle man, of no pretense. lie lived the simple life. I
don't know if he ever wore out any of his clothes. I was never aware that he bought anything new. Ile came to me once with money
from the small amount that each confrere receives monthly for
personal needs. "i don't need this," he said. "There is no reason for
me to allow this to accumulate in my room. In the future please
don't give me the usual allowance."
Living with Jim was a great joy. lie was not only brilliant,
but he had a great sense of humour. At any time when I would
pass his room, he would invite me in to talk for a while. He loved
to reminisce, often about his student days at summer camp. To visit the colourful local people was one of his delights. The mention
to one farmer of the name of Fredericktown, fourteen miles away,
got this response, "You know, that's one place I've never been."
On another occasion while talking about old age, one old-timer
told him, "I'm seventy gars old and now life is half over."
We learn something about living from everyone we live
with . From some we learn how not to live, from others how We ought to live. Fr . Jinn Cahill taught me much about living the virtues
of our Community. Ile had a great devotion to the Mass and the
Sacrament of Confession on a regular schedule. He loved to sit in
the chapel for long periods of time meditating. It was obvious that
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he was verb close to the Lord.
It would have been only natural for Fr . Jim to take the last
place at table in heaven when he arrived. But I can hear our Lord
beckoning him to come up higher. For now the last shall be first.
\Vilhert H. Bruns, C.M.
(da: Midwest, Sept. 1, 1993)

P. Joseph Lautrec, C.M.
28.10.1910 - 02.06.1993

Le Pere Lautrec vient d'entrer daps son eternite apres 55
ans de sacerdoce et dans la 83eme annee de son age. 11 vient d'arriver Bans la lumiere de Dieu et probablemeni en est-il tout ebloui,
comme nous IC scrons on jour.
Vous aver deja lu et petit-titre medite I'F,vangile de la
Transfiguration. J'ai eu l'occasion de monter st' cc haut-lieu, cette
montagne de Galilee qu'on appelle le Thabor oft la "Tradition situe
la scene de la Transfiguration. On v accede par one serie de lacets
tres raides et serres. Une fois an sonnet on va jusqu'a l'eglise qui
conunemore le rencontre du Seigneur, de Eloise, d'Elie et de trois
apot•es darts une lumiere de l'au-deli. Les ve"tenicnts du Seigneur
et ceux de Molise et Elie etaient d'un blancheur si eclatante qu'atrcun teinturier sus terse serait bien incapable d'atteindre on tel
eclat. De cette montagne qui domine toute la Galilee, on a one vue
extraordinaire sur la plaine, depuis le mont Carmel a I'ouest vers
la mer, jusqu'a la vallee du Jourdain a Pest et le lac de Tiberiade et
les montagnes de Jordanic.
Les apOtres pouvaient avoir ainsi one vue du Ciel, puisqu'ils
etaient deja avec Jesus et les saints prophetes, mais en meme temps
one vue panoramique de ceoc terse aver les cultures, les travaux et
lcs ruaisons des homilies.
Lc Pere Lautrec a suivi on parcours analogue all cours de
ses 55 ails de sacerdoce. Ne sur cette terre de loi ct de tradition, it
v est toujours reste t'es attache, et it aimait a v revenir chaque foil
que cela lui etait possible. 11 fit ses etudes secondaires a NotreDarne de Prime-Combe dins le Gard, aupres d'un petit pelerinage
a la Sainte Vierge, et plus tard it v reviendra volontiers.
EntrC daps la Congregation de la Mission en 1930, it fill or-
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donne pretre au mois d'aoitt 38. Lorsque je relis la suite de ses diverses affectations, je constate qu'il a passe 23 ans de sa vie sacerdotale a la formation des futurs prCtres soil clans les petits
Scininaires, a Prime-Combe oft it avail fait ses etudes, ou encore
au Grande Seminaire d'Alger, oil it resla aussi longtemps qu'il v
eut la-bas tin Grand Seminaire, v assumant Ics fonctions de professeur et d'econome, pendant 16 ans. Doue d'un solide seas pratique, it fit non settlement a Alger rnais clans plusicurs communautes, charges de l'economat, pendant au total 24 ans.

Pour ses derniCres annees de pleine activite, it tut aumunier
de la clinique de Quissac clans la region de prime-Combe. Enfin
I'age et la fatigue I'obligerent a se retirer all pays de ses pCres. Je
suis passe le voir de temps en temps a la maison de retraite de
Saint Sernin st- Rance. 11 s'v sentait chez ILli, tout a fait a I'aise, all
milieu de connaissances, ctiscutant librement aver les anciens do
son age ou meme jouant aux caries avec eux.
II vient de parcourir le Bernier lacet de la montee que flit sa
vie. Sit dut v avoir au cours de son existence des tournants qui furent plus difficiles que d'autres , it etait tres discret la-dessus et je
ne I'ai jamais entendu se plaindre . 11 gardait au contrairc on bet
optimisme et Line bonne humour communicative.
Conine les trois aputres sont rnontes vers le sommet avec lc
Christ, c'est Iii aussi aver le Christ comme compagnon de route et
comme guide qu'il est monte verss cc somrnet oft it vient d'arriver,
II a pit comme les aputres qui vovaient a Ieurs pieds les pavsages
cle Galilee, embrasser d'un scut coup cl'oeil, les pavsages do cc que
lut toute sa vie au service du seigneur et de son Eglise. Eux oft vu
le Seigneur clans ]'eclat de ]a lurnieerc du Oct, lui aussi apres avoir
chemin6 avec Lui clans la fatigue de la niontce et Bans l'obscure lurniere de la foi, it le volt maintenant clans la clarte du ciel, et en
compagnie de ceux qui font aide dans l'ascension de toute Line vie
et qui font precede, ses parents, ses confreres.
De la-haut oil vows etes cher Pere Lautrec, vous qui noun
vovez peiner clans les lacets de cette montee quest toute vie, obtenez-vous le courage de continuer cette ascension en compagnie du
Seigneur pour arriver jusque la oft vous nous attendez en compagnie dc Moisc, d'Elic, de Saint Vincent et Cant d'autres.
Andre Svlvestre, C.M.
(da: Bull. des Laz. de Fr., it. /39)
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P. Sjef Sarneel C.M.
08.12.1921 - 3i ).uS.1993

Monsieur S,jcl Sarneel naquit it Ileerle, commune do
Wouw, dans la province cle Noord-Brabant aux Pavs-Bas, le 8 decembre 192 I. La fantille s'etablit a Eindhoven oil Sjcf passa sa.jeunesse. Deux do ses oracles etaient Laiaristes: Pedro Sarneel travaillait au Bresil, oil it chantait en vets Iatins la magnilicence de
Caraca, Emiel Sarneel fut missionnairc en indonesie et plus tard
superieur a Panningen. Sjef entra dans lit Congregation a
Panningen le 4 septemhre 1942, oil it lilt ordonne par Mgr. Frans
Beckmann cm, tin conlrere neerlandais qui fut archevequc de
Panama, Ic 31 juillet 1949. Sjef rtudia I'histoirc it Tilhourg ct plus
tard plus specialenlent I'histoirc de I'Eglisc a I'Univer:site' catholique de Nimcgue. II ohtint ses dcgres le 19 juin 1957. Des 1950 it
ctait professcur d'histoire it I'ecolc apostolique de Wernhout el
professeur d'histuirc de 1'Eglise a Panningen. 11 enscigna I'histoire
ecclesiastique aussi aux Ctudiants des Pc-es Passionistes it Mook et
aux etudiants des Peres Cisterciens a Nieuwkuijk. En 1964 Its
theologats ties Peres Spiritains, des Messieurs Norbertins
(Premonu-ec) cl I.ataristes furent fusionnes et pendant dcux ans
Sjef v enseigna I'histoirc ecclesiasiiguc. E. 11 1966 plusicurs congregations, dont lit CM, erigcaicnt i institut 'rheologique d'Eindhoven,
dont Sjef clad im des professcur~. L'Inslitut n'existait quo dcpuistrois ans. Nos ctudiants furcnl places clans la 'Studiehuis Sint
Vincentius a Paulo' a Nimcg*uc, oil ils suivirent les coots a
I'Universite catholique. Eniretemps Wcrnhout ctail forme, et a la
Missiehuis de Panningen lilt erigc lit maison de r01-aite pour les
confreres ages, dont heaucoup avaicnt travallle soil en Indonesie,
soil en Chine, soil au Bresil. C'etait pour sous les srminaires aux
Pays-Pas, des dioceses et des religious, un temps mouvemente. En
1969 Sjcf fut nonune recteur de lit Mutsaersoord a Vcnlo, oir iI Iravaillait avec les Filles do la Charlie pour des personnel qui etaient
latiguCes soil a cause Cie lour travail, soil par les clifficultes clans
Icurs iamilles el gtii clicrchaient a Venlo le repos necessairo pour
titre gueris. C'etait un travail qui dcmandait beaucoup do conversations avec cos personnes. Sjcf s'v donnait totalement et apres six
ans de travail it devait se retirer, tout a fait cpuise. En 1975 Sjcf
fut nomme pour lit maison d'Eindhoven et apres la cloture de celte
maison (1982) pour NimCgue. Unc nouvelle periode commen4a
Bans la vie do Sjcf. De toutes scs forces it etudiait Its vies tic
St.Vincent et tie Ste Louise de Mlarillac ct la spiritualile vincentiennc. En 1990 it lilt nomme membrc du SII-V. Les fruits do cos
etudes parurcnl clans les cahit:rs vinconticns (Pays Bas), clans Its
MEGVIS-IIclic (Ics cahicrs vinconticns (I'.Allemagne), clans des lires SUl' Saillte Louise en neerlandais ct cii allcmand. Sjcf etail till
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vrai pere spirituel pour maintes Filles de la Charitc: ncerlandaises,
it donna des conferences pour les Socurs de Charite de la
Confederation de Strasbourg en Allemagne, en Autriche, en
I'Alsace (France), en Tirol-Sud (Italic), pour les Filles de la Charite
et autres socurs d'csprit vincentien en Belgique. 11 apprit Ic danois
pour assister les confreres de la paroise de Birkerod all Danernark.
Le sommet de cette 'carricre vincenticnne' etait la conference que
Sjef donna aux confreres de I'assemblcc gcncrale de 1992 pour les
preparer a ]'election d'un nouveau superieur general.
Le Jeudi Ic 27 mai 1993 it cut une attaque ccrebralc clans la maison des recurs a Susteren. 11 kit transfers a Pannineen mail it etait
necessaire de le transporter a I'hopital de Venlo. Il recut Ic sacrement des malades ct mourut le 30 mai 1993, fete de Pentecote.
Sjef ctait tin homme de l'histoire dans touter ses facettes: la culture, I'art, la musique (surtout de Bach), ses courants. iMlalgrc sa predilection pour le mover-age, it vscut pleinement les courants de sa
proprc cpoque, mais de temps en temps on gagna l'impression
qu'il en souffrait aussi. 11 pouvait decrire la vie de nos fondateurs
dans Icur cpoquc, mais it savait Bonner des paralleles a notre temps. 11 n'etait pas l'homme du detail, mais it savait placer Ies faits
clans leer contexte historique. Sjef ne savait pas refuser tine demands pour tine retraite on tine conference. 11 acceptait tine tache
avec beaucoup de crainte, de peur qu'iI neat pas les talents necessaires pour la remplir. Ton ours en voyage pour precher I'esprit
vincentien,toujours sans repos, nous esperons qu'apres son voyage
terrestre Ic Seigneur lui donnera maintenant le repos cternel Bans
le ciel.
Gerard can Winsen, C.M.

P. Mario Sorrentino, C.M.
16.03.1927 - 12.06.1993
11 12 giugno 1993, per infarto, sulla breccia del lavoro apostolico, moriva a Nosy Be (Madagascar) P. Mario Sorrentino.
Aveva 65 anni e, come voleva S. Vincenzo, si era lasciato
trasportare da "quel fiioco divino", the e la 'carita' del Cristo, the
ti brucia clentro e ti spinge ovunque ci sono anime da salvare.
P. Mario era nato a Castel labate, tin ridente paesino in provincia di Salerno.
Da una Figlia delta Carita, suor Antonietta Granata, innamorata di Cristo e dei poveri, era stato plasmato all'ideale vincenziano c presentato at Noviziato cli Napoli dei Missionari
Vincenziani it 31 ottobre 1944.
Carattere aperto, impulsive, altruista, lavoro motto a doma-
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re it suo "io" che cercava sempre di prevalere. La sua giaculatoria
preferita era: "Signore, dammi un cuore di lanciullo! Fammi ritornare fanciullo!„
Intelligenza vivida, btillante, si distinse tra i compagni negli
studi classici e teolor;ici. Ordinato Sacerdote it 28 dicembre 1952,
diede le printizie del suo ministero sacerdotale come educatore
prima nella Scuola Apostolica di S. Nicola da Valentino in Napoli
e poi ad Oria MO.
Net suo cuore bruciava perm Ia liamma missionaria , it desiderio ardente di seguire 1'esempio di S. Giustino de Jacobis.
Nei 1959 , (1;)I-<) aver conseguito Ia laurea in teologia, part!
per la nost ra missiune di Hebo, ora divenuta Vice-Provincia autono mia.
Furono one anni fecondi perch! preparo net biennia f ilosofico i primi giovalli chierici etiopici che, gland alla stia dedizione,
ful'ono in gl'ado di continuare gli stucli in teologia e divenire sacerdoti. Proprio quesl'anno questi primi olio sacerdoti celehrano it
XXV del l,)n, .,u crdn/io vincen /iano ed oggi sono alla guida delle
11c)`U r k ttu' i ni..il ntaril, di Frilrea.
Per motivi di salute P. Sorrentino in costretto a rient are in
Italia, ma dopo quindici anni di ministero tra i giovani aspiranti at
Sacerdozio c nell'apostolato delle missioni popolari, scnti di nuovo
prepotente la c hianiata "ad genies" c net 1975 col permesso dei superiori va in Madagascar, in tin terrilorio allidato ai Vincenziani
delta Provincia Malgascia.
Sono dieci anni di febbrile, inlenso lavoro missionario. La
sua inventive for/a dell'amore per i suoi lebbrosi 10 Porto pcHillo
in Belgio per conseguire una specializzazione in malattie tropicali.
Per loro, aflincht' abblano un assisten/a pin qualificata. costruisce
a Betroka it villaggio "S. Giuseppe" dove cura ed assiste con amore
i lebbrosi gettando it seme di alcune vocazioni religiose lennninili.
Ancura ogt,i to ricordano come it loco padre amatissinio.
Scriveva qualchc niece fa: "Abbiama avulo continue ed abbundantissime pioggic: i• vero che siamo nelle stagioni delle pioggic (dicembre-marzo) ma stavolta ha esagerato; at Sud invece siccita endemica e pernianente con IC gravissinie consegttenze di nliserie... i
lebbrosi, alcuni, sono riusciti a scrivermi... to Ii ho affidati a Dio
mentre faccio del mio meglio quando tiovo tin mezzo sicuro per
far pet-venire Ioro degli aiuti...".
Rientato in Italia net 1985 per ritenlprare le site lorze fisiche e morati, dopo alcuni anni e ripreso calla nostalgia del suo
apostolato illissianario.
Sono gli anni pit] belli e Iecondi del suo tinistero sacerdotale.
II Signore ha esaudito la sua preghiera di "diventare Ian-
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ciullo" e padre Mario vine ora 1'esperienz_.a gioiosa di chic tutto del
Signore e conlida unicamente in Lui.
Le stesse attivita ora sono espressione di on abbandono totale e Iiducioso alla Provvidenza: "Ormai parlo e scrivo poco, parlo
pill alla Madonna...".
In guesti ultimi anni c come se it Signore avesse volulo prepararlo per quella the c l'attivita primaria Bella vocazione vincenziana: formare buoni sacerdoti per essere apostoli tra la povera
gente.
"L'inpulso missionario c scarso - scriveva recentemente percio occorre lormare preti zelanli c disinteressati perchc sono
motto pressati dai parenti sempre molto numerosi...".
La sua opera educatrva in gUeSto settore c straordinaria:
"La mia salute lira e it lavoro continua: seminario maggiore (insegnamento di teologia dogmatics e morale: di cui devo fare i testi,
essendone sprovvisti, e in francese; Sacra Scrittura; direzione spirituals e con(essioni).,
Non manca perm l'incontro diretto con ]a povera gente.
Ecco cone descrive Iui stesso questo apostolato: "Come inizia una
evangelizzazione? Piano piano sto penetrando nell'interno clove c'c
ancora molta miseria e ignoranza religiose. Moltissinli ancora pagani e numerosi i musulmani; notevole it numero (lei protestanti.
Oltre l'aiuto the do a qualcli parroco nellc funzioni e celebrazioni, sto preparando per me altri carpi. 11 villaggio di Dzamandzar
(ha volu(o essere sepolto qui udr) sta riliorendo mentre prima era
abbandonato. A Pasqua molli battesimi, anclte di adulti, e prime
Comunioni. tJna chiesetta bcllina, in pietra dura, ma the abbisogna di lotto, anche del Crocifisso e dell'altare... I bambini sono
tanti...".
"Ecco come si apre la via. Naturalmente mando ax-anti ]a
Madonna con la Medaelia Miracolosa... Vedremo... Dirnenticavo
dire the la mia auto spesso diventa no carrion per portare sacchi
di riso: quei poveri piccini hanno cominciato a prendere colore
perche non ne vedevano mai......
Qucsta c la vita del missionario vincenziano: secuire Gcsu
the evangelizza i poveri. Qucsta c stata la vita di P. Mario
Sorrentino.
Filippo Grillo, C.M.
(da: Pres. l'irrc., lug/io-age. 1993)
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P. Andres Prebil Starkez, C.M.
26.1 1.191 1 - 28.06.1993
El 28 de junio ( 1993), solo despucs de ocho dial enfermo,
dehidcr a Lin derrame cerebral, fallece el 0 . Andres Prehil Starkez.
La seniana anterior a su enferrnedad se estuvo levantando a las
05:30hrs. de la madrugada corno lo hacfa desde varios anos para
empezar el cila atendiendo dos capellanfas . No irnpor•tahan sus 83
anos para dedicar sus prirneros rnomentos del dfa, v luego toda la
jornada , al Senrn- v a los hermanos . Cori raxon podemos decir que
muri6 un sacerdote trabajador.
Se nos fue a la "mision del cielo" este misionario sloveno
que ejerci6 su trabajo de sacerdote comp un viajero incansable.
Esta 10 anos en Europa donde trabaja como misionero, capellan, confesor de las Hijas de la caridad v Pat-roco en dos lugares. Por la situacion polftica se toga a Austria en 1943 pasando a
Francia e Italia.
Siempre con el deseo de ser misionero se va en 1947 a china donde pasa 5 anos. Fue expulsado por los eomu vistas de este
pals al que siernpre r•ecordo con afecto v romanticismo.
Salio de China a travcs de la Colonia Inglesa v pas6 por
Fr•ancia, Espana, Portugal v Argentina para llegar por primera vez a
Chile en doncie trabajo entre 1952-1959 en la Part•oquia de San Vicente
de Paul en Plava Ancha (Valparaiso) v en la Capilla de pescadores de
San Pedro. Al mismo tiempo era capellan (let Hospital Salvador-a
profesor en una escuela basica. Todavfa tuvo algun tiempo para
dar unas pocas misiones en el campo.
Partc luego a trabajar en Canada (1959-1972) en donde es
misionero, superior- v Parroco en Toronto v Montreal. Destaca poi
sus dotes de organizador v constructor.
Viene a Argentina (1972-1975) v sigue trabajando aquf cono parroco de la Parroquia Esloveno-Argentina Maria Reina en
Remedios de Escalada. Tambicn es profesor de religion en un enlegio de secundaria v Director de los seminaristas eslovenos.
Finalrnente vuelve a Chile (1976-1993). Primero va a una
parroquia rural de la zona de los mapuches (Auracanos) en el pueblo cle Perquenco. Alli es parroco v rector del Santuario cle Sall
Sebastian v profesor de religion. A partir de 1985 es destinado a la
casa Central cle Santiago en donde es rector de la Iglesia San
Vicente de Pahl, Superior, capellan v confesor- de muchas personas incluidos seminaristas, sacerdotes v ohispo.
Este es el recorrido de este misionero vicentino, excepcional en machos aspectos. Hombre de una gran fuerza ffsica v espiritual. No solo tiene capacidad de trabajo, lino que lo hace arduanrente vcon gran entrega. Bondadoso con los externos v los tie Casa, amigo de los pobres a los quc escucha v avuda.
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Nuestro misionero es un hombre inteligente que se reuncva
continuamente por la lectura v los cursos a los qt-re acude hasta
pocos dial antes de morir.
Es poll<glota v se dice de el que tiene una irnaginacion tal
que IC Ileva a inventar algunas cocas. Esto habria quedado plasmado en algunas de sus conversaciones v en sit libro-novela Cadenas
de falsa libertad . Lo cierto es que tiene cualidades de escritor v
solo le laltO dominar mejor la lengua de Cervantes. Tenia tambien
sus limitaciones pero predominaban sus cualidades humanas v
espirituales.
A nosotros los que le conocimos en cl Gltimo tiempo, nos
admit-6 su entrega v trabajo sacrificado. Pocas veces disfruto de
vacaciones, hue desprendiendose de sus cocas v se marcho pobre v
silenciosamente, dejandonos un hello cjemplo. Aunque corrio por
muchos paises, la mayor parte de su vida misionera la paso en
Chile v tuvo el Bozo do morir siendo ciudadano chileno. El amo a
esta genie v la genre Ic acompano, Iloro por 61 y ora para que el
Dios de la vida to tenga en su paz.

Francisco Sampedro, C.M.
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